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THIS IS TEXAS TECH
Texas Tech's first president told
the first faculty in September of
1925: "Our first big work is service
to the youth of the State. As we
are unhampered by precedent, we
can more readily meet the needs of
the people."
This democratic concept of education has continued through succeeding administrations• as Texas Tech
has grown to its present size and
position. An added ingredient is increasing emphasis on scholarly attairunent, through · research and
strengthened academic standards.
Duling the first year of the new
college, only freshmen and sophomores were admitted. A total of 914
students registered during the fall
term of 1925, 730 of them freshmen
and 184 sophomores; 642 were men
and 272 were women. Enrollment
for the 1959-1960 long session has
been 9,858, including 3,175 freshmen
2,1~3 sophomores, 2,002 juniors, l ,83i
seniors, and 687 graduate students.
The ratio is still preponderantly
masculine, with 6,950 men and 2,908
women students.
Physical resources when the college opened almost 35 · years ago
included 2,008 acres of open land, the·
first units of the Administration and
~ome Ec~nomics Buildings, the Textile . Engineering Building Stock
Judg;ng Pavilion, Dairy B~rn and
President's Residence. Total vaiue of
~e plant in 1926 was $1,424,000. Not
included in the inventory were an
old carriage house at the Broadway
e~trance to the campus; several
miles of barbed wire; ample yucca
and. . tumbleweed, jackrabbit and
prame dog population.
. Present value of the college plant
1S well over $32 million. A total of
174 buildings, 74 of them considered

permanent, Me spaced over the 1,844
acres that now comprise the campus
and college farm. The College also
operates the 5,800-acre PanTech
Farm near Amarillo. A ClassroomOffice Building was completed in
early 1960. Under construction were
an addition to the Stadium, a Wom,en's Gymnasium, and a ComputerArchitecture Building. Construction
plans for the near future were an
Agricultural Plant Sciences Building, Mechanical Engineering Shops,
a new Library, an addition to the
Student Union Building, new physical plant facilities, and a Press Building. Other buildings jn the prelimanary stages of planning in early
1960 were a meats lab, an addition
to the Science Building, and facilities
for the Departments of Psychology
and Speech.
Texas Tech's geographical location
has had a bearing on its history. It
is locaited on the South Plains in
West Texas at an elevation of 3,256
feet above sea level. The growth of
the College has been paralleled by
that of the city in which it stands.
In 1925, Lubbock's population was
10,000. With a present population of
more than 156,000, Lubbock is recognized as the dominant city in a
65,000-square mile area. Its population is predominantly young as Texas cities go. Quoting from the "First
Thirty Years"•:
''Perhaps because Lubbock and
Tech suffered together through so
many of their growing pains the
relationship between town and the
Ci;>llege has always been notably
friendly. and helpful. Those citizens
who had fought so valiantly to secure
the College for Lubbock have stood
back of the institution in all its
enterprises and through its vicissi-

'Presldent Paul Whitfield Horn ( 192
3
(1938-1944, President ~~e ~lu:'~ !011owe)d by Brad Cord Knapp (1932-1938),
d
• William Marvin Whyburn (19H• oasle M. Wiggins (1948· 1952 )
0 OOd,wln waa app0lnted acting president ~cr~~tlv~~;;{d 1i~~~on Jones (1952-1959). Dr. R. o.
1
A. History oC Texas T h
· •
·
Tech Preae, 1956.
ec nologleal College, 1925-1955, written by Ruth Hont A.ndrewi.

'{~~J')rd DB. Jones
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tudes. Now many children of those
early settlers are Tech alumni."

.. . Aug. 27, 1952 Ph.D. Degree.

Some other milestones in the College's development are: . . . Created
by an act of the Thirty-Eighth Legislature of the State of Texas passed
in 1923 (See Appendix A).

. . . Oct. 31, 1952 - Cornerstone
laid and dedication held for Student
Union Building.

. . . Governed by a board of nine
directors appointed by the Governor
and approved by the Senate for
terms of six years. The immediate
regulations and direction of academic
affairs -are delegated by the Board
of Directors to the President, administrative officers, and faculty.
. . . May, 1926 - Texas Tech admitted to senior classification in the
Association of Texas Colleges.
. . . May 30, 1927 sociation organized.

Alumni As-

... Oct. l, 1934 - First two residence halls on campus ready for
occupancy (West and Doak Halls) .
The College now has 13 residence
halls, eight for men, and five for
women.
. . . June, 1937 - _Establishment
of Division of Graduate Studies under its own dean and council.
. . . May 29, 1939 - Board of
Directors authorized Tech Foundation.
... November, 1946 - Texas Tech
accepted on list approved by American Association of Universities.
. . . June, 1949 - Texas Tech
recognized by American Association
of University Women.
. . . Oct. 19, 1950 - Celebration
of Silver Anniversary began with
formal dedication of The Museum.

Awarded first

. . . May 30, 1955 - This commencement completed Texas Tech's
thirtieth year.
. . . May, 1956 - Texas Tech admitted to the Southwest Conference.
Thus far, we have presented facts
and factors in the material growth
of Texas Tech. Equally challenging
has been its growth as an educational and cultural center.
"God has put man in a position
to be responsible for the emergence
of knowledge," Dr. Elton Trueblood,
author and philosopher, told Texas
Tech students and faculty during the
1959-1960 Willson Lecture Series.
"Man can live without food.
Man can take torture. But man
cannot live without a sense of meaning."

The educational experience at Texas Tech, at its best, is designed to
fulfill both the cultural and vocational needs of students, to give their
lives as adults "a sense of meaning."
In his book, The Idea of a College,
Dr. Trueblood says, "The college
exists in order to provide a situaition
of maximum rapid growth in the
whole life of persons."
Graduates of Texas Tech are given
the opportunity to emerge as complete persons, enjoying life as adjusted individuals, assuming responsibility in the family and the community, and approaching the vocation they have chosen with skill
and confidence.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR, 1960-196 I
THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION

Summer Session 1960
FIRST TERM

1960
May 31. Tuesday. Sununer session
begins. 10 A.M., residence halls
open for room occupancy. Lunch
served as first meal in residence
hallS. 1 P.M., entering freshmen
assemble in C101. 2-5 'P.M., begin
registration.
June 1. Wednesday. 8-12 A.M. and
1:30-5 P.M., registration.
June 2. Thursday. 7:20 A.M., classes
begin.
June 6. Monday. Last day to register for the first term. Last day to
add courses.
June 11. Saturday. Day of instruction for all classes.
June 16. Thursday. The grade of
"W" will be given for courses
dropped on or before this date.
June 25. Saturday. Day of instruction for all classes.
July 4. Monday. Americl!ll Independence Day. College holiday.
July 5. Tuesday. 7:20 A.M., classes

restµned. Last day to file Personnel Information Forms and photographs at the Placement Office
for students enrolled in first term
of. summer session. Last day for
first-term summer students to pay
the $5 graduation fee at the Business Office to receive a diploma
at Commencement. Last day to
secure refund of $5 graduation
fee if plans for graduation have
to be changed. Last day to file
with the student's academic dean
the statement of intention to grad·
uate on Aug. 20, 1960. Last day
to drop a course.
July 7. Thursday. Deans will submit
tentative lists for all degree candi·
dates to the Registrar.
July 11-12. Monday-Tuesday. Final
examinations.
July 12. Tuesday. First term ends.
Residence hall dining rooms close
with serving of noon meal. Stu·
dents without room reservations
for the second term must vacate
rooms by 2 P.M.

SECOND TERM

July 12. Tuesday. Second term begins, 2 P .M., residence halls open
for room occupancy. Evening meal
served as first meat in residence
halls.
J~y 13. Wednesday. 8 A.M., entermg freshmen assemble in ClOl.
8-12 A.M. and 1 :30·5 P.M., registration.

July 14. Thursday. 7 :20 A.M., classes begin. La·s t day to order senior
invitations.

July 18. Monday. Last day to regis·
ter for the second term. Last day
to add courses.
July 20. Wednesday. Last day to
order academic regalia.
July 23. Saturday. Day of instruction for all classes.
July 28. Thursday, The grade of
"W" will be given for courses
dropped on or before this date.
l..ast day to accept $5 graduation

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

fee for students enrolled in second

term only.
July 30. Saturday. Day of instruction for all classes.
Aug. 6. Saturday. Day of instruction for all classes.
Aug. 10. Wednesday. Last day to
submit to the Graduate Dean the
final draft of theses and dissertations, and to pay the binding fee.
Last day to complete work for
removal of grades of "Inc." and
"Pr." for degree candidates. Instructors are to send change-ofgrade card to student's academic
dean's office as soon as work has
been completed. Last day to complete correspondence courses. Instructors are to file grades for
correspondence work not later
than Aug .. 11. Last day to submit
to student's academic dean a request to graduate in absentia. Students enrolled in the second term
only have until this day to file
Personnel Information Forms and
photographs at the Placement Office. Last day to drop a· course.

9

Aug. 17-18. Wednesday, 1 P .M. Thursday. Final examinations.
Aug. 18. Thursday. Residence hall
dining rooms close with serving of
eveni.ng meal.
Aug. 19. Friday. 10 A.M., grades
and reports of absences for degree
candidates due at the1 Registrar's
Office. 3 P.M., each academic dean
will send to the Registrar's Office.
the final and official list of graduates in his school.
Aug. 20. Saturday. 8:30 A.M., rehearsal for Commencement, all
August graduates. By 12 Noon, degree ca-n didates pick up academic
regalia at the College Bookstore.
3:30-4:30 P.M., President!s Reception for graduating seniors. 7 :15
P.M., Commencement exercises.
Second term ends. Summer session
closes.
Aug. 21. Sunday. 10 A.M., students
must vacate residence hall rooms.
Aug. 22. Monday. 12 Noon, grades
and absence reports on all students
due at Registrar's Office.

TlDRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL SESSION

LONG SESSION I%0-1961
FALL SEMESTER

1960
Sept. 9. Friday. 10 A.M., general
faculty meeting, Student Union
Ballroom. 2 P.M., school faculty
meetings.
Sept. 11. Sunday. 12 Noon, residence hall rooms open for occupancy. First meal breakfast Monday,
Sept. 12.
Sept. 12. Monday. Fall semester begins. 8 A.M., all entering freshmen
assemble on Administration Building Green.
Sept. 12-14. Monday-Wednesday. Freshman orientation and counseling program.
·

15. Thursday.
All-Church
Sept.
Night - Lubbock churches.

Sept. 18. Sunday. President's Reception for the faculty.
Sept. 19. Monday. 8 A.M., classes
begin.
Sept. 28. Wednesday. 10-12 A.M.,
student convocation , election of
class officers for the year, and
classes dismissed 10-12 A.M.
Oct. 3-5. Monday-Wednesday. Period for filing Personnel Information
Forms and photographs by degree
candidates (January, May, and

10 GENERAL INFORMATION BULLETIN

REGISTRATION CALENDAR FOR THE FALL SEMESTER 1960

Wednesday, Sept. 14
Day Registration .........._...................... 8 A.M. to Noon and 1:30 to 5 P.M.
Ji;vening Program Registration ·······-···············-··································· 5 to 7 P .M.
Thursday, Sept. 15
·
Day Registration ..................:................ 8 A.M. to Noon and 1 :30 to 5 P.M.
Evening Program Registration .....•.......................................................... 5 to 7 P .M.
Friday, Sept. 16
Day Registration ......................................................................................... 8 A.M. to Noon
Saturday, Sept. 17
Day Registration ·····-·········-····-········-···-·························-·················· 8 A.M. to Noon
Evening Program Registration ...................................................... 8 A.M. to Noon
Monday, Sept. 19 ............................................... Classes in session. No registration
Tuesday, Sept. 20 ·················-························· Classes in session. No reglstra_tlon
Wednesday, Sept. 21 ···············-···················· 8 A.M. to Noon and 1 to 4 P.M.
Late registration for all classes (day, evening program, or
Saturday). Only day to change schedules.

August) at Placement Office.
Oct. 15. Saturday. The grade of
"W" will be given for courses of·
ficially dropped on or before this
date.
Oct. 22. Saturday. Homecoming
Day. Classes dismissed at 10 A.M.
Nov. 7. Monday. 5 P.M., mid-semester reports due at the Registrar's
Office.
Nov. 10. Thursday. Last day to file

Personnel Information Forms and
photographs at The Placement Office by students planning to complete their work in January.
Nov. 23. Wednesday. 10 P.M., classes dismissed for Thanksgiving holidays.
Nov. 28. Monday. 8 A.M., classes
resume.
Dec. 22. Thursday. 10 P .M., classes
dismissed for Christmas holidays.

I 961
Jan. 4. Wednesday. 8 A.M., classes
resume.
Jan. 6: Friday. Last day to drop a
course.
Jan. 8-13. Sunday-Friday. Period of
restricted· social activities.
Jan. 14-21. Saturday-Saturday. Fi-

nal examinations for fall semester.
Jan. 21. Saturday.
ends.

Fall semester

J an. 22. Sunday. Students without
room reservations for the spring
semester must vacate residence
hall rooms not later than 12 Noon
of this date.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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SPRING SEMESTER

REGISTRATION

C~LENDAR

FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER 1961

Thursday, Jan. 26
Day Registration .................................... 8 A.M. to Noon and 1:30 to 5 P.M.
Evening Program Registration ............................................................ 5 to 7 P.M.
Friday, Jan. 27
Day Registration .................................... 8 A.M. to Noon and 1:30 to 5 P .M.
Evening Program Registration ........................................................... 5 to 7 P.M.
Saturday, Jan. 28
Day Registration .................................................................................. 8 A.M. to Noon
Evening Program Registration ................................................ 8 A.M. to Noon
Monday, Jan. 30 ................................................ Classes in session. No registration
Tuesday, Jan. 31 ................................................ Classes in session. No registration
Wednesday, Feb. 1 ................................................ 8 A.M. to Noon and 1 to 4 P.M.
Late registration for all classes (day, evening program, or
Saturday). Only day to change schedules.

Jan. 23. Monday. 12 Noon., residence halls open to new occupants.
Jan. 24. Tuesday. Spring semester
begins. 8 A.M., entering freshmen
assemble in ClOl.
Jan. 25. Wednesday. 8 A.M., fall
grade reports due in Registrar's
Office.
Jan. 30. Monday. 8 A.M., classes
begin.
Feb. 13-15. Monday-Wednesday. Period for filing Personnel Information Forms and photographs by
degree candidates (May and August) at The Placement Office.
Feb. 28. Tuesday. The grade of "W"
will be given for courses officially·
dropped on or before this date.
Mar. 9. Thursday. Last day to file
Personnel Informa tion Forms and
photographs at the Placement Of-

fice by students planning to complete their work fu May. Last day
to file with the student's academic
dean the statement of intention to
graduate on May 29, 1961.
Mar. 20. Monday. 5 P.M., mid-semester reports due in Registrar's
Office.
Mar. 24. Friday. Last day to order
academic regalia and senior invitations at the College Bookstore.
Last day to pay $5 graduation fee.
Last day for r efund of $5 graduation fee to candidates vyho cannot
graduate on May 29, 1961. A student not graduating must notify
his academic dean in writing.
Mar. 26 - Apr. 2. Sunday-Sunday.
Classes dismissed for spring vacation.
Apr. 3. Monday. 8 A.M., classes
resume.
Apr. 19. Wednesday. Last day to

12 GENERAL INFORMATION BULLE'flN
complete correspondence courses
by degree candidates. S~udents
must complete final exammation
in time for it to reach the instructor by April 24. Instructors are to
file grades f9r correspondence
work not later than May 3. Last
day to submit to academic de~n a
request to graduate in absentl• a,nd
pa.y absentia. fee. Last day for.. degree candidates to remove grades
of "Inc." and "Pr." Instructors are
to send the change-of-grade card
to the academic dean's office as
soon as t he work has been comt>lete,d.
May 9'. Tuesday. Last day tQ drop
a course.
May 10-16. Wednesday-Tuesday. Period of restricted social activities.
May 17-24. Wednesday-Wednesday.
Final examinations for the sprin~
semester.

draft of theses and dissertations
and to pay the binding fee.
May 24. Wednesday. Residence hall
dining rooms close with serving of
evening meal.
May 25. Thursday. 10 A.M., resi.
· ·dence halls <;lose. Degree candi·
dates may occupy rooms until 10
A.M., Tuesday, May 30. 2 P .M.,
grades
and
absence
reporu
'through Wednesday, May 24, for
·all degree candidates due in the
~gistrar'$ Office.
M\ly 26. Friday. 3 P.M., final and
official graduation lists are due
at the Registrar's Office.
MJly 28. Sunday. 8 :30 A.M., gradua.
tion rehearsal. 3:30-5 :30 P.M.,
President's Reception for graduates. 8 P .M., baccalaureate ser·

mon.
';
M~

29. Monday.

8 P.M.,

Com·

~enoemerit. Spring semester ends.

Wednesday. 11 A.M., all
· grades and absence reports due· in
tb.e Registrar's Office.
·

?t{~y 3~.

May 19. Friday. Last day to submit
to the Graduate Dean the final

Summer Session. 1961
FIRSJ TEmj

196 I
June 2. Friday. 10 A.M., r esidence
halls open for room occupancy. 1
P.M., entering freshme.n assemble
in ClOl. 2-5 P.M., registration begins.

June 3. Saturday. Registration.
June 5. Monday. Classes begin.

J~y

4. Tuesday. American Inde.pendence Day - College holiday.

J !Jly 13-14. Thursday-Friday. Final
· eJql.Jllinations.
July 14. Friday. First summer term
ends.

SECOND TEJtM

July 16. Suriday. Residence halls
open for room occupa,~cy at' .12
Noon.
July 17. Monday.' Registration.
July 18. Tuesday. Classes begin.

Aug. 23-24. Wednesday-Thursday. Fi·
nal examinations.
A\lg. 26. Saturday. 7:15 P .M., Com·
.mencement exercises. Summer ses·
sion ends.

STUDENT SERVICES
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STUDENT SERVICES
Testing and Counseling
Center
The Testing and Counseling Gen~
ter has been established to aid the
student in deciding on a rdajor or -'a n
occupational objective, and in 1)1eeting problems of a personal ·nature-.
All studehts are handled on .an
individual basis in the strictest confidence. 'l)rpical procedure includ~s
one or more interviews, ih order . to
acquaint th~ student w~th the testjtlg
and counseling proce!l6 and to obtain
data for analyzing his background
in general. Standard tests are ordinarily then administered 4t the ·Student's convenience. The· average te~t
battery ordin"a rily requires a minimum of 10 hours. Followiftg this, a'i1
appointment is made
the student
to be counseled in ter]lls of general
background and test resu)ts.
·
I .
The first part. of the 1 process is
primarily an assesstnent or evalua~
tion of the student. The second pArt
of the procedure consists of tasks
involving tbe securing of dependai\le
and valid information co11cerntrg
fields of work. and/or specific occupations pointed out by "\he intere~t trtventories, as weli as those for which
the student thinks he might be s'uited. Hence, the second part of the
process consists of an assessment or
evaluation of · occupatloris. This part
of the process may require a num,ber
of hours. The tim~ required· vari~s
with the Student's . knowledge df OC·
cupations. A third conlerence Js drdinarily scqeduled; however, this depends on whether the student ~ls
that he needs help ·in interpret1z1g
and analyzing occupational as well
as educational or acadeillic information.
.
:
Thus, ther~ is mQre·-to the sol"flOn
of the problem of 'Se~cting h rttafo\or one's occupat1on tnlhl the laldrtg
of a few tests. ·
. •.' · ·
The tests and inventories used .ate
selected to fit the ne~ of· the ~-

for
I

'

vidual, but usually cover the areas
of general ability, acadernip aptitude,
·achievement in school subjects, special . aptitudes, interests, and temperament. The purpose of each ·test
is explained to the student. Two
weeks, at least, should be set aside
completing the first phase of the
pr<?Cess, i.e., from the time the student comes to the Center until he
is counseled in terms of general
background and test results. Students will not be permitted to start
the. testing and counseling process
duMng the last two weeks of the
seinester. Students desiring the serviGeS of the Center preceding the
9pening of the fall semester should
plan to start testing at least two
weeks before registration. Only prevfo\lsly enroUetl Tech students may
aval:i · themselves of the services of
the·: Center; others are handled· on a
pryvate basis by members of the
cotmselihg staff. Until further notice
th~ . Center will be closed during
August.
s "tudents desiring the services of
the Testing and Counseling Center
sh<;luld' call PO 5-8541, Ext. 331, or
corp.e to tl'\e Center for an apPointmefit,
' All service is on a fee basis, payab!E! to the College. Students of
Texas Technological College are
charged $7.50. ExtendM follow-up
cou~.seling requires some additional
fee."
Arr IBM test•scoring service for the
varfous departments of the College
and for school systems fu the area
is also maintained. Further information regirrding this feature may be
had upon r~quest.
Laboratory facilities are also furn.ig,ed students fu eourses in counseling ·and guidance, especially those
e.~'tolled in tests and measurements.
FaMlities for a liniited number of
irit~rl'lships in counseliil~ and guidance for doctoral candidates (Psy~logy 5331-5332) are available.
The counseling staff meets accept-

for

' .
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ed professional standards. All are
members of the American Psycholo.
gical Association and hold membership in the National Vocational Guidance Association.

Residence Hall
Supervisory Service
In the 13 residence halls on Texas
Tech campus, housing approximately
4,500 students, a carefully selected
staff of trained personnel direct a
program designed to provide living
c0nditions consistent · with the best
kind of college experience. This program; under the direction of the Assistant Dean of Men and the Assistant Dean of Women, points in a
well-balanced program toward the
best learning processes in group living. For a more complete statement
on this service, see section entitled
"Residence Hall Supervisory System," Page 38.

Student Health Service
The College Infirmary, an 18-bed
unit, provides accommodations for
those regularly enrolled students ill
enough to require constant supervision, and not in such physical condition as to require surgery or the
services of specialists. S t u d e n t s
judged to. be in need of infirmary
care by the College Physician may
be admitted to the Infirmary, where
they are under the constant supervision of the physician and a registered nurse. Neither the Out-Patient
Clinic nor the Infirma,ry is financially able to give students unlimited
medical service. The cost of special
expensive medications, examinations,
treatments, special X-ray examinations, and special laboratory tests
must be paid by the student. Except
for the above special services, no
charge is made for infirmary care
up to a maximum of seven days in
each semester; a minimum fee to
cover the cost of food, drugs, sup-

plies, and any special services Is
charged the student for each adw.
tional day in the Infirmary.
In case the Infirmary is filled to
capacity, the College is not under obligation to provide students with hospital service elsewhere.
Students who become acutely ill
or are injured when the Out-Patient
Clinic is closed may receive emer·
gency treatment by reporting to the
nurse on duty in the Infirmary,
which is open day and night. The In·
firmary nurse cannot give routine
clinical treatments and students are
urged to come to the out-patient ser·
vice during the regular clinic hours,
except in cases of ~mergency.
The Health Service is staffed and
equipped for treating the acute ill·
nesses and minor injuries which commonly occur while the student is in
residence at the College. It is not
organized, however, to provide for
the care of students requiring the
services of specialists or treatment
in a general hospital. Every effort
will be made to notify the parents,
guardian or nearest relative when a
patient is believed to be threatened
with a serious illness or is believed
to be in need of an emergency surgical operation. The Health Service
will provide such cases with emergency treatment and assist as far as
it can by a rranging for the patient
to be transferred to the general hospital of the patient's choice.
The College cannot assume the
responsibility for the continued medical care of students suffering from
chronic diseases, such as epilepsy,
heart disease, severe asthma, rheumatic fever, diabetes, nephritis, peptic ulcer, etc. It advises that such
students make arrangements to be
under supervision of a private physician as soon as they arrive in Lubbock. The College Physician will be
glad to recommend competent doctors and specialists to those students
who are in need of special care a·nd
who are unacquainted with the physicians in Lubbock.
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Health Service physicians and nurses are not at liberty to make outside calls or to treat students in
their rooms or homes where the facilities for proper treatment are usually inadequate. Students when ill
should report immediately to the
Health Service, where they will be
under the supervision of those especially trained for the care of illness.
It is the aim of the Health Service
to screen out all students who have
communicable diseases and to control such diseases on the campus.
Students may be required to have a
chest X-ray and skin tests before
registration. The College requires
that all students with communicable
diseases be isolated until the danger
of transmission has passed. Students
are expected to obey the laws of the
sanitary code of the city. and state,
and the College Physician may recommend the dismissal of any student
who refuses medical advice or who
willfully exposes his associates to a
contagious disease.

The College is not responsible for
the care of students during vacation
periods and the Health Service will
be closed during the time the College
residence halls are closed. Special
arrangements may be made for the
continued care of students who were
sick bet'ore the vacation period began.

Student Accident and
Sickness Insurance Plan
There is available to students of
Texas Tech who desire it a Student
Accident and Sickness Plan. Protection is provided 24 hours a day
throughout the year from September
to September. Coverage is effective
at home, at school, or while traveling, including ·vacation periods.
Information may be secured by
writing or contacting the Student
Council Office or the Dean of Student Life.

West Texas Cooperative
Audio-Visual Services
Since 1938 the Extension Division
has r endered film distribution service
to schools of the West Texas area.
During the summer of 1952 the administration of Texas Technological
College and the school administrators of the area agreed upon pooling their resources to provide increased educational film distribution
services. Increased film distribution,
housing and preview facilities, and
audio-visual consultant service have
been provided to enrich education in
West Texas through cooperative effort.
The WTCAVS provides on-campus
service for the schools and departments of Texas Technological College. Room 11 of the Library Building has been set aside fQr on-campus viewing of films. These services
may be scheduled by calling phone
number PO 3-5014 or contacting the
audio-visual personnel ip. .the Library
Building, Room 5.
Film dist ribution from the College campus is currently reaching
60,000 students in the public schools.
Schools of West Texas desiring to
participate in the Cooperative AudioVisual program may obtain further
information by writing the Director
of WTCAVS, P.O. Box 4380, Texas
Technological College, Lubbock, Tex-

as.

The Placement Service
The Placement Service is a central agency which brings together
employers, students, an~ faculty. Its
facilities are at the disposal of all
students of the College, regardless
of major field of study or professional interest. It offers placement
service to alumni and ex-students.
To those students who find it necessary to earn a portion of their
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expenses while attending college, The College Bulletins
Placement Service is able to give
assistance in finding part-time poThe General Information Bulletin
sitions with Lubbock business firms . is the official bulletin publication of
and on the campus.
the College and one with which all
Employers, representing schools or prospective students should be fabusiness and industry, should file re- miliar. The information it contains is
quests with The Placement Office for supplemented by the School bulleneeded personnel. AU details and tins; i.e., Agriculture, Arts and ·
coverage offered may be received Sciences, Business Administration,
from the Director, The Placement Engineering, Home Economics, and
Service, Room 252, West Engineer- Graduate. Each student is held responsible for familiarizing himself
ing Building.
with the content of both his School
bulletin and the General Information
Bulletin of the year he enters the
College. He Is expected to keep hJa
The College Bookstore
copy of these two buUetlns for refer- ·
ence until he graduates.
The College Bookstore, situated on
Reissued will be the student handthe campus, is a self-supporting en- book, T-ing Off at Texas Tech. This
. terprise owned and operated by the and the Code of Student Affairs give
College. It is maintained to enable exact information on matters restudents to purchase textbooks, lated to · student life, customs and
books for extension courses, supplies, traditions, particulars of student
and other equipment needed for lab- housing, residence hall regulations,
oratory and class work. The book- student services, student recognition,
store handles second-hand books, student self-government, eligibility ·
purchasing them at the end of the requirements, regulations on hazing,
year from students who desire to the student constitution, and general
dispose of such books.
aspects of student life.
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CULTURAL AND SCIENTIFIC RESOURCES
West Texas Museum
The Museum building, representing
an investme.nt of more than $500,000, houses collections. of more than
that amount. The latest addition has
been the opening of the new Hall of
Earth and Man, and the outstanding
attraction continues to be the historical fresco mural executed by
Peter Hurd on the walls of the Rotunda. The total value of The Museum's assets is now over $1,000,000.
A
beginning has been made in
collecting objects of scientific, historic, and artistic value. The facilities of The Museum are open for the
use of students, faculty, school children of the area, women's clubs, civic
organizations, and all other persons
and groups interested in the cultural
history of the region.
The Spitz Planetarium, located in
a small building back of The Museum
proper, continues to draw large
crowds of school children for special
demonstrations during weekdays.
These demonstrations are given by
appointment made with the Museum
Secretary. Public demonstrations are
presented on Sunday afternoons during the winter months, and often at
night during the summer so that the
telescope may be used to supplement
the lectures.
The Plains Museum Society, which
was originated in 1929, was changed
to the West Texas Museum Association in 1936. The object of this association is to foster, increase, and
diffuse among the people of this section and of the state a knowledge
a.n d appreciation of history, science,
and art. Membership is open to any
person actively interested in the
work of the association.

good

The Southwest Collection
The Southwest Collection, which
is housed in The Museum and is
sponsored by the West Texas Museum Association, was established as

a separate department of the College
in 1955 for the acquisition apd preservation of books and archival material of significance to the history
of the American Southwest. The
long-range purpose of the Southwest
Collection is the development of a
great research center in history,
making Texas Technological College
the foremost institution in the nation
in southwestern materiails.
The Southwest Collection now includes an excellent library of books
dealing with the history of this area,
a fine group of manuscript ranch
records of such important ranches
as the Matador and Spur, some early
colonization papers, area newspapers,
microfilms, collections of private papers of individuals and business
firms, and other archival materials.
The department is supported by the
College and augmented by private
donations of money and materials.
The material in the Southwest
Collection is primarily for research
purposes and is open to students, faculty, visiting scholars, and other interested persons; but as one of the
chief purposes is preservation of. the
material, use must be made of it in
the Collection.

Civic Lubbock
Civic Lubbock is a community organization which sponsors a concert
and entertainment series beginning
in the fall of each year, in the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium or Coliseum located on campus just west
of the stadium. (See "Cultural Opportunities," Page 38.)
Students may attend such concerts
and programs, sometimes at a reduced rate.

Art Institute
The Texas Technological College
Art Institute, originated during 1932,
is an organization composed of stu-
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of textile fiber properties and their
dents faculty members, and people utilization in yam and fabric man·
of th~ community who are interested
.
in sponsoring an active art progr~. ufacture.
Services of the laboratories are
The Art Institute sponsors traveling available for conducting both pri·
exhibitions of works of art and lee· vately and publicly sponsored
tures on IM't. It sponsors local adult
.
and children's art exhibitions. It has search.
Funds have been made available .
acquired a permanent collection. of by the Cotton Research Committee :
original oils, watercolors, and prmts of Texas for a number ·of years, for
valued at $25,000.
conducting research designed to provide data and information which,
wµ1 r esult in the use o_f Texas cotton
The Seismological
in a more effective manner, and on
a broader scale In textile manufac·
Observatory
turing operations.
.
Facilities of the Textile Engineer'rhe Seismological Observatory of
Texas Technological College was in- ing Department are made use· of by
stalled in June, 1948. Being the only the Textile Research Laboratories,
observatory of its type within a con- located in the Textile Engineerlni
siderable area of several contiguous Building.
states, it is in a particularly strategic position, especially for the detection of earth disturbances in Cen- Library
tral and South America. Six seisThe Library of Texas Technologi·
mometers, together with their associated equipment, constitute the Ob- cal College, consisting of 207,798 cat·
servatory, which is housed in an es- ailogued volumes, 55,924 periodicals,
and 145,853 documents, is housed in
pecially designed building.
Seismology, in addition to the de- a separate buildi.ng near the center
tection and location of earthquakes, of the campus. Among the facilities
is useful in other ways. It is the one for student services are 'the reserve
and only method of investigating the reading room, a general reading
interior of the earth. Seismology is room, and areas devoted to the use
also useful in geophysical prospect- of periodicals and documents. Indi·
ing, in the design of buildings, in vidual study space is available for
tracking hurricanes and typhoons, in graduate students engaged in re·
measuring the thickness of polar ice search. It also pr ovides readers for
caps and in the generation, trans- microfilm and microcard publlca·
mission, refraction, reflection, dif- tions.
fraction, polarization, and adsorption
A staff ma~ up of 13 profession·
of elastic· waves. In these and in per- ally trained librarians and 21' sub·
haps other fields, the Observatory professionals provides service during
may prove to be a center of experi- all hours the Library is open.
mental work.
It offers services to the students
and faculty of the College, to the
citizens of the State of T~s. and
Textile Research Labor-atories to other friends of the College.
Hours of service: 8 A.M. to· 12 mid~
A program of research has been night, Monday through Thursday; 8
Initiated which is expected to be far- A.M. to 6 P .M., Friday and Sat urday;
reaching in its influence on the de- 2 P .M. to 12 midnight, Sunday, ex·
velopment of the textile industry in cept during vacation periods. Closed
Texas.
holidays. ·sununer term.: 7:30 A.M. to
The scope of the work . contem- 9:30 P.M., Monday through Friday;
plated will embr~ce fundamental and 7:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Saturday.
applied research in the broad field Closed Sundays and holidays. ·

re-:
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ADMISSION
Responsibilities Asswned by Student Upon Admission. The student
by virtue of his admission to Texas
Technological College assumes a responsibility to do satisfactory work
in his courses, to observe not only
college regulations but also the proprieties of society. Serious violations
of citizenship rarely occur. When
they do the student is subject to
disciplinary action.
Selective Admissions. The College
reserves ·the right to establish a system of selective admission should the
forecast of enrollment increase sufficiently to indicate the inability of
the College to maintain high stand. ards of teaching with the financial
and space resources available.
Application and Credentials. The
Dean of Admissions has charge of
all matters pertaining to admission
into any school of the College.
In order to become a student in
the College, an applicant must take
the following steps:
1. Obta·i n an · application for admission. The Dean of Admissions will be glad to provide
. application blanks in response
to requests received by mail,
by telephone, or in person.
2. Provide the Admissions Office
with an official transcript of
his record in high school and
his record at each college which
he has attended since leaving
high school. The applicant must
assume responsibility for having
these records forwarded to the
Dean of Admissions, Texas
Technological College, Lubbock,
Texas. Transcripts and application blanks should be sent in
immediately following the close
of the last semester in high
school or another college. No
advantage will be gained by
sending partial or Incomplete
records unless there is some
question regarding admission.
New students applying for
admission for the filill semester

3.

4.

5.

6.

are urged to submit their application and transcripts to the
Admissions Office by Aug. 1.
While an early application cannot assure preferential treatment, it is a fact that late applicants are more likely to ha.ve
difficulty in enrolling in certain
areas for which the demand is
very heavy.
File the Health Data Blank if
an entering freshman. The
blank will be sent to the student after the fonnal application is received. The Health
Data Blank must be filled in
by the family physician and
must include a statement of
successful smallpox vaccination
within five years prior to registration. Exception to the
smallpox vaccination requirement may be made upon written recommendation of the
family physician.
Decide which schooJ or curriculum in the College he desires
to enter. If advice or counseling is necessary, the student
may come to the campus fu
advance of registration day and
consult with the dean of his
school.
When an applicant's case is
complete, that is, after his completed application blank and all
necessary supporting transcripts
and records have been received,
the case will be evaluated. If
time permits, the applicant will
be notified of his acceptance or
rejection before he arrives on
the campus.
Report to the College campus
as indicated in the official College Calendar and in notices
sent to the student in reply to
his application. All entering
freshmen must' report at the
beginning of the .freshman orientation period.
Pay fees on the days indicated
for registration.
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Freslunan Pre-Registration Guld· mathematics either in his big? sch?Ol
ance Testing and Orienta.~on. All en· program or the Pre-Registration
tering freshmen are required ~ as- Testing Program will be assigned to
semble at the College for a penod of a schedule designed to remove these
testing, guidance and orientation (~ deficiencies during the first two seCollege calendar~. This pr.o~am lS mesters or full-time equivalent.
followed with a view to assisting the
Engineering. Admission of appli·
student in the selection of a program cants as freshmen in the School of
of study and to aid the faculty and Engineering is based on ~ acceptadministration in the guidance of the able high school record. Pnor to enindividual student. Tests will be giv- rolling in the School, all candidates
en to all entering freshmen during will be required to complete the
this period, but results of the. t~sts freshman pre-registration guidance
are not used as a basis for adm1Ssion, testing program. Final permission to
except in the case of adult students ·register will not be given until the
who are seeking admission on the results of these tests are available.
basis of maturity and experience. The
The study of engineering requires
freshman who does not report for a thorough background of preparapre-registration, testing and orienta- tion in English, mathematics, physics,
tion will be delayed in his ultimate and chemistry. It is essential, thereenrollment in college.
fore, for the prospective engineering
student to present a high school
record which includes 4 units of
Uniform Requirements
English (or 3 units of English and
2 units of a foreign language), 2
for Admission
units in algebra, 1 unit in geometry,
Admission by Wgh School Certifi- 1h unit in trigonometry, and 1 unit
of physics (chemistry and advanced
cat.e:
Graduation from an accredited algebra are strongly recommended).
A student entering with deficienhigh school with a minimwn of 15
units is required for admission. The cies as determfned by the high school
following units are the uniform min- record, or as indicated by the results of the freshman proficiency
imum requirements.
tests, must make them up in his first
English .................................................- ............. S
Mathematics ·······-·-............ .....- ...._ 2* two semesters. While removing deSocial Science ..............._................-.--.. 2
ficiencies, students must defer some
of their regular degree work and will
Laboratory Scienee .....- -..··-·-...... 1
Electives .....- ....- .......- ..........____ 7
be classified as pre-engineers. For
these reasons, admission deficiencies
Total ................- .....- ...........- ................. 15
should be removed, if possible, be·
fore entering the School of Engi- ·
Recommendations for Particular Cur- neering, or by attei:iding the swnmer
ricula:
The student with the above mini- sessions preceding the freshman year.
For further details concerning remum pattern of high school units
will be admitted but with conditions moval of deficiencies the prospective
where indicated. All course work and student should consult the current
curricula are based upon the asswnp- School of Engineering Bulletin.
tion that the student has a backSciences. The student planning to
ground and proficiency acquired in major in mathematics, chemistry,
high school which will permit him physics, or geology should present a
to pursue the courses required in his high school program which includes
curriculum. Any student who is two units fu algebra and one in
shown to be deficient in English or plane geometry. If these subjects
•courses falling under the description of general mathematics may not be accepted a• one
of the requJred unite for the School of Engineering, (See Special Requlremenu for Engineering.)
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are required for a curriculum, deficiencies must be removed the first
two semesters in attendance at Texas Tech.
Agriculture, Business Admlnistra.tion and Home Economics. Applicants for admission to the Schools
of Agriculture, Business Administration, and Home Economics will be
admitted on a certificate of high
school graduation with a pattern of
units as outlined above under Uniform Requirements for Admission.

Admission from Other
Colleges and Universities
Undergraduate students who have
attended another accredited college,
and who are not under disciplinary or
scholastic suspension, may be admitted on presentation of an official
transcript. Grade points are computed as follows: for each hour of A-3;
B-2; C-1; all other grades - none.
New Students:
A student who attended only one
semester and was enrolled for 12
or more hours must have passed at
least 6 hours with 6 grade points.
If a student attended more than one
semester and enrolled for 12 hours
or more during the last semester of
attendance, he must have passed at
least 9 hours with 9 grade points
during his last semester.
A student taking less than 12 semester hours must pass one-half of
his hours for which initially registered with a grade of C or above.
Students who do not meet the
above requirements may make application for admission after the lapse
of one long semester.
Students transferring credits from
a non-accredited institution must
vaUdate all credits with a 1.00 grade
average on the first 30 hours of
residence at Texas Technological
College. The student may be dropped
at any time he falls below a 1.00
average during the first 30 semester
hours. Students who did not meet
the admission requirements to Texas
Technological College at the time
they were admitted to a non-ac-

credited institution must successfully
pass required testing for admission.
Credit earned will also be validated
as indicated above.
Since the College offers a number
of degrees which require the fulfillment of widely differing curricula,
the acceptance of credits from another college by the Registrar does
not guarantee the use of all these
credits in a given curriculum. After
admission and acceptance of transferred credit by the Registrar, the
student should consult the dean of
the school in which he plans to enroll. The usefulness of transferred
credit is determined by whether or
not the work is equivalent to work
in · the· curriculum or as permissible
electives. At the option of the academic dean, transferred courses with
a grade of D or equivalent may not
be accepted as meeting degree requirements.
Credit in physical education activity courses, or substitutes therefor,
is accepted in transfer to the extent
that it meets degree requirements,
but grade points accumulated in such
courses above a C average may not
be applied to reduce a deficiency of
grade points in other subjects.
Fonner Students:
A former Tech student who has
attended another college after leaving this College must meet the appropriate quality requirements as
indicated above for new students.
Slmoltaneous Registration at Texas Technological College and Other
Institutions. Simultaneous registration at Texas Technological College
and other institutions requires prior
approval in writing of the appropriate academic dean at Texas Tech.
This approval applies to all residence
courses. extension courses, and correspondence courses in progress at
the time of registration and those
initiated during the semester.
Admission of Mature Students on
.ConditioJL The mature student (21
years of age or over) who has not
attended another college may be admitted as a freshman on condition
without having met the formal ad-
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mission requirements. A request ~or
such admission must be accompa.I1!ed
by a complete transcript of the high
school record. The applicant should
first apply for an interview at the
Registrar's Office 30 days before the
opening of the semester and ~e then
may be directed to the Testing and
Counseling Center to take tests required for .this type of admission. The
Committee on Admissions ~us~ ~
ommend his admission. Admission m
this manner is allowed only in the
case of an applicant who shows th.a t
he is above average in his ability ~d
has not recently attended high
school.
Admission of a mature student on
condition does not confer special
privileges, but, on the contrary, ~uts
the applicant under special obligation. Neglect of work or other evidence of lack of serious purpose on
the part of the student thus admitted
is sufficient cause for withdrawal of
approval of his continuing as a student. The student admitted as a mature student on condition will be
assigned to his ch0$.en curriculum.
A grade-point average of at least a
C (1.00) on the first 30 semester
hours will absolve all admission re. quirements for that curriculum.
Specific conditions in mathematics
and physics for students in the School.
of Engineerfug must be removed as
indicated previously.
. Credit for Military Service. Any
student who has been honorably dismissed from any branch of the Armed
Forces with a minimum of 90 days
of ·service may r.egeive credit for 2
semester hours 'o (i ·physical education normally required as a· part of
his curriculum. With one year or
more of active service he may receive
credit for 4 semester hours in physical education normally required. Application for this credit must be
made the first semester in attendance at Texas Technological College following honorable discharge.
Admission of Graduate Students.
·General Admission to the Graduate
School- Applica nts with a bachelor's
degree from a recognized college or

university may be admitted as un.
classified graduate students ~n the
basis of a complete transcript of
their previous work. The formal ap.
plication and the transcript must be
in the hands of the Dean of Admissions well in advance of registra·
tion. Mere permission to enroll for
courses either in residence or by extension: does not carry with it offi.
cial admission to the Graduate
School, even as an .unclassified stu·
dent.
Admission as Applicants for Grad·
uate Degrees - Everyone (including
graduates of Texas Technological
College) who seeks admissio!l to
the Graduate School with the intention of working · toward a master's
or doctor's degree will be required
to tak.e the Aptitude Test _of th.e
Graduate Record Examinations e1·
ther prior to registration or at the
first suitable examination date there·
after.
Students enrolling in the Graduate
School without a degree objective are
not required to take the Aptitude
Test, but if they later decide to work
toward a degree, they will become
subject to the usual r equirements
with respect to it, and only limited
credit will be allowed for graduate
work completed prior to the t aking
of the test.
.
Further details concerning the
Graduate School may be found fn the
Bulletin of the Graduate School.
English Requirements for Foreign
Students. In addition t o meeting the
regular entrance requiremen ts, ap·
plicant s whose native tongue is not
English are required to submit satis·
factory evidence of their proficiency
in oral and written English, and
they may be required to under go
t~sts of this proficiency a fter they
r~ach Lubbock.
Applicants whose records reveal
inadequate preparation in English
may be required to attend an English
Language Inst itute before they are
considered for admission t o TexaS
Technological College.
All undergraduate students for
whom English is not the first Ian-
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guage are required to enroll in special English classes for foreign students unless they have demonstrated
exceptional skill in their use of the
English language. Such students will

complete up to a maximum of 12 semester hours of t his work. The actual
amount is determined by the Department of English on the basis of the
student's progress.
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EXPENSES
The question of expense while attending college is of importance to
every student. In a large student
body, there are so many different
tastes, as well as such a wide range
of financial resources, that each student must determine his own budget
in keeping with his own needs and
financial condition. It is possible to
live simply and to participate moderately in the life of the college community on a modest budget. The best
help the college authorities can offer
the student in planning his budget is
to furnish information on certain
definite items of expense and acquaint him with others for which he,
fn all probability, will have to make
provisions.
Payment of Fees.* All fees are
payable in full at the time of registration, and a student is not r egistered until all his fees are paid in

full. Payment may be made by cash,
check, or money order payable to
Texas Technological College. All
checks, money orders, and drafts are
accepted s11bject to final payment.
Registration Fee for Resident Stu·
dents. For each resident student enrolled for 12. or more semester credit
hours the registration fee is $50 per
semester . For those enrolled for less
than 12 semester hours there is a reduction in the amount of the fee
charged, as follows :
For 11 semester hours-$47.00
10 semester hours- 43.00
9 semester hours- 39.00
8 semester hours- 35.00
7 semester hours- 31.00
6 semester hours- 27.00
5 semester hours- 23.00
4 semester hours- 19.00
3 semester hours
or less- 15.00

tThe BoaTd of Directors baa adopted the following non-resident reguJa.tloiu:
1. A non·reeldmt student Is hereby defined to be a student of leas than twenty-one (21,

'
2.

3.

•·

5.

8

·

years ot age, Uvlng away from hie tamUy and whose family resides In another state,
or, whose family has not resided In Texas for the twelve ( 12) months Immediately preceding the date of reglalTatlon; or a studmt ot twenty-one (21) yea.rs of age or over
who retldes out ot the Slate or who has not been a reSldent of the State twelve (12)
months s ubsequent to hla twenty-first btrthday or fnr the t welve (12) months lmmedl·
ateJy preceding the dale nt registration.
The tenn "residence" means u1egal resldence 11 or 41 dOmtclle"; and the term u retlded
ln" mMns i.domtclled In."
The ler;at residence ot one wh o Is u nder twenty·one (21) years ot a!"e 11 that of th•
father. Upon death of the t a.thtt, the lega.J residence of the minor la I.bat ot the
mother. Upao divorce or the parents, the residence or the mJnor 11 deteTIDlned by the
legal residence of the PeTSOn to whom custody la granted by the court until the minor
shalt have reached the age of 14. Afttt the mlnar bas attained the a ge of 1', the real·
dence ot the minor shalt be determined b y the residence or 'lhe pennt with whom the
minor has made hls home for the 12 montha Immediately preeedlng hi• regl1tratlon.
It the custody ot the minor has been granted to some other than a pe.rmt, the residence
ot the person shall continue to control t or so long as the m inor actually m akes hi•
home with 1uch person. In the absence ot any rrant of custody, the residence ot thl
parent with whom the minor has made hie home t or t he 12 months \mmedla.tely pre·
ceding hie registration shall govern. It the minor has not made hla home with either
parent, the residence ot the talhl!I' shall cont rol.
A student undeT twenty-one (21) years of age eh.all not be clB.11Slfled a.a a resident atu·
dent unlll his Parents shall have maintained legal residence tn this State tor at ·J eut
twelve (12) months. A student under twenty.one (21) years of age wboee pannt leaves
the State and establishes residence In another state lha:IJ be classified as a non-resident
student. It shall be the responsibility and duty ot the 1tudent to submit legal f!V ldem:•
ot any change of residence.
All Individuate who have come from without the State ot Texas and who are within
~·
~late primarily tor educational purposes are clasettled as non-restdent.s R eglatrat 0r\,J.° an educational Institution In the State ts evidence tha t residence t ~ pr1ma.r11Y
~ve ~:~~na\ P'!_irposes evep though such Individuals may have become qualified votera,
Tex
e eg
wards ot residents of Texas, have bee-n adopted by residents ot
as, or have otherwise attempted to establish legal residence w ith in the State
The residence of a wife Is that ot her husband; therefore, a woman resld~t of T exaa

•Texas TechnotogJcal College reserves the right to change fees In keeping with acts of the
Texas St.ate Legtslature or the Boa.rd ot Dlreciore.
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Registration Fee for Non-resident
Students. Under the authority of
House Bill 265 enacted into law by
the 55th Legislature, each non-resident studentt is required to pay a
non-resident registration fee of $200
per semester of the long session. For
the non-resident student enrolled in
the long session for less than 12 semester hours, there is a reduction in
the amount of the fee charged, as
follows:
For 11 semester hours-$184.00
10 semester hours- 167.00
9 semester hours- 150.00
8 semester hours- 134.00
7 semester hours- 117.00
6 semester hours- 100.00
5 semester hours- 84.00
4 semester hours- 67.00
3 semester hours
or less- 50.00
The responsibility of registering
under the proper residence is placed
upon the student, and it is his duty,
at or before registration, if there is
any possible question of his residence
in Texas under the State law and
College rules, to raise the question
with the Registrar and have such

7.

8.

question settled prior to registration.
There can be no change of residence
except upon express authorization by
the Registrar. Regulations on the
non-resident fee are enforced strictly.
Any student who wrongfully pays
the Texas rather than the non-resident fee may be assessed a penalty
not to exceed $10.
Registration Fee for EVening Program. The following tuition schedule
presents fees to be charged resident
and non-resident students.
Non~

Resident Resident

Each Course of
3 hrs. or less-$15.00
$50.00
Each Course of
67.00
4 hours -··-·-.., ..... 19.00
Laboratory fees will be assessed in
appliable Evening Program courses.
All Evening Program students are
required to make a $7 general property deposit.•
Visitor's Fee. A fee of $10 for each
course is required for the privilege of
visiting any course. No credit may be

who marries a. non-residen t shall be classified as a. noo·re.ildent and allan pay the non·
resident fee for all semesters s ubsequent to her marriage. (Exception: A WOIDllm Btu·
dent of Texas Teehnologlcal College who Is cla.ssltled as a. l"ffident student and who
marries while a student, a non- resident student of Texas Technological College, shall
be permitted to continue to pay the resident fee for the two long-session semesters Im·
medla.tely following her ma.ttlage). A non-resident woman student who marrte11 a real·
dent of Texas 18 ent!Ued to be classlfled immediately as a resident student and la en·
Utled to pay the realdent fee for all subsequent semesters.
All allena sha"ll be cla.salfled as non-resident students except that an alien who ha.a applied tor na.turaUzatlon In the United Sta.tea and has received hie first clUzenshlp papen
ehadl have the same privilege of qualifying a.a a resldent student as a citizen of the
United Statet1. The twelve (12) months' residence required to establlah the statue of a
resident student shall not begin until atter such clllzenshlp papers have been Issued
to the alien.
Officers, enlisted men and women, ei>lectees or dratteea of the Army, Army Reserve,
National Guard, Air Force, Air Force Reserve, Na vy, Nava l R.eselve, or the Marine
Corps of the United States, who are stationed In Texas by a.salgnment to duty within
the borders of this State, shall be permitted to enroll themBelves, their husband or wife
the case may be, and their children In Sta.le lrustltuttona at higher learning by pay·
Ing the tuition fees and other teea or charges provided by regular Tesldenta of the State
of Texu, without regard to the length of time such officers, enlisted men, selectees or
draftees have been stationed on active duty wtthln the state. Thia does not apply to
students, their husband or wife as the case may be, who a.re In a.ttendanee under
contTactual -arrangements between the College and the Armed Forces of the United
States, whereby the student's tuition Is paid by the Anned Forces. Any student clalmlllg
the benetlla of thls seetlon must submit at each registration a statement by the Oom·
mandlng Officer of the student or the Commanding Officer of the student's father,
mother, husband or wife, verifying the fact of his military status.
APPOlntment as a. member of the teaching or research staffs or the holding or a fellow·
shlp, scholarship, or aaalstantshlp shall not affect a student'• residence status or the
tuition fee tn b~ paid.
A student who clalme that he has no permanent residence but who hAs not been a
bonaflde resident or the State of Texas for at least one year Immediately preceding the
date of hie ortglna:l or subsequent enrollment In the College may not claim n:emptlon
tram the non-resident tee.

as

9.
10.

• see paragoraph General Property Deposit.
tS.B. No. 232 ReRUlu 8""'9lcm. Fifty-third Leg!Slature.
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obtained for auditing cour~ ~.~is
manner. see section titled VISlting
the Course as an Auditor."
Enrolling for N 0 Grade.

Studen~s

regularly enrolled in the ~ollege, either in the summer session or. the
long session, are entitled to register
for residence courses for no grade
and therefore for no · credit. Such
registrations are to be C?nsid~red ~n
the same basis as registrations m
credit courses in making the student's schedule, bath in payment of
· fees and in consideration of the
amount of work to be carried.
· Student Services Fee. This is a
$17 fee that each student enrolled
for 6 semester hours or more must
pay each semester of the long sessioJL

Replacement of Jost I.D.-Aetivity
Cards will be made as set 'Out ln the
following schedule:
Fall
Spring
Semester
Semester
Cost
After Oct. 15 After March 1 $12.75
After Nov. 15 After April 1
8.50
After Dec. 15 After May 1
4.25
Student Union Fee.• This is . a $5

fee that each student must pay each
semester of the long session. The fee
is $2.50 for each summer term.
General Property Deposit. Each
student enrolled in the College mu~t
make (l general property deposit of
$7. Tbis deposit is subject to charges
for property loss, or damages, or
bre~age, or violation of rules in Library or laboratories. If the charges
inCUITed for any semester reduce t he
deposit by 50 per cent, the student,
upon ni>tice from the Auditor, will be
required to restore the deposit to its
original amount by paying the
charges at once; pending payment, no
credit will be allowed on the work
of that semester or term, and the
student will be ineligible to re-enter
college. This deposit, less charges,
will be returned to the student at
his request upon t ermination of his
tenure here as a student,

Deposits which remain without call
for refund for a period of four (4)
years from the date of last attend·
ance shall be forfeited and are transferred to the Student Property Schol·
arship Account.••
Laboratory Fees. For all courses
in which the combined credit of lecture and laboratory is from 1 to 3

semester hours, a laboratory fee of $2
is cha-r ged for each semester. F~r
courses in which the semester credit
is 4 semester hours or more, the lab·
oratory fee is $4 per semester. A
laboratory fee of $2 is charged for
each freshman student participa~ng
in the early registration coWlSeling
and testing program to cover laboratory materials and supplies.
MISCELLANEOUS SPECIAL FEES
Ceramics F ee: .
Architecture 4316, 4317 ...........-.....$ 5.00
Allied Arts 238, 239, 4311, 4312,
(421 ceramics only) ·--·-··-..··-······$5.00
Model Fee:
Architecture 326, 327,
423, 424 ···---..- .........__.........- ....$ 5.00
Allied Arts 426, 427 ....- ..-........... $ 5.00
Course Fees:
Education 4315 .....--............................... $ 3.00 ·
Management 110, Testing Fee ...$ 4.00
Marketing 438 ..........................................$ 5.00
Physics 237, Photography Fee......$20.00
P.E. 4321, Driver Instruction.....$20.00
Psychology 536 .....................- ..--........$ 3.00
Applied Arts 333, 435 ...........- .........$ 5.00
Swimming 012, 013, 014,
015, 0148, 2112, 2122, 2124 ......$ 5.00
Service Fees:
Accounting 246, 247 .....-.............- ......$ 4.00
Marketing 346 ..........................................$ 6.00
Secretarial Administration:
120, 121, 122 ..........................................$ 8.00
131, 132, 235, 331, 333 - ..............$ 4.00
321 -..- ...- ....................... ,____,__.................$9.00
421 -·--···-·-·-··--·-·-----·-·-·-·-·.$10.00
Mosfe F ees for Private Instruction.
The following costs are not covered
by the College Registration Fee for
individual instruction in voice, wind
and string' instruments offered by the

•s.B. No. 232 RAICUlu Seaalon, J'lfty-UUrd ~at.ure
..H .B. No. 583 Regular 8-loo, J'lfty.fltth Leglalature.
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Department of Music. They are payable in full at the time of registration.
For each one of the following
courses in applied music:
Private Instruction
Applied Music 115, 116, 215,
216, 315, 316 ..... -...................................$15.00
Applied Music 025, 026, 125,
126, 225, 226, 235, 236,
325, 326, 345, 346, 425,
426, 435, 436, 445, 446 ............ $30.00
Practice room and piano rental is
payable at the College Business Office:
One hour per day
per semester .............................................$5.00
Each additional hour ...........-.................$2.50
Musical instrument rental for
class strings, woodwinds,
brasses (each class) ........................$2.50
Locker or Gym Fee. Students who
are not enrolled in a physical education laboratory course will pay a
$1 fee per semester for use of a
locker, if a locker is available.
Towel Fee and Deposit. Students
and faculty desiring towel service
may obtain this service by paying the
$1 fee each semester and a $1 deposit, which will be refunded upon
return of the towel.

Faculty members
Faculty Fee.
who wish to use the Gymnasium-Nat11torium facilities will pay a $2 fee
for each fiscal year or any part of a
fiscal year.
Graduation Fee. Graduating students will be charged a graduation
fee of $5 for each degree granted.
The fee will be refunded provided the
student cancels his graduation intentions before the diploma has been
printed and before other related steps
are taken.
If the student does not cancel his
intention to graduate in t ime, he must
pay $2 for reordering the diploma
insert only. If both the insert and the
cover have to be reordered, the
charge will be $5, as in tlie initial
order.

Students who graduate ln absentia
will pay a fee of $1.50.
Change In Class Schedule Fee. A
fee of $3 is due each time a student
initiates one or more changes in his
previously approved class schedule.
There will be no charge when the
change is made for the convenience
of the College. This fee will not be
collected after the 10th week of any
semester.
Duplicate Receipt Fee. A fee of 50
cents will be charged for each duplicate registration receipt issued.
Refund of Fees. Any student withdrawing officially during either semester will ~ive a refund on registration and activity fees according
to the following schedule:

·1st class day through 14th class
day - 80 per cent
15th class day through 20th class
day - 60 per cent
•
21st class day through 25th class
day - 40 per cent
26th class day through 30th class
day - 20 per cent
No refund will be. made after 30th
class day.
The official College Calendar near
the front of this bulletin indicates
the official date of the beginning of
each semester.
In the summer session any student
withdrawing officially during the
first week of either term will receive
a refund of 60 per cent of any registration and activity fees paid, and
during the second week 20 per cent.
A student who withdraws during the
third week and thereafter of either
term will receive no refund.
Refund of tuition and fees will be
made when the College is at fault.
Refund of tuition or fees will not be
made on courses of less than six-week
duration. No refund on unused balance of deposits will be made until at
least 30 days after the student terminates his tenure here as a student.
In no case will fees be refunded to a
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on the part of such person to be disstudent suspended from college b.Y
charged from such service.
college authorities. If the studen~ lS
pemtltted to re-enter sch~l d~
Discharge papers mu s t be prethe same semester in which he is sented by the student to the Coordisuspended, a re-entrance fee of $5 nator of Veterans' Affairs, who will
will be charged. Once a student has in turn certify the student's eligibilregistered for a laboratory class and ity to the Business Office.
has attended the class, no refund of
Veterans are not eligible to the
the laboratocy fee will be made un- above outlined benefits under State
less the College is at fault.
law until their eligibility to educational benefits from Federal funds
Students who complete registration thrOugh the Veterans' Administration
and are later dropped under condi- has expired.
tions set forth in the section entitled "Scholastic Regulations AffectSUMMARY OF REGISTRATION
ing Undergraduates," of this bulletin
EXPENSES
will be ineligible to receive refund of
Each student should have available
fees.
at the time of his first enrollment
Ex.emption -from Fees Because of approximat ely $270 in traveler's
Honorable Dlscha.rge from the Armed checks, cashier's checks, or money
Forces. Men and women who were orders. All registration expenses
legal residents of Texas at the time must be paid in full at the time of
of entry into the Armed Forces and registration. Room and board may
who have been legal residents of Tex- be paid by partial payme'nts made
as for a period of not less than 12 from the first to the fifth of each
months immediately preceding their month.
registration in Texas Technological
To enable the resident student to
College, and who hold an honorable approximate his expense at the time
discharge from the Armed Forces of of entering college, the following esthe United States during the Spanish- timates are offered:
American War, World War I, World
Fall
Spring
War II, or the Korean War, a.re by
$50.00
$50.00
Registration
Fee
State law exempt from the payment
of all fees except library and labora- Laboratory Fees
4.00
4.00
(estimated)
tory fees or similar deposits and fees,
or charges for room and board. The Student Services Fee 17.00 17.00
provisions of this act shall apply to Student Union Fee
5.00
5.00
the benefit of all nurses, members General Property Deof the Women's Auxiliary Corps and
7.00
posit (new student)
7.00
Women's Auxiliary Volunteer EmerBooks
and
Incidentals
gency Service. The benefits and pro(estimated)
50.00 35.00
visions of this act shall also apply to
the benefit of the children of mem- First payment of room
and board in the
bers of the United States Armed
residence halls
135.25 65.00
Forces where such members of the
Armed Forces were killed in action New residence balls (144.65) (73.00)
or died while in the service during (See residence hall
World War II or the Korean War.
rates for Spring)
The provisions of this act shall not
apply to or include any member of Total (estimated)
$268.25 $183.00
such United States Armed Forces,
or other persons herein above named,
The cost of books and supplies will
who were discharged from the serv- vary with the different curricula of
ice because of being over the age of tpe College from a minimum of $20
38 or because of a personal request to a maximum of $50. Engineering
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students are required to purchase
their own dra.wing equipment, slide
rule, etc., which, plus books, coot approximately $100 the first year, or
an average of $50 per semester.
Estimate of Annual Cost. An estimate of the annual expense by semesters for one long session is as follows:
Spring
Fall
Registration Fee
$50.00 $50.00
Laboratory Fees
(estimated)
4.00
4.00
Student Services Fee 17.00 17.00
Student Union Fee
5.00
5.00
General Property Deposit (new student)
7.00
Books and Incidentals
(estimated)
50.00 35.00
Sub-total

$133.00 $111.00

Residence Hall Room and
Board for nine months
Old Halls
$590.25
New Halls
(655.65)
Grand Total
<Old Halls)

$834.25

Approval of housing of all students
is a part of registration and is the
responsibility of the Dean of Men
and the Dean of Women. The College requires that student residence
be .in the College residence halls to
their total capacity. These residence
halls, accommodating approximately
4,500 students, are owned and operated by the College.
Students who live with their parents, students who are married and
live with their wives or husbands in
the City ·of Lubbock and vicinity,
students whose health condition demands special services and living con~tions, and students whose parttune employment prohibits their securing meals regularly in a residence
hall, may be approved for off-campus
residence.
Students who cannot be accommodated in a residence hall at the
time of registration and who are not
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excepted on the bases listed above
are required to take residence in a
residence hall upon notification from
the College.
Change of Address. The student is
urged to confer with the Dean of
Men or the Dean of Women before
making a change in his residence. He
is required to file change of address
information with the Dean of Men or
the Dean of Women as the final step
of approval of change in residence.
Failure to notify the College of his
change of address may subject the
student to being dropped from the
rolls of the College.
Charges for Room and Board in
College Residence Halls. All prices
indicated below are subject to change
without notice prior to registration
date and with 10 days' notice thereafter.
Charges for room and board in
West, Sneed, Bledsoe, Gordon, Doak,
Drane, Horn and Knapp Halls will
be $590.25 per ni'n e-month period for
the regular double rooms 'OCCupied
by two students.
Charges for room and board in the
new residence halls will be $655.65
per nine-month period for the regular double rooms occupied by two
students.
Payments may be made for the
full nine-month period, September
through Janua.ry,. February through
May, or by the month as outlined
below:
Old
September and
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
Total
(a)
dent

New

$144.65
$135.25
65.00
73.00
73.00
65.00
73.00
65.00
(a) 65.00 (b) 73.00
73.00
65.00
73.00
65.00
73.00
65.00
$590.25

$655.65

Will be $100.00 for new stu-
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(b)
dent

Will be $108.80 for new stu-

In some residence halls there are a
few rooms with private bath for
which there will be an additional
charge of $7.50 per month per person.
Comer rooms will be $1.50 per person per month additional.
If facilities are available, one student may occupy a double room for
an additional charge of $7.50 per
month.
Room and board is due in advance
and is payable from the first through
the fifth day of each month except
at the beginning of a semester, at
which time it is due the first five
days of the semester. An additional
charge of 25 cents per day will be
made after the fifth day of the pay
period.
.
Refund of room and board to students who move out during the ninemonth period will be figured on a
straight percentage basis, using calendar days.

semester for scholastic deficiencies;
or at the end of the nine-month
period. The deposit will not be returned if the student moves from his
residence hall at any other time dur.
ing the nine-month period for any
other reason, including the student
who is dropped from school for dis·
ciplinary reasons.
Should a student find it impossible
to enroll in the College, he will re·
ceive a refund of his reservation fee
if application is made not later than
Aug. 15 for the fall semester, Jan.
15 for the spring semester, May 15
for the first term of summer ses·
sion, and June 30 for the second term
of summer. All unclaimed rooms in
the residence halls will be declared
vacant at 8 a.m. on the first day of
classes and the $40 deposit will be
forfeited.
All arrangements for housing ac·
commodations off-campus are made
through the Offices of the Dean
of Men and Dean of Women .

Casa Linda, Cooperative HOOfl(J.
Effective Sept. l , 1960, students Casa Linda houses 18 women stu·
will not be assessed an electrical dents under the direction of upper·
charge. However, only certain elec- class students. The work entailed in
trical appliances will be permitted running the house is done coopera·
in the rooms. Each student will be tively by the resident students. The
furnished a list of the permitted house is completely furnished except
appliances.
for bedding and linens, which the
Residence Rall Reservations. Ap- students are expected to furnish. The
plication for residence hall reserva- charge made covers the actual cost
tions will be made to the Office of of operation which varies with rising
Room Reservations. A check for $40 prices, but is in line with a carefully
must accompany the request. This worked out budget. Casa Linda oper·
will serve as a reservation fee, and ates under regular residence hall
will be held as a residence hall prop- standards. The cooperative house, operty deposit. It will be refunded, less erating at 2501 19th Street as long
any breakage charges, if the student as this property is owned by the Col·
graduates at the end of . the fall se- lege, furnishes a fine opportunity for
mester; does not return to school for cooperative livfng in a dignified and
the spring semester and notifies the pleasant environment. Application for
Office of Room Reservations in writ- residence in Casa Linda must be
ing by Jan. 15 of his intent; is forced made through the Office of the Dean
to withdraw at the end of the fall of Women.
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RECOGNfJilON OF SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship Honors
Honor Roll. At the close of each
semester the Registrar's Office issues an honor roll which includes the
names of all undergraduate students
who, during the semester, have bee~
registered for not less than 12 semester hours of work and who have
ranked in the upper 5 per cent of the
student body in the quality of grades
made in such work, without having
received any failing or incomplete
grades.
Gradaa.tion With Honors. Those
members of the graduating class who
co~plete their work with a gradepomt average of 2.80 or above are
graduated With H i gh Honors and
those who complete their work with
a grade-point average of 2.50 or
above but less than 2.80 are graduat~ With Honors. Appropriate designation of this distinction is made on the
diploma and the commencement program. No person shall be considered
for honors unles8 at least one-half of
the work is done at this institution,
and the half shall include the senior
year. Only grades earned in this College will be counted.

Fellowships, Scholarships,
Awar.cfs
All fellowships, scholarships, and
awards are administered by the Col-

lege through its Faculty Committee
on Scholarships and Awards by designated faculty members or ·o rganizations. Only those grants in which
the Committee has final choice in selecting recipients, and where there
is a .reasonable expectation ot continuation, are considered to be scholarships for catalog and recognition
purposes.
Scholarships are awarded to studenf;S on various bases, such as acadermc achievement, finatncial need
and/or high personal qualities of
character and citizenship. A student
s~ ~e eligible for only one Collegeadmimstered fellowship or scholarship amounting to more than tuition
during any one semester. In event of
multiple awards to the same student,
he may have his preference. This
shaill not apply to scholarships for
honor graduates of Texas high
schools. The payment of all scholarships, fellowships, and awards is subject to the necessa,ry funds being
made available by the donors and to
the recipient's having continued to
meet the eligibility prerequisites at
the time each installment is due. Correspondence concerning a particula'l'
fellowship, scholarship, or award
should be addressed as directed in
each case.
For details and descriptions of fellowships, scholarships, and awards
available, consult the College Bulletin on Scholarships, Fellowships,
Awards, February 1960.

LOAN FUNDS
Texas Technological College has a
number of funds from which loans
may be made to assist worthy students in paying their college expenses. Several of these loan funds
operate on the interest derived from
the investment of the principal with

which the loan fund was established.
Some are small and are available
only to certain groups of students.
Listed here ailso are some of the loan
funds made available and administered by recognized student organizations at Texas Tech to a member-
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ship determined by academic interest.
AgrfcuJturaJ Club Loan Fund. The
Agricultural Club has established a
loan. fund to aid agricultur:a1 ~tu
dents j.n emergencies. Applications
for loans should be made to the
Agricultural Club sponsor.
Robert K. Allen Loan Fund. This
fund was established in 1946 by Mr.
Robert K. Allen, an alumnus of the
College and loans are available to
students of the School of Agriculture. Application should be made to
the Dean of Agriculture.
The American Instltut.e of Industrial Engineers Loan Fund. This loan
fund, made up from the general property deposit refunds donated b!' graduating seniors of the Industrial Engineering Department, is available to
any industiial engineeiing student.
Application should be made to the
faculty sponsor of the campus chapter of AIIE.

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers LQan Fund. The Ameii-

can Society of Mechanical Engineers
has established a small loan fund
for. students in the School of Engineering. Application should be made
to the Assistant Dean of Student
Life.
The Brown Memorial Trust Loan
Fund. This loan fund was made available from funds of the Brown Memorial Trust, a division of the T. J.
Brown and C. A. Lupton Foundation,
Inc., Fort Worth. Application should
be made to the Assistant Dean of
Student Llfe.
Engineering Society Loan Fund.
The Engineeiing Society maintains a
loan fund which is available to engineeiing students who have completed at least 50 per cent of the
required work toward graduation.
Approximately two weeks are required to process a loan. Application
should be made to Prof. C. C. Perryman,

Dr. R. J. Hall Loan Fund was established by request of the late Dr.
R. J . Hall of Lubbock. The fund is
available to undergraduate students.

Application should be made . to the
Assistant Dean of Student Life.
Home Economics Club Loan Fund.
This fund, known as the Maa-gar~t W.
Weeks Loan Fund, was estabbshed
during the first year of the College
by the Home Economics Clu~. This
fund is open to home econonucs students. Application should be made
to the Dean of Home Economics.
The Hou11ton City Panhellenlc As·
sociation Loan Fund. This associa·
tion has an available fund from
which loans may be made to junior
or senior women students who are
residents of Harns County. Students
interested in applying for a loan
should see the Dean of Women.
Mrs. Harry Morris Foreign Stu·
dents Loan Fund. This loan fund is
available to foreign students enrolled
fn the College. It is piimarily de·
signed to meet financial emergencies
of foreign students who have been
enrolled in Texas Technological Col·
lege. Applications for foreign student
loans should be made in person to
the Assistant Dean of Student Life.
George T. Morrow Loan Fund of
$20,000 was left to the College by the
late George T . Morrow, prominent
businessman of Lubbock for a num·
ber .of years. The fund is available
to upperclassmen only. Application
should be made to the Assistant
Dean of Student Life.
National Defense Student Loans.
Texas Technological College has
been allotted funds through the Na·
tional Defense Education Act of 1958
to be used for student loa:11s. Match·
ing funds in the amount of one-ninth
of the total provided by the Federal
Government have been provided by
the Texas Tech Foundation. Loan
funds are administered by the U.S.
Office of Education. Applicants must
have genuine need and must demon·
strate the•capacity for good academic
achievement through actual perform·
ance. Up to $1,000 maiy be loaned to
any one student during a govern·
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ment fiscal year; the total amount a
student may borrow may not exceed
$5,000. Interest at the rate of 3 per
cent begins one year after the applicant ceases to be a full-time student
fn an institution of higher education,
with the first payment of interest
and principal being due one year
from the date interest begins. The
loan may be repaid over a 10-year
period. Special consideration .is given
to studen.t s of genuine need who
have a superior academic background, and who desire to teach in
elementary or secondary schools.
Special consideration is also given to
students whose academic background
indicates superior capacity or preparation in mathematics, engineering, science, or a modern foreign
language. For students who teach
full-time in a public elementary or
secondary school, 10 per cent of the
loan, and up to 50 per cent, will be
cancelled for each year of full-time
teaching service. AppliCBJtions should
be made to the Assistant Dean of
Student Life before Aug. 15 for the
fall semester, Dec. 15 for the spring
semester, May 15 for the first summer term, and July 1 for the second
summer term.
Kenneth M. Renner Memorial Loan
Fund. This fund was established by
donations from alumni, former students, industry, friends of the late
Professor Renner and funds from the
Dairy Industry Oub. This fund is
available to junior and senior stude.nts majoring in dairy industry. Applications should be mad~( to the
Head of the Department of Dairy Industry,
Rotary Student Loan Fund. This
loan fund, established by the Lubbock
Rotary Club, is available to uppercl~men, primarily of late junior and
senior classification. Applications for
Rotary student loans should be made
to the Dean of Student Life.

Student :Emergency Loan Fund.
This loan fund is available to any
stude.n t in the College who has need
of a short-time, small loan. This loan
fund is made possible through the
proceeds from the sale of freslunen
caps. Application for a Student
Emergency Loan should be made to
the Assistant Dean of Student Life.
Student Memorial -L oan Fund of
$25,000 was made available to the
College by the will of the late Will
C. Hogg of Houston. It is administered by the Board of Directors appointed in accordance with the directions of Mr. Hogg's will. The fund
is available to upperclassmen only.
Application should be made to the
Assistant Dean of Student Life.
The Kathryn Sowder Whatley Loan
Fund was established by request of
the late Mrs. Eppie Sowder of Lubbock. The fund was established for
deserving boys and girls who wish to
attend Texas Technological College.
Application should be made tb the
Assistant Dean of Student Life.

Vocational Rehabilitation Aid
The Texas Education Agency
through the Vocational Rehabilitation Program offers assistance for
tuition and fees to students in Texas
colleges who have certain physical
disabilities. Application for services
of this division should be made to the
nearest Office for Vocational Rehabilitation under the Texas Education Agency. The local office is located in the Great Plains Life Bldg.
Assistance for this phase of the
program of vocational rehabilitation
is based on physical disabilities resulting in a vocational handicap and
on established financial or economic
need.
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STUDENT LIFE
The Office of the Dean of Student
Life is concerned with ,the general
welfare of the student. The staff
exerts its efforts toward seeing that
every phase of the college experience
represents an opportunity for the
growth of the student; it bases its
program on the premise that all of
college life both in and out of class,
represents a real and significant part
of educational development.
The Office of the Dean of Student
Life affords counseling and guidance
service to all students enrolled in the
College. Through conferences, staff
members are in a position to refer
the student to the many service
agencies interested in his welfare. In
addition to giving counsel and guidance on personal, social and individual problems, the staff is prepared
through training and experience to
bring the student to full understanding of himself as a part of the rich
opportunity which is a college education.
The philosophy of the staff of the
Dean of Student Life is built upon
the fundamental idea of giving the
student the greatest opportunity for
growth as he makes the many important decisions that are a part of
college life. Through its program the
staff of the Dean of Student Life
seeks to provide the student with the
rn:axim:um opportunity for the development of his intellectual, social,
moral, and spiritual potentialities.
It is the philosophy of the staff
that their purpose is to assist the
student in meeting his problems in an
!ntelligent and constructive way; and
m such a manner as to give him the
greatest opportunity for individual
growth and development in reaching
his 0\\'.11 solutions. Through its program the staff of the Dean of Student Life seeks to make possible the

student's maximum opportunity for
academic achievement.

Residence Hall
Supervisory System
Texas Technological College houses
approximately 4,500 of its students
on campus in 13 residence halls well
designed for the purpose. The main
objective of the residence hall system is to provide an atmosphere ot.
living consistent with and conducive
to the best academic achievement.
The College believes that the experience in group living is an important part of the development of
the mature person and that the selfdiscipline inherent in residence hall
life is wholesome.
The residence halls are supervised
by a staff of trained and experienced
personnel. The eight men's residence
halls are under the direction of the
assistant dean of men; the five women's residence halls, of the assistant
dean of women. The supervisors in
. the men's residence halls and the
counselors and graduate assistants in
the women's residence halls are selected on the basis of their professional training for, experience in, and
special qualifications for the counsel·
ing and guidance of college students.
The residence-hall program encourages the full development of the student as an individual and as a member of the group.
Each of the residence halls, both
men's and women's, has its own student government which sets the pat·
tern of living and sponsors a program of cultural, social and recrea·
tional events. Texas Technol9gical
College is dedicated to the precept
that the ll}OSt productive group re·
l;i.tionship is that which affords the
maximum opportunity to learn how
to live with others.
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Student Activities
The program of student activities
at Texas Technological College is
sufficiently large and well-rounded
t.o present an opportunity for the
constructive expression and development of all types of student interests.
The College believes that a carefully
selected and balanced program of
activities not only will stimulate the
student to his best achievement academically but will so develop and
direct his abilities as to make his
experience both in college and after
graduation happy and successful.
The activities program is patterned
in a manner which encourages democratic processes and develops leadership and citizenship. Through student leadership these activities are
geared to the best development of
the individual student both as a leader and as a member of a group functioning together democratically.

Eligibility for Participation
In Extra-curricular Activities
The program of student activities
at Texas Technological College is designed to supplement the student's
academic program and to provide him
with an opportunity for the investment of time and talent not utilized
in his course of studies. It assumes
that the student is making satisfactory progress in his courses and toward his degree. His eligibility for
participation is set forth in the constitution under which the activity is
recognized by the College or in a
procedure approved by the College.
The basic requirement for eligibility
for participation in extra-curricular
activities is swrunarized here.
Any undergraduate student not on
disciplinary probation, who is regu-

larly registered for 12 or more semester credit-hours, is eligible to become
a candidate for or to hold student
office, or may represent the College
in any extra-curricular activity, provided such student has a grade average of at least 1.00 for both the
whole of his college work completed
at Texas Technological College and
that of the preceding semester on
the complete scholastic load.• A student whose average during his last
preceding semester in residence before a summer session is less than
1.00, may establish eligibility for extra-curricular activity during the following fall semester by attending one
or both terms of the summer session
and making grades that will bring
his· average for the preceding semester and the summer term or ternis
together to 1.00.
A student who has established this
eligibility may represent the student
body or any recognized organization, department or activity in the
College, or may hold an elective or
appointive position or office. This
eligibility must be satisfied by a student who serves as a College or class
officer or representative, or as an officer or representative of a recognized
club or organization, or as a member
of an academic, departmental, or intramural athletic squad or committee.
To be eligible to participate in
out-of-town trips or field trips which
require absence from any other
class than that for which the trip is
assigned, a student must have the
grade average of 1.00 as outlined
above, must not be on disciplinary
probation, and must have a current
academic standing which is satisfactory to his academic dean.
The requirement for Eligibility for
Participation in Extra-curricular Ac-

•The average grade Is detennlned by multiplying the grade polntB by the number of ho~
In each aubject aa shown by the grades; the total or all grade polnta ts then divided bt~ F
totat ot all the houTIJ In which the student has received grades of A, B, C, D , Inco:pl~ F bi
aud WF, and Including Tepea.tedly each re-Teglstratlon In the same course with a. gra e 0
all
the total. A transfer student may establish eligibility by having & C (1.CIO) average on
courses .at the mid-semester or his '1rat semester In res'ldence.
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tivities is basic for all college activi.ties with exception of those for intercollegiate athletics, which are set
by the athletic conference of which
Texas Tech is a member. Other eligibility requirements as determined
by student organizations and agencies QPerate within the framework of
the eligibility requirement set by the
statement made here.

Eligibility for Intercollegiate
Athletics

rects and supervises deserving student ' activities in the administration
of student affairs. It appoints from
its membership representatives on
the Athletic Council, the Executive
Council of the Board of Student Organizations, the Discipline Commit·
tee, the Student Welfare Committee,
the Student Publications Committee,
the Tech Union Board, the Commit·
tee on Student Organizations, and
the Student Traffic Court.

Association of Women
Students

An undergraduate student not on
Every woman who is regularly endisciplinary probation may compete
in intercollegiate athletics if he is rolled in Texas Tech automatically
regularly enrolled, and if he satis- becomes a member of the Associa·
fies Southwest Conference eligibility tion of Women Students. The purrequirements. Participation in inter- poses of the association are: to stim·
collegiate athletics is governed by ulate a spirit of unity and fellowship
the athletic conference rules fol- among all the women students, to
lowed by the College and adminis- further a sense of responsibility and
tered by the Athletic Council. No awareness in campus and community
student may make a public appear- affairs, to formulate and maintain
ance in an intercollegiate athletic those high standards that are condu·
activity unless he has been certified cive to living together on campus,
by the Faculty Committee of the and to serve as a coordinating body
Athletic Council. The responsibility in all activities concerning women
for securing this certification shall students.
rest with the student concerned and
with the Faculty Committee of the
The governing body is composed of
Athletic Council.
elected officers and representatives
from every women's organization.
The Texas Tech Association of Worn·
en Students is a member of the In·
Student Association
tercollegiate Association of Women
Students,
a national organization
All undergraduate students enrolled in the College are automat- made up of member schools through·
ically members of the Student Ass~ out the United States.
ciation of Texas Technological ColThrough the Big Sister - Little
lege. The Student Council is the executive council of the Student Associa- Sister program and the Howdy Par·
tion.
ty, the Association assumes responsi·
bility for assisting the new freshmen
Through the funds it receives from to become oriented to college life.
student services fees the Student
Council supports worthy student enterprises and organizations. It also · Other activities include Women's
plans, publicizes, and supervises stu. Day and Dad's Day programs, train·
ing workshops for legislators and ofdent elections.
ficers of the women's residence halls,
The Student Council sponsors, di- and various college service projects.
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Board of Student
Organizations
The Board of Student Organizations is composed of the presidents,
or their representatives, of all recognized student organizations on Texas
Tech campus. The function of this
organization is fourfold : It furthers
the welfare of student organizations
on Texas Tech campus and encourages and inspires the highest levels
of student organization functioning
and achievement; it coordinates in
making effectual in a practical way
all things important to student organizations and the student body of
Texas Technological College; it serves
as a medium of communications between the administration and the
students in recognized College organizations, between the Student
Council and members in recognized
College organizations, and between
the students in recognized organizations and the Student Council; and
it trains, encourages, and inspires
student leadership in recognized College organizations, as a service to the
student body and administration.
The function of the Executive
Council of the Board of Student Organizations is to set policies, plan the
meetings of the board and determine
the agenda for each meeting, and in
general direct the business of the
organization.

Student Union
The Student Union Building is the
campus facility designed to provide
the college population with the maximum in recreation and leisure-time
ac~vities. In physical facilities the
Uruon provides food service, lounge
space, mee ting-room space, ballroom,
~ames room, and many special services .. In addition, the Union program
provides a schedule of activities for
the student body. These activities are
selected, planned, and executed by
volunteer students with the help of

a full-time program director. This
group of students is co-ordinated by
a Program Council made up of an
executive committee and chairman
from the following committees: Music and Exhibits, Building Decorations, Dance Decorations, Frida,yNight Dance, Games and Tournaments, Hospitality, Movies and Lectures, Tuesday-Night Dance, Special
Events, Western Dance, and World
Tra·velers.
The Union is under the operation
of a full-time director with a staff
consisting of an assistant director, a
program director, food supervisor,
bookkeeper, secretary, and student
assistant.
The entire operation of the Union
is aimed at providing students with
the opportunity to advance in leadership, social skills, and organization
in the belief that it will enable them
better to assume the reponsibilities
of their community.
At the present time plans are being
completed that will more than double
the size of the existing Student Union Building. The proposed expansion
includes new food service facilities;
activity areas, and meeting areas.
The completion date for this expansion has been tentatively set for
the spring of 1961.

Intramural Sports Program
Under supervision of the directors
of intramura.l sports, the Department
of Health and Physical Education
and Recreation for Men and the Department of Health and Physical Education and Recreation for Women
offer an intramural program with
attractive opportunities for participation in recreative physical activities.
Participation is voluntary and open
to all students enrolled in the College. The objective of this program
is to make available to every student
a sport he enjoys, a team on which
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to play, and fair and even competition.
Competition is conducted in individual dual, and team sports to enable the student to participate on a
cooperative-competitive basis in a
wide variety of activities. Such competition is scheduled during non-class
hours and is designed to permit the
student to choose the sport best
suited to his interests aaid abilities.

Publications
The Toreador, college newspaper,
is published by officers chosen from
the student body. La Ventana., college
yearbook, is a student-assembled rec-

ord of the events and activities of
the year. Editors and business managers of La Ventana and The Toreador are selected on the basis of applications made to the Committee on
Student Publications, a faculty-student committee.' These two college
publications afford valuable training
in reporting, editing, and business
management.

Musical Organizations
All musical organizations are open
to any student officially enrolled in
the .College who meets academic requirements. Each organization is under direction of a faculty member
of the Department of Music.
The official touring musical organizations for the College are the Choir,
the Madrigal Singers, the Tech Symphony Orchestra, and the Concert
Band. Other musical groups in which
students may participate are the
Men's Glee Club, Women's Glee Club
Tech Singers, Stage Band, and Sym:
phonic Winds. Most of these ensembles allow 1 semester-hour credit per
semester. ·Each group performs a
broad repertoire and makes a number of public pei-formances annually.

Forensic and Dramatic
Activi"ties
Opportunities are open to all students in the College, meeting general
eligibility requirements, for ·p articipation in both intramural and intercollegiate forensic activities. These
include gi:oup diScussions, debate, extempore speaking, impromptu speaking, oratory, radio speaking, afterdinner speaking, prose and poetry
reading, and similar events. Both
contest and non-contest events are
held on campus and at other colleges. The Texas Tech Forensics Union and Delta Sigma. Rho are active
in sponsoring campus-wide speech
activities.
Every College student meeting
general eligibility requirements is invited to participate in the plays presented by the Speech Department
and its related organizations, Sock
a.nd Buskin and Alpha Psi Omega.
Participation may include acting,
stage make-up, lighting, soone design
and construction, publicity, ticket
sales, a.nd other necessary activities
in the production of plays. Usually
four full-length plays and several
one-act plays are produced each season.

Cultural Opportunities
Through such agencies as Civic
Lubbock, Lubbock Symphony, Lubbock Little Theatre, the Student
Union program, Texas Tech Museum,
and the Texas Tech Music and
Speech Departments, students have
access to many artistic and cultural
experiences. During the past year
Texas Tech students have had the op:portunity of attending programs,
mostly at special student rates. including: "Takarazuka"; "Hollywood
Bowl Gay Nineties Night" with Patricia Morjson; "Dark at the Top of
the Stair" with Joan Blondell; "Voyage to the Moon," Betty Grable;
"Look Homeward, Angel," and Ballet
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Russe de Monte Carlo. In addition to
these the Union sponsored the Pamplona Choir of Spain without charge.
Concerts by the Lubbock Symphony
presented Leonard Pennario, pianist;
Berl Senofsky, violinist; Theodar
Uppman, baritone; and a pops concert.
Resources of the College and the
community of which it is a part give
Texas Tech students opportunity for
cultural development.

Willson Lectures Religious Emphasis

Week

Highlighting the religious program
at Texas Tech each year is a series
of four lectures given by a lecturer
of national distinction in the fields of
science and religion, brought to Texas Tech each year with the income
from an endowment set up by Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Willson of Floydada.
One week in the spring semester is
designated at Texas Tech as Religious
Emphasis Week, during which period
the Campus Religious Council, made
up of student and faculty representatives of the religious denominations
represented by recognized student organizations on the campus, directs a
campus-wide religious program.
A team of carefully selected supporting speakers round out the personnel for Religious Emphasis Week
activities.

Varsity Show
One of the traditions at Texas Tech
is the Varsity Show, a student-directed and produced t heatrical production. Although the show draws heavily upon the trained and experienced
student talent on campus especially
that in the Speech and 'Music Departments, any student who is particularly interested in this project
will find an opportunity to· participate in some capacity.

Engineers' Show - Home
Economics Open House
Each spring the Engineering Society sponsors a two-day showing of
engineering exhibits to the public.
Annually some 10,000 visitors . see
this student-planned and produced
display of engineering talent.
On the same weekend the Home
Economics Club holds Open House
for all visitors to the campus. Demonstrations in all fields of home economics are on display on this occasion.

Recognition Service
Recognition Service each spring
honors those students who rank scholastically in the upper 3 per cent of
their class within their school during
either of the preceding two regular
semesters and who have a 2.~5 or
better average in the other semester.
Students being recognized for the
first time receive Individual Honors;
those recognized for the second time
receive Class Honors; those recognized for the third time receive
School Honors; and those recognized
for the fourth time receive College
Honors. Students recognized with
College Honors are presented a gold
key by the College.
Student organizations two-thirds of
whose membership make a 2.00 or
better average during these semesters are also honored on this occasion. Athletic letters and other athletic awards are presented by the
Athletic Council at this service. Undergraduate students granted scholarships by the College are recognized
on the basis of having made an allcollege average of 2.00 or better for
the spring and fall period.
The College Awards Board, a student-faculty committee, recognizes
outstanding individual students and
student organizations performing in
student affairs with such quality as
to add distinction to the College. As
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a part of the Recognition Service, the
Student Council. honors those students who have made significant contributions in leadership to the student body.

Clubs and Societies
Recognition of student clubs 8:nd
societies and the plan under which
they function is the assignment of
the Conunittee on Student Orgaruzations a student-faculty conunittee
appointed by the President of the
College. Recognition of a student
organization automatically gives it
the right and responsibility to schedule on the Social Calendar, and entitles it to the sponsorship of College faculty and administration, and
to the use of such College facilities
as may be designated for that purpose. The recognition of a club or
society on Texas Technological College campus is based on the assumption of the Conunittee on Student Organizations that such an organization
satisfies a student need for professional, scholastic, social, religious,
service, or common-interest expression consistent with the best college
achievement.
ProfessiOnal, scholastic, and honorary organizations are responsible
also to the dean of the school with
which by virtue of their nature they
are associated.
The Board of Student Organizations, composed of the presidents of
all recognized clubs, serves as a coordinating agent for student organizations recognized by the College, the
chainnan of the executive conunittee of the Board serving as a member of the Conunittee on Student
Organizations. The Interfrarternity
Council and the Panhellenic Council
serve as governing boards for the national social fraternities and sororities. The Student Religious Council
serves to coordinate the activities of
those student religious groups who
are active on the campus and who
elect to participate in campus-wide
student religious activities. The In-

ter-Residence Council serves as coordinating agent for the residence
hall associations.
Detailed information on the pro·
cedure by which a student group may
be recognized by the College is
available through the chairman of
the Conunittee on Student Organizations.
The Code of Student Affairs is a
bulletin stating the college policies
on procedures and regulations a'S
they affect t:iath individual students
and recognized student organizations.
I. Honorary Orgaruzatlons:
An
honorary organization is an organization, local or national in scope,
whose membership is based on selectivity, either by scholarship, leadership, service, high moral character,
or some combination of the four.
Those whose selection is based on
academic excellence alone usually
must meet a minimum requirement
of from 2.25 to 2.50. The departmental honoraries usually require a
1.00-1:50 overall average but estab·
lish higher requirements in the academic area of the honorary. Many
of the honoraries are restricted to
electing to membership a certain
percentage of a class or department.
Selection may be based on certain
minimum requirements but meeting
them does not automatically insure
membership. Vote of the members
and extension of an invitaltion are
necessary for membership in most
of the following:
Departmental Honorarltt•
Alpha Epsilon Delta (Pre-Medicine)
Alpb& Pl Mu (Industrt&J Englnurtng)
Alpha Pal Omega (Speech)
Beta O&mma Sigma. (Commerce)
Eta Kapp& Nu (Electrtcal Engineering)
Kappa Mu Epsilon (Mathematlcai
Phi Alpha Theta (History)
Pl Dell& Phi (French )
Pl Omega P l ( Business Education )
Pl Slll'llla Alpha (Government)
Sigma. Dell.& Pl (Spanish )
Sigma Gamma Epsilon (Geology)
Sigma Pl Sigma (Physics)

Schola.stic Honoraries
A,lpha Lambda Delta (Freshman Women)
Hll Eta Slcma (Freshman Mm)
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Pbl Kappa Phi (Junior, Senior. and Graduate
Men and Women)
Tau Beta Pl (Engineering)

Service Honoraries
Junior council (Junior Women)
Mortar Board (Senior W ameul

ll. Department, School and/or Pro-:
fe1alonal Orga.nha.tiona: Departmental and school clubs are defined as
those clubs which are sponsored by
a department or school and are
means of disseminating information
concerning fields of activity to be
found in the department or school.
They may or may not have professional standards which are requirements for membership. The constitution of a departmental, school, or
professional club will determine the
basis of membership.
Agricultural Club (School)
Agricultural Economics Club (Departmental)
Agronomy Club ((Departmental)
Alpha Delta Sigma (Advertising - Proteaalonal)
Alpha Zeta (Agriculture - Proteulonal)
American Chemical Society (student BranchDepartmental)
American Institute ot Architects (student
Branch - Departmental)
American Institute ot Chemical Engineers
(Student Branch - Departmental)
Amertcan Institute of Electrical Engineers
(Student Branch - Departmental)
American Institute ot Indulltrlal Engineers
(Student Branch - Departmental)
Ammcan Institute ot Mining and Metanurglcal Engineers (Student Branch - Departmental)
Amartcan Institute ot Physics (Student
Branch - Departmental)
American Society ot Agricultural Engineers
(Student Branch - De1>&1'tmental)
Ammcan Society ot Civil Engineers (Student
Branch - Departmental )
American Society ot Mechanical Engineers
(Student Branch - Depa.rtmental)
Applied · Arts Workshop (Departmental)
Arnold Air Society (Air Force ROTC - De·
partmental)
Association ot the United States Army
Beta Alpha Pal (Accounting)
Block and Bridle (Animal Husbandry Departmental)
Capa Y Espada (Spanish - Departmental)
Dairy Industry Club (Departmental)
Delta Sigma Pl (Bus1n..a Administration Proteulonal)
Delta Sigma Rho (Speech - Depa.rtmental)
Department ot Music Student Executive Council (Departmental)
Der Llederkranz (German - Departmental)
Englneertng Society ((School)
Future Farmers ot America (School)
~lure Teachers ot .Aml!'l'lca (Departmental)
0Jne Economic a Club (School)
Kappa Alpha Mu (Photography - Proteaslon·
al)
Kappa Kappa Psi (Band - Proteaalonal)
cercle Francals (French - Departmental)
a1or-Minor Club (Women's Physical Education - Departmental)

i'

Mu Phi Epsilon (Natlona.I Women'• Mualc
ll'ra.ternlty - Profe1111lonal)
Optlmates (Latin - Departmental)
Phi Epsilon Kappa - (Men's Physical Educ&·
tlon - Departmental)
Phi Gamma Nu (Buslnesa Admlnlstra.tlon
Women - Departmental)
P h i Mu .A·lpha (Men's Mualc Fraternity Profeaalonal)
Phi Pal (Textile Engineering - Departmental)
Phi Upsilon Omicron (Home Economics Proteaalonal)
Pl Epsilon Tau (Petroleum l!lnglneertng ·Proteealonal)
Pre-Med Club (Departmental)
Psi Chi (Psychology - Departmental)
Scabbard &lid Blade (Departmental)
Sigma Delta Chi (Joun>aillllll - Professional)
Sigma Iota Epallon (Management - Professional)
Sigma Tau Delta (English - Proteeslonal)
Sodety ot American Military Engineers (Departmental)
Society of Economic Paleontologists and
Mineralogists (Departmental)
Sock and Buskin (Dramatics - Profeaslonal)
Speech Pathology Club (Departmental)
Tau Beta. Sigma (Women's Band - Proteaslonal)
Texas Tech Accounting Society (Depart·
mental)
Texas Tech Ad Club (Departmental)
Texas Tech Biology Club (Departmenta'l)
Texas Tech Geology Club (Departml!D'ta.t)
Texas Tech Horticulture Club (Departmental)
Texas Tech Sociology Club (Departmental)
Textile Engineering Society (Departmental)
Theta Sigma Phi (Women's Journalism Protesalonal)
Tyrlan Rifles (Departmental)

m . Mutual Interest: A mutualinterest club is any organization
whose members are brought together
on the basis of common interest in
an activity consistent with the. objectives of a college education.
Air FO'l'ce ROTC Association
.Alpha Chi Omega (Greek Letter Social
Sorority)
Alpha Phi (Greek Letter Social Sorority)
.Alpha Phi Omega (Men's Servlce Organization)
Alpha Tau omega (Greek Letter Social
Fraternity)
.Amateur Radio Club
.Angel Flight
Army ROTC Association
Baptist Student Union
Book Reviewers Club
Canterbury Club (Episcopal)
Channing Club (Unitarian)
Christian Science Organization
Circle "K" Club (Sl!'l'Vfce)
Cosmopolitan Club (International)
Delta Delta Delta (Greek Letter Social
Della. ~~~i;::i> (Greek Letti!'!' Social Sorority)
Delta Tau Delta (Greek Letter Social
Fraternity)
Disciples Student Fellowohlp (Christian
Church)
Dolphin Fratl!'l'nlty (Swimming)
Double "T" Association (.Athletic Lettermen)
Gamma Delta (Lutheran)
Gamma Phi Beta (Greek Letter Social
Sorority)
Kappa Alpha Theta (Greek Letter Social
Sorority)
Kappa Kappa Gamma (Greek Letter Social
Sorority)
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Ke.ppa Sigma. (Grnk Letter Social Fraternity)
KTTC (College Radio Ste.lion)
Lutheran Student. Aaaoclatlon
Hod.em Dance Club
Newman Club (Catholic)
Pb! Delta Th~ta (Greek Letter Social
Fraternity)
Phi Gamma Delta (Greek Letter Social
Fraternity)
Phi Kappa Pal (Greek Letter Social
Fraternity)
Phi Hu (Greek Letter Social Sorority)
Pl Bet& Phi (Greek Letter Social SOrorlty)
Pl Kappa Alpha (Greek Letter Social
Fraternity)
Pretbytertan Student Aaeoclatlon
Saddle Tramps (Men's Service organlza.tlon)
Sigma. Alpha Epellon (Greek Letter Social
Fraternity)
Sigma Chi (Greek Lettt'I' Social Fraternity)
Slgm& Kappa (Greek Letter Social Sarorlty)
Slgimr. Nu (Greek Letter Social Fraternity)
Texu Tech Forensics Union
Texu Tech Rine Club
Texu Tech Rodeo AallOclatlon
Texae Tech Ski Club
Texu Tech Vett'l'&ns Club
Town Glrta Club
Wesley Foundation (Methodlat)
Zell~ Tau Alpha (Greek Letter Social Sorority)

IV. Student Organization Coordinating Agencies: Nine agencies for the
coordination of the activities of student organizations in the same classifications are recognized by the Committee on Student Organizations.
A.Hoclatlon ot Women Students
Board ot student Organizations
Campua Religious Council
Int ertratemlty Councll
Men's Residence Council
Bledsoe Hall Aaoclatlon
Gordon Hall AsllOclatlon
Sneed Hall Auoclatlon
West Hall Association
Hen's Residence Hall No. li As&oelatlon
Men's Residence Hall No. e Aaaoclatlon
Men's Reeldence Hall No. 7 Aasoc!atlon
Men's Residence Hall No. 8 Assoc!at loo
Women's Realdence Council
Doak Hall Aaaoc!atlon
Drane Hall Auoc!atton
Hom Hall Association
Knapp Hall AllSOC!at!on
Weeki Hall A&eoclatlon
Panhellenlc Counc il
Student A.Hoclatlon
Tech Union Connell
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ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
Each student accepted for adnllssion will enroll in one of the six
schools of the College: Agriculture,
Arts a'nd Sciences, Business Adnlinistration, Engineering, Home Economics, or Graduate. In all matters
pertaining to the academic arees listed below, the student should consult
regularly with the dean of the school
in which he is enrolled.
Matters requiring the academic
dean's approval include the following:

Absence from class.
Honorable dismissal.
Withdrawal from college.
Scholastic requirements.
Scholastic reports.
Change in schedule.
Dropping and adding courses.
Approval of registration and assignment to classes.
Student load.
Curriculum requirements.
Guidance programs and assignment
to advisers.
Graduation requirements and candidacy for degree.

Absence Regulations
ResPonsibility for class attendance
rests with the student. Regular and
punctual attendance in classes is ex~cted. Failure to so do may result
m the dropping of the student from
a class or even from college.
It is the responsibility of the instructors to report to the student's
dean the absences of a student whenever they jeopardize the individual's
standing in the class. Continued absences may result in the dropping of
the student from the class by his
dean.
The penalty incurred by the student in such cases will be the receipt
of a WF in all such courses dropped,
and should this action reduce the
student's load to less than 12 semester hours, his extra-curricular privileges would be lost. In extreme cases
suspension from· the college by his
dean may be indicated.

There are no "excused absences,"
but when absences are official in
nature or due to illness, the student
can secure from the sponsor of the
official activity or from the College
Infirmary evidence which, when presented to his instructors, will establish his eligibility to make up work
missed.

Changing Courses
and Sections
A further primary responsibility
of the student is that of securing a
CODJplete and accurate program at
times of registration. Once this program has been approved, changes
may be made only with the consent
of the student's dean. If the request
for a change or changes originates
with the student, it must be consummated withi.n the time limits specified in the college calendar and a
fee of $3 will be charged for each
approved request. The college reserves the right to make adjustments
in the student's schedule, in which
case no charge is made.
With the consent of his dean a
student may drop a course. If this
occurs within five weeks of the begirining of a semester, the grade
on the course will be W; if it is after
the first five weeks, the grade will
be W or WF depending upon the
circumstances, as explained below.
Courses cannot be dropped during the
last two weeks of a semester or during the last week of a summer term.
All changes in schedules and the
adding or dropping of courses must
be done by the student in person and
are not official until all fonnalities
have been completed.

Grades
The grades used, with their interpretations, are: A, Excellent; B,
Good; C, Fair; D, Inferior (Passing
but not necessarily satisfying degree
requirements) ; Pr., In Progress; Inc.,
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Incomplete; W, Withdra~l; WF,
Withdrawal Failing; F, Failure; R,
Repeated to remove Inc.
Transfer grades from other colleges are accepted according to the
Jetter of the grade recorded rather
than the numerical equivalent.
A student must receive a grade
for each course for which he is regularly enrolled during any semester
or summer term but only if he is so
enrolled can a grade be given. A
passing grade may be given only
if the student is still enrolled in
the course at the end of the semester
or term and · has done satisfactory
work. A grade, once given, may not
be changed without the approval of
the student's dean.

Grades of Pr., Inc., and R.
The grade of Pr. is given only in
cases where the work in a course
extends beyond a given semester or
summer term a,nd implies satisfactory performance. This grade is used
primarily in connection with theses
and dissertations.
The grade Inc. is given only in
cases where a student's work is satisfactory in quality but, due to reasons beyond his control, insufficient
in quantity. It is not to be given in
lieu of F and can only be given with
advanced approval of the school's
dean and an explanation of the conditions for the removal of the grade
of Inc. After the grade of Inc. has
been recorded for one yea'l", it will be
considered an F until it has been removed or replaced by an R.
Should the course in which the
grade of Inc. has been received be
repeated for credit, the grade of Inc.
will be changed to R and the appropriate grade given for the second
registration.

Grades of W, WF, and F
The gratle of W will be given for
each course dropped during the first
five weeks of a semester and for

a course dropped at any time provided the student is doing passing
work on the date the course is
dropped. The grade of WF will be
given when the stude~t is not doing
passing work at the time the course
is dropped, or when the student is
required to drop a course by his
dean for failure to attend the class.
The grade of F indicates failure of
a course.

Grade Points
The grades of A, B, and C carry
with them grade points of 3, 2, and
1, respectively, for each semester
hour of credit value of the course
in which these grades may be received. All other grades have no
grade points assigned to them.

Grade-Point Averages
The grade-point average for a 11emester is obtained by dividing the
total number of grade points acquired
during the particular semester by
the total number of semester hours
of all courses registered for that
semester. In the same manner, the
overall grade-point average is obtained by dividing the total number
of grade points made on all courses
taken at this College by the total
number of semester hours of all
courses registered for at this College
with all repeated registrations counted in the total.
Courses may be repeated for credit
in residence with permission of the
academic dean. When calculating the
grade-point average for meeting
graduation requirements, only the last
grade made and the last registration
will be considered when courses have
been repeated. With the approval
of the student's academic · dean,
grade-point deficiencies for meeting
graduatiort requirements may be
made up by takfng additional courses. Both grade points and semesterhours credit obtained from such
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courses are considered in calculating
the grade-point average.
Grade-point averages of transfer
students will be based upon work
completed at this College only.
When students transfer from one
school to another within this College, grades of F an~ W! are disregarded in the determination of gradepoint averages for graduation provided they were made prior to the first
such transfer. Grades of F and WF
made subsequent to the first transfer will, however, be considered.

The Semester Hour and
Semester-Hour Load
The semester hour is the unit of
measure for credit purposes. For each
classroom hour of lecture or recitation, approximately two hours of preparation are expected. Because the
time requirement in laboratory work
is subject to considerable variation,
no fixed laboratory-classroom ratio
is set up. Courses, whether with or
without work in laboratory, are expected to secure from the student,
on the average, a minimum of three
clock hours of work a week per
semester for each semester hour of
credit provided by the course.
The number of semester hours
which may be carried by a student
is regulated by his academic dean.
Many factors are involved in adjusting a student's load. The primary
f!lctor is the quality of work performed by the student. Others take
into consideration the type of courses
involved, the curricular program being followed by the student, the
health of the student, and his extraacadernic interests. A student who is
employed in any capacity must keep
his academic dean informed at all
times about the nature of his employment and his working hours.

Designation of Courses
Courses are designated by a name
and a number. The name more com-

monly used is that of the department
in which the course is given, though
a more descriptive title may be added. The number revea:ls three characteristics of the course. The first digit
indicates the academic level of the
course. If this is a zero, credit for
the course is not applicable toward
a degree. First digits of 1, 2, 3, 4,
indicate that the course is primari}y
designed for the freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior year, respectively. A number of 5 or above designates the course as being for graduate students. The second digit shows
the semester-hour credit of the
course. The remaining digit, or digits,
represent the distinguishing numbers
for that particular course.
Some courses are hyphenated while
others are not. ·For credit to be received on either part of a hyphenated
course, the entire course must be
satisfactorily completed, though in
rare instances the department offering the course may allow credit toward graduation for one part of the
sequence.

Enrollment Without Credit
There are two ways of enrolling
in courses without credit when permission is granted.

Visiting the CoU1'8e as a.n Auditor.
The first method, that of visiting the
course as an auditor, is open to persons not regularly enrolled in the
College and consists of the privilege
of hearing or observing only, and
not of handing in papers, taking part
in class discussions, laboratory field
work, or receiving credit for the
course. This permission may not be
granted in case the class is crowded
and is not granted to students enrolled in the evening courses nor in
summer school courses which are
scheduled for less than the regular
six-week term.
Any person desiring to audit a
course should first secure the necessary letter of permission from the
dean of the school in which the
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course is given. After he secures the
dean's approval he will report to the
Cashier's Office and pay a fee Of $10
per course. nus letter, properly
stamped at the Cashier's Office, is
the student's permit to visit the
course.
Enroll.lng for No Grade. The other
method is for students regularly enrolled in the College, either in the
summer session or the long session,
and entitles them to register for residence courses for no grade and therefore for no credit. Such registrations
are to be considered on the same
basis as registrations in credit
courses in making the student's
schedule, both in payment of fees and
in consideration of the amount of
work to be carried. Class cards for
such student shall be indicated by
the Registrar as "no grade" ; such
registrations shall not be changed
to carry grades after the designated
date for adding or dropping a course.
A student registered in a course for
no p-ade shall have the privilege of
taking part in class discussions, submi~ting class exercises, and taking
qwzzes and examinations if he desires.

Physical Education· Required
With the exceptions noted below
physical education activity work ~
a required course for all freshmen
and sophomores, both men and women, in addition to the minimum number of hours required in academic
subjects for a degree. Four semesters
Of physical education constitute part
of the requirements for all degrees
unless one of the following conditions prevails:
1. When approved by a student's

academic dean, band may be

substituted for physical education.
2. Air science and military science, the basic courses, may be
taken in place of physical education by any qualified male
student. O'nce entered upon, the
satisfactory
completion of
these basic courses, two years,
becomes a requirement for
graduation, unle~s specifically
excused by the Department of
Air Science or Military Science
and Tactics and the academic
dean concerned.

3. Veterans of the Armed Forces
may receive credit for this required work on . time spent in
military service. See .C redit for
Educational Achievements During Military Service.
4.

Students who have a doctor's
recommendation for 1i mite d
physical education must enroll
in Physical Education 011
(men) or 2113 (women). Students may receive 4 semester
hours' credit for these courses
by repetition.

5. A student over 25 years of age
may of his own volition prefer
not to take physical education
activity courses. In such cases
3 semester hours of academic
work in physical education,
preferably .Physical Education
133, must be completed by the
student.
Credit fn physical education activity courses or substitutes therefore
is accepted in transfer to the extent
that it meets degree requir.ements,
but grade points accumulated in such
courses above a C average may not
be applied to reduce a deficiency iii
grade points in other subjects.
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SCHOLASTIC REGULATIONS
AFFECTING UNDERGRADUATES
Definitions
The student making normal progress will complete one-fourth of

the semester hours and grade points
required for his degree objective during each calendar year. On this basis, students are designated as freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors
according to the following criteria:
Freshman: A student who has an
insufficient number of semester hours to his credit
to be classified as a sophomore.
Sophomore: A student who has
completed not less than 32
semester hours.
Junior: A student who has completed not less than 64 semester hours.
Senior: A student who has completed not less than 96 semester hours and who has
achieved a minimum gradepoint average of 1.00 ("C") .
A student is considered to be making satisfactory progress toward a
degree objective when he enrolls for
at least 12 credit hours in each semester, when he achieves a gradepoint average of 1.00 or above in
each semester, and when he maintains a cumulative grade-point average of at least 1.00.
A full-time student is one who is
enrolled for 12 or more credit hours
in a given semester.
A part-time student is one who is
enrolled for fewer than 12 credit
hours in a given semester.

Principles
The regulations appearing below
reflect certain principles according

to which the College evaluates the
student's accomplishments in relationship to institutional scholastic
standards.
1. As long as its resources permit,
the College wishes to give each bonafide applicant for admission the opportunity to demonstrate the capacity to do acceptable work.
2. The College believes that it is
a part of becoming educated to learn
to assume responsibility for one's
own actions as rapidly as possible.
Therefore, the scholastic regulations
hold the individual student accountable for results, with a minimum of
detailed inspection on the part of
the College.
3. Believing that the College has
a particular obligation to the able
student, the regulations are designed to permit deans and advisers
to devote substantial time and effort to their guidance and encouragement.
4. The regulations recognize that
the beginnings of a student's career
are more beset with discouragements
and pitfalls than are the later semesters. Therefore, they are designed
to give the beginning student a relatively more generous opportunity to
find himself and demonstrate his
worth.
5. Growing out of the principle
that each student is to be given maximum responsibility for his own supervision, the regulations are kept
so simple that each student can be
expected to understand and apply
them to his own situation. However,
students are cautioned not to be deceived by this simplicity.
For example, grade points are not
included in the formula for determining eligibility to enroll in a succeeding semester. Long experience
has shovrn that a satisfactory num-
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her of grade points generally accompanies the passing of a satisfactory number of credit hours. If, in
spite of this probabilty, the student
lets his grade-point average fall behind, his dean may at any time rule
the student's standing unsatisfactory
and require him to withdraw from
school
6. The regulations reflect the College's experience that a student's
performance over a longer period of
time (e.g., over a calendar year)
probably will yield a better measure
of his capacity than will his performance in a given semester. It is anticipated, therefore, that the conscientious student who may find himself in difficulty at any given time
will recognize the ·encouragement
which the regulations afford him and
seek the . counsel of his dean as he
tries to improve his performance.
7. Finally, the regulations apply
progressively more rigorous standards as the student moves toward
his degree objective. Thus, he can
not be classified as a senior until
he has achieved the requisite gradepoint average as well as the requisite
number of semester credit-hours.
Particularly in the advanced classes,
"enrollment space" is · at such a premium that it is wasteful to let a student occupy it unless there is reasonable prospect that he will meet
graduation requirements.

Specific Regulations
The student's eligibility to enroll
for a following semester, his dismissal by his academic deai:i, and his
re-adniission following qismissal are
set forth in the following ~pecific
regulations:.
1.

EllctbWt7 to ftCl1ter fer the Dut ee-

meoter:
(11'1111-llme Student)
L
Norme.lly detmmlned at the cloae
ot each 1prtas Nmeoter.
b. Dependa upon
(1) Semeater boura paaaed In
spring semester or the Jut
semester attended, and
(2) Numb'r ot aemeatera prevlouaJy
attended fUll·tlme, here and at
&Dotber collece.

c. 8pecltlc requirements:
(1) 'A. tun-ume student who bu
ooncluded one aemeeter must
have ea·rned at leaat 8 M·
meater boura of credit.
(2) · A. tun-ume student who hat
concluded two, three, tour, or
tlve aemeltera
mW1t have
earned at least 9 aemeottr
hours of credit during hi• last
1eme1ter.
( 3) A. tull-Ume student who hu
concluded 8 or more aemeltm
must have earned at leut U
eemeater houra of credit IA
hla last aemeater.
(Part-time Student)
L

Must Jiave earned credit tor at leut
b&Jt ot the aemeater-houra tor which
regletered.

Tbe evaluation ot a s tudent tor r e-adml•·
alon will be baaed upon his record at th•
cloae of a semester, or at the time of hll
withdrawal from college. Grades ot W, Inc.,
and Pr. wUl not be conaldered but aemettl.er
houra tor courses ID which gra.dee of A, B.
C, D, F and WF are received will be th•
bula tor determining bla acholaatlc etatua.
z. Dtamt.al by the Dean :
Any ltudent who tails to perform bl•
academ1c dutlea In a aatlatactory man·
ner may be dlamlaaed by hi• academia
dean at any t ime.
3. Re-aclmlHIOD:
L
Lifting ecbolutlc 1u1penalon by 1um·
mer attendance: If a atudent 11 not
eligible tar !Mmedlate re-adml,.lon
on hi• previous record, be may ~
gain eligibility by attending a full
aummer ae11lon at Texas Tecbnolo·
glcal College and by earnln1: at
leut 8 11meeter hours of c~lt.
b. Pmod1 ot dlamlual: A. ltudent di•·
mtaaed by hie academic deen, or a
student not eligible to register be·
caW1e ot hla prevloua academic rec·
ord u Indicated In l(c) above, may
not apply for re-admlaalon until th•
following t ime Japaea have occurred :
( 1) Flret dl1ml11al: One 1emut1r
(2) Second dtamiaaaJ: Two 1emu·
teni and special action of the
.Adml11lona Committee
A. 1tude11t dulrtng re-admtaalon must appl1
to the Dean ot Admtnlona at least 30 d&JI
before the opening ot the aemeoiter tor which
be 1eek1 re-admlealon.
As a condition ot his r•-admlHlon, the 1tu·
dent may be requlTed to undergo auch teatlng
and counseling aa the academic dean con·
alders neceeaary.

Mid-Semester Reports
The Registrar's office will mail to
all parents a mid-semester grade report. This in an informatory report
and does not become a part of the
student's pE:rmanent record. Students
will likewise receive a copy of this
~port.
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Withdrawal From College
A student who finds it necessary
to withdraw from the College before
the close of the semester should apply to the dean of the school in
which he is registered for pennission
to withdraw with honorable dismissal. A student under 21 years of age
should first consult his parents and
should bring with him a written
statement showing that he has the
pennission of his parents to withdraw. If the dean is convinced that
withdrawal is necessary, the student
will be given honorable dismissal
from the College, and his parents will
be notified. Such withdrawal protects
the student's record in case he desires to return to the institution or
transfer to another institution at
some future time. The grades recorded are given in accordance with
the grade requirements in the preceding paragraphs, and the grades,
whether W or WF, will be based on

the student's standing on the last
day of enrollment in each of the
specific courses in which he is registered.
A student who withdraws from a
residence course with a grade of W
may complete the course by re-registration through correspondence, provided the work is given by the same
instructor who taught the residence
course and provided also 1hat the
course is r egularly taught by correspondence. The credit recorded will
be correspondence credit.

Transfer from One School
to Another
A student desiring to transfer from
one school of the College to another
must apply to the Dean of Admissions before the beginning of any
registration period. Transfers are
made in writing from the Dean of
Admissions to the acli.demic dean.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Undergraduate Degrees
To receive any undergraduate degree in Texas Technological College,
the student must meet certain uniform requirements together with
others that may vary with the different schools of the College.

1. The minimum actual residence
required of each student is two consecutive long-session semesters, or
the equivalent. The minimum amount.
Of work required is 30 semester hours
in residence which must apply toward the degree sought. Among these
must be the final, advanced courses
in the major and mfuor fields.
A student who has already met
the minimum residence and work
requirements must also complete the
last 30 hours at this College, as
stated above, but may complete a
maximum of 6 · semester hours of
the last 30 hours by correspondence
provided such courses are normally
offered by correspondence and provided further that these courses will
nat be the final courses in the major and minor fields.

5. Certain departments in .the
Schools of Arts and Sciences, Busi·
ness Administration, and Engineering
have established additional standards
which students must meet in order
to graduate with majors in these
fields. Students majoring in these
departments are expected to famil·
iarize themselves with these regu!a.
tions which are published at appropriate places in the various school
bulletins concerned.

6. Implementing. action of the
Texas Legislature, 6 semester hours
of work in government, covering the
Federal and the Texas constitutions.
are required of (1) all freshmen students entering the College on or after
Sept. 1, 1954, and (2) all students
receiving a Bachelor's Degree from
the College after Sept. 1, 1957.
Students who receive a bachelor's
degree from Texas Technological Col·
lege after July 1, 1956, are required
by action of the Texas Legislature
to pass 6 semester hours of work fn
American history in addition to the
6 hours in government.
History 231 and 232 fulfill this
requirement though History 235, Tex2. A minimum grade-average of as History, may be substituted for
1.00 is required in all courses in three hours of American history.
which the student has received
These requirements apply to all
grade~ at this College though, as
detailed statements of curricula pubexplamed under the headings, "Grade lished in the school bulletins.
Points" and "Grade Point Averages"
(Page 44), certain provisions are
7. No second bachelor's degree
~ade for grades of F and WF.
will be conferred until the candi3. A candidate may not receive a date has completed at least 24 sedegree prior to the semester follow- mester hours in addition to courses
ing his application for the degree. counted toward the first bachelor's
This application should be completed degree.
not less than two semesters in advance of graduation.
8. Graduating seniors are required
to complete Personnel Information
.4... Any work taken through the Forms and present two 2" x 3" glossy
D1V1Slon of Extension of Texas Tech- photographic prints for filing with
nological College or other approved the Placell)ent Office prior to receipt
college,s will not be counted as resi- of degrees for the purpose of comde!lce work required for a degree in pleting the personnel files of the
this College.
College. This requirement applies to
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all students whether seeking a position or not.

quirements of a later bulletin. When

a student transfers from one school

to another within the College, the
earliest bulletin applicable will be
that of the year in which the student transfers to the school from
which he plans to receive his degree.
The current year for each bulletin
begins with the fall semester, except
that students entering the College for
the first time durmg a summer session are subject to the degree requirements of the bulletin effective
for the fall semester immediately
following.
A student may not complete degree
bulletin more
requirements under
than seven years old. When it be10. Diplomas a-r e awarded at the
comes necessary to select a later bulregular commencement in May and letin, the student must secure apagain at the end of the summer ses- proval of his selection from his acasion. Students completing require- demic dean.
ments for a degree at the end of the
The College reserves the right to
fall semester will be awarded diploeffect at any time any new regulamas at the following May commence- tion necessary for the welfare of the
ment.
College and to substitute courses currently offered for those no .tonger
11. To receive a degree, a student must either attend commence- offered.
ment exercises or receive approval
for graduating In absentia. Application for In absentia graduation must Admission to Candida.cy
be filed in writing with the dean of
for Graduation
·
his school within the time specified
In the College Calendar. Each stuAny student who registers in the
dent graduating in absentia will be
charged a'n In absentia fee of $1.50 to semester or summer session in which
cover the cost of special handling re- he plans to complete the work for
a Bachelor's Degree but who has less
quired.
than the entire number of grade
points required for graduation will
be granted only conditional admission to candidacy. Under this status,
Graduation Under A
the student's ordering of a diploma
Particular Bulletin
or making other plans for graduation will be entirely on his own reIn the absence of specific approval sponsibility.
otherwise and except for the sevenThe requirements for admission to
year limitation described below, a candidacy for a Master's or Doctor's
student registering for the first time Degree are explained in the Graduate
in a particular school within the Col- Bulletin.
lege is expected to complete the degree requirements as stated in the
bulletin current in the year in which Graduate Degrees
he enters that school. Only with the
approval of his academic dean may a
For requirements for graduate destudent elect to complete the work
grees,
see the Graduate Bulletin.
for his degree according to the re-

Graduating students will be
charged a graduation fee of $5 for
each degree granted. The fee will be
refunded provided the student cancels his graduation intentions before
the diploma has been printed and before other related steps are taken.
If the student does not cancel his
intention to graduate in time, he
must pay $2 for re-ordering the diploma Insert only. If both the insert
and the cover have to be re-ordered,
the charge will be $5 as in the initial
order.
9.

a
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ALL-COLLEGE PROGRAMS
Realizing that each and all of the
various departments and schools of
the College can contribute to the education of all students, programs of
a more general nature are being developed which are not limited to the
specific departmental areas.

Teacher Education
The preparation and in-service improvement of teachers is an important function at Texas Technological
College, both at the graduate and
undergraduate level. With the critical shortage of qualified teachers,
and the rapidly increasing birth rate,
the problem of providing qualified
teachers for the classrooms of Texas communities becomes of critical
importance to all institutions with
programs in tea.cher education. At
Texas Technological College, teacher
education is an all-college responsibility in which many departments
and offic!?S cooperate.
This shared responsibility and high
level of c90peration is made possible
through the Teacher Education
Council appointed by the President
in March, 1958, with the membership
representing all phases of teacher education on the campus. The functions
of the Teacher Education Council
are to: (1) coordinate institutional
thinking and effort regarding teacher
education, (2) facilitate communications between the various facets of
the college concerned with teacher
education, (3) formulate recommendations to the Council of Deans concerning institutional policy on teacher education, (4) formulate recommendations to the Council of Deans
con~rning procedures for implementing policies affecting t eacher
education as approved by the Council
of De~. The administrative officer
and chairman of the Thacher Education Council is the Director of Teach-

er Education, appointed by the President. The Director of Teacher Edu·
cation is also the official agent for
the College in all matters pertaining
to teacher education.
The responsibility for advisement
leading to degrees in the various
schools resides in the offices of the
respective deans. The advisement and
guidance in the Professional Educa·
tion Curriculum leading to certification to teach is the responsibility of
the Department of Education. The
advisement in various teaching majors and minors is the responsibility
of the appropriate subject matter de·
partments. The resulting program Is
both varied and integrated and draws
its strength from the total resources
of the College.
Undergraduate and graduate teach·
er education programs are offered in
the Schools of Agriculture, Arts and
Sciences, Business Administration,
Home Economics, and the Graduate
School.
TEACHING CERTIFICATES

General Information
Under the 1955 t eacher certifica·
t ion laws of Texas there are two
general types of teaching certlfi·
cates: the permanent provisional and
the permanent professional. The per·
manent provisional certificate Is
based on a bachelor's degree and
certain prescribed work constituting
a state-approved certification program. The professional certificate,
is based on a provisionaJ. certificate,
three years' teaching experience, and
a minimum of 30 semester hours of
graduate college work beyond the
bachelor's degree. In many instances,
but not in all, this graduate c.ourse
work can coincide with master's degree requirements.
Please n'ote that under the new
laws, t eaching certificates are issued
only to persons holding a bachelor's
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degree. Emergency teaching permits
can be obtained for non-degree persons, but such permits are obtained
only through the superintendent of
the local school system which employs the non-degree person. These
pennits a re valid for the remainder
of the scholastic year in which they
are issued and only in the school
system through which the application
for the permit was made.
The Texas Education Agency, the
administrative agency for teacher
certification !n Texas, no longer analyzes the college transcripts of individual students for specific courses
as a basis for issuing teaching certificates. Certificates are now issued
by the Agency only upon receiving
from the certifying agent of a particular college Cl) verification that the
student has completed a program approved for that college; and (2) recommendation from the college that
the applicant possesses personal attributes Indicative of a successful
teacher.

quired for teachers in the
school system in which student
teaching is done. The examination center will be specified at
the filing of the application to
student teaching.

0

Requirements for Admission to
Student Teaching. Beginning with
fall ~mester of 1959-1960, each per-

son expecting to receive a teaching
certificate in any subject must meet
the following admlssion standards to
student teaching :
1. The student must have com-

pleted approximately 90 hours
of college work, including the
requisite courses in professional
education and a majority of the
work required in the teaching
major and in the minor.
2. AU students except those in agricultural education and home
economics education must file
an application with the Department of Education to enroll in
student teaching at the time of
registration for the first semester of the junior year. This
Is done in order to permit proper planning arid placement of
students in their teaching field.
3. The student must pass the same
health examinatio'n as that re-

4. The student must present evidence of freedom from extreme
handicaps that would be detrimental to classroom teaching.
5. The student must have a 1.00
average on all college work and
a 1.25 average in professional
education and in the major and
in the minor. For the purpose
of computing the 1.25 gradepoint average in the teaching
major and minor in the case of
the prospectiye elementary
teacher, the courses classified
with the Texas Education
Agency as elementa.ry content
will be regarded as the teaching major and minor.
6. The student must demonstrate
a proficiency in the use of the
English language as measured
by appropriate standardized
tests.
In meeting the standards described
above, all transfer students will be
considered as special cases by the
Committee on Stude'nt Teaching.
Requirements for Obta.lnlng a
Teaching Certificate. A student ob-

taining a teaching certificate through
Texas Technological College must
meet the following grade-point requirements:
1. · A 1.00 overall average on all
college work.
2. A 1.25 average in professional
education and in the teaching
major and in the teaching minor. (In the case of the applicant for the elementary teaching certificate, the courses designated as elementary content
will be regarded as the teaching major and minor for computational purposes.)
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Provldonal Oertlfle&tes
Tex~ Technological College has
approved provisional certificate programs at .both the elementary and
the secondary school levels. In certain highly specialized fields, Texas
Tech has approved programs which
will qualify the individual for teaching his special subject at both the
elementary and the secondary school
levels. This special subject teaching
certificate canies what is known as
an all-level endorsement. The specific
areas and teaching fields in which
Texas Tech has approved provisional
certificate programs are as follows:

1. Elementary education. The specific courses required in the approved program for elementary
teachers will be found in the
Department of Education section of the Arts and Sciences
Bulletin.
2.

Secondary education. There are
two general . types of subject
teaching fields within the secondary program. One requires
both first and second teaching
fields in subjects taught in the
secondary school.
Content areas in which Texas
Tech has approved first teaching fields are:
Art
Biology
Chemistry
English
French
Gennan
Government

Health and Physical Education
History
Journalism
Mathematics
Physics
Spanish
Speech

Content areas in which Texas
Tech has approved second
teaching fields are:
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
French

German
Government
Health
Education
History

Journalism
Latin
Mathematics
Music- Instrumental
Music- Vocal

Physical
Education
Physics
Spanish
Speech

If the student is following. the
above certification plan, he
must consult the heads of the
departments in which he plans
to do his first and second teaching fields about the specific
courses to be taken in these
two fields. The Department of
Education must be consulted
about the specific courses in
professional education which
are required
The second type of teaching
field under the secondary program is the broad field (composite) type. This type involves
a minimum of 36 hours of
course work in a broad field
such as social science· or business education, but in most instances 42 or more hours will
be required. For certification
purposes such broad field programs do not require a second
teaching field: for degree purposes, however, minors may be
required.

Tech has approved provisional certificate programs in the
following broad fields :
Agricultural
Art
Education
Music
Business
Science
Education
Social
Home
Science
Economics
Education
If the student plans to teach
in one of the first three broad
fields named above, he should
consult the department in
·which he plans to do his teaching field for the details of his
entire program. If the student
plans to · teach in one of the
four latte:r broad fields, he
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s.

must consult the department
joint program involving work
within that broad field in
in t he Department of Architecwhich he plans to do the major
ture and Allied Arts and in the
portion of his work. That de·
Department of Applied Arts.
partment will advise the stuThe student working toward
dent concerning all the specific
this special teaching field must
courses he needs in the broad
consult either of these departteaching field. The Department ·
m ents for the required work
in art and must consult the
of Education must be consulted
in regard to the specific courses
Department of Education for
required in professional educathe required work in professional education.
tion.
All-level certlficat.es. In certa~n
specialized fields it is possible
Oertification Plans
to obtain an all-level certificate
which will entitle the holder to
At Texas Technological College,
teach his special subject only, teaching certificates are ob<tained
in both the elementary and the through the Director of Teacher Cersecondary schools. It should be tification, who must verify to the
noted, however, that in the Texas Education Agency, along with
event the holder of the all-level other required inforination, that the
certificate wishes to qualify to applicant for a certificate has comteach anything other than his pleted the program approved for that
special subject in either the particular certificate. Since certificasecondary or the elementary tion programs and degree programs
school, he must do additional do not necessarily coincide, and since
college work both in the con· in some endorsement areas there is
tent fields to be taught and in multiple school and department inprofessional education.
volvement, it is necessary that a cerApproved programs leading tification plan be filed in the office
to provisional all-level certifi. of the Director of Teacher Certificacation are available in the fol· tion. This plan is distinct from the
degree plan which is filed in the oflowing fields :
fice
of the student's academic dean.
Art Education
Health and Physical Educa· This certification plan, if followed,
is a safeguard to the student that he
tion
will
not be deficient in some particMusic Education
ular requirement a.t the time he apSpeech Correction
plies for his teaching certificate. AU
students, with the exception of those
If the student is working toward all-level certification en- in agricutural education, business
dorsement in either health and education, and home economics eduphysical education OJ;' in music cation, should obtain the proper cereducation, he should consult the tification plan forms from the Direchead of that department for tor of Teacher Certification and have
the details of the entire pro- these forms filled out by the proper
gram. A person working to- college officials. This action should
ward all-level certification en- be taken as soon as the student has
dorsement in speech correction decided to work toward a t eaching
must confer with the Depart- certificate. Students fn home economment of Speech for the details ics education, business education, and
agricultural education should consult
of his course work in that area
and with the Department of their respective department heads as
Education for his required pro- to the proper time to file their cerfessional education courses. All- tification plans with the Director of
level certification fo art is a Certification.
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Profeslllonal Certificates

Prerequisites to all professional
certificates are; (1) a bachelor's degree, (2) a Texas provisional certificate, and (3) three years' successful
public school teaching experience.
For several of these professional certificates there are special prerequisites such as the type of endorsement
appearing on the prerequisite provisional certificate and the school level
or field in which the three years'
teaching experience was obtained.
Each program leading to professional certification is designed as a
whole to prepare the applicant for
the specific professional position for
which he is qualifying. Each approved professional certification program contains a minimum of 30 semester hours of graduate work; some
require more. Each is a definite,
planned program, not merely a collection of courses.
Texas Technological College has
approved professional certification
programs in the following areas of
specialization for the classroom
teacher:
Art
Elementary
Health and Physical Education
High School
Music
Spe.e ch - Drama
Vocational Agriculture
Vocational Homemaking
In addition to the above, Texas
Technological College has approved
professional certificate programs for
the following specialized positions:
School Counselor Supervisor
Principal
Elementary
Secondary
Elementary
Secondary
General ·
Superintendent
Although all of the above professional certificate programs have inter-departmental involvement in
varying degrees, the program leading to certification in counseling in
the public schools is offered jointly
by the Department of Education and
the Department of Psychology. This
program can be integrated with the

Master of Education Degree or the
Master of Arts Degree if carefully
planned. Under the inter-departmental arrangement, the student desiring
to be certified in counseling in the
public schools will major in education and minor in psychology. The
student who desires to be certified
for the purpose of counseling in both
schools and/ or in rehabilitation and
industry will major in psychology and
minor in education. Students interested in the public school counselor's
certification program should confer
with the head of either of the above
departments for details and program
plarining after contacting the Office
of Teacher Certification to determine
whether he meets the state requirements to work toward this particular
certificate.
Professional Certification Plans. A

student wishing to work toward a
professional certificate in an area
should first contact the office of the
Director of Teacher Certification in
order to:
1. Establish whether he meets the
state requirements for working
toward a professional certificate in that area.
2. Obtain the certification plan
forms for the particular program in which he will be working.
3. Secure advice as to which departments he will need to
contact in order to execute the
certification plan forms.
Graduate Degrees and Professional
Certificates. Persons who want to

work towa rd a graduate degree as
well as toward a professional certificate should contact the Dean of the
Graduate School for information regarding degree requirements.

Preparation for the

Study

of Law
In general the schools of law do
not require specific courses for the
completion of admission requirements, but rather these · schools ex-
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pect a student of intellectual maturity and one well-grounded in the
fundamentals of a liberal education.
While many schools of law admit students who have completed only three
years of pre-professional work, it is
to be noted that a high percentage
of those students admitted have their
baccalaureate degrees. Hence the
pre-laiw student should constantly
keep in mind the various requirements for the bachelors' degrees.
For the student who may be admitted after only three years of college work, a combination is allowed
which will permit the student to secure the bachelor's degree from this
College upon graduation from a
standard three-year college of law.
To be eligible for this bachelor's degree, the student must have completed a minimum of 96 semester
hours of which a.t least the junior
year must have been completed at
this College. In addition, the work
must have included all requirements
for the bachelor's degree with the
exception of the completion of the
major requirements. Upon completion
of these requirements and certification of graduation from the law
school the student may petition for
the baccalaureate degree from this
College.
Counseling and guidance of preleg&l students is given by the Head
of the Department of Government
who is the official College adviser
for pre-law students and through
whom recommendations to the law
schools should pass. Pre-legal students, regardless of their major field
of interest, should consult with him
in planning their programs of work.

Bilingual Secretarial
(French, ·German,
Spanish) Program
This course of study is offered
jointly by the Department of Foreign
Languages and the Department of
Business Education and Secretarial
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Administration (in the School of
Business Administration). It is designed for students who wish to enjoy the benefits of a liberal education
and at the same time prepare t hemselves in an occupational field.
Students following this course of
study receive the Bachelor of Arts
Degree by fulfilling the basic requirements in that degree. They major in French, German, or Spanish,
and complete a minor in an academic
subject.
In addition they take up to 25
hours in secretarial administration in
the following courses: 121-122, 131132, 235, 321, 331, 333, 328, 421. Credit is allowed in typing and shorthand
only for those completing the course
of study and upon demonstration of
competence in both fields.
Students interested in this course
of study should consult the Head of
the Department of Foreign Languages for information concerning it
and future employment opportunities.

Latin American Area Studies
This course of study is planned to
give students a well-rounded liberal
education in several interrelated
fields and also basic training for various occupational opportunities in
export-import houses, manufacturing
concerns, shipping companies, airway
systems, banking institutions, government offices, or for journalism, teaching, translating, or interpreting. The
course of study also offers students
excellent preparation for graduate
work in area studies.
Students following this program
will take an inter-departmental major in Latin American Area Studies.
The basic preparation for the major
is fulfillment of the minimum requirements for the Bachelor of Arts
degree totaling 42 to 68 semester
hours depending on high school preparation. The foreign language requirement should be fulfilled by completion of Spanish 333-334. Econom-
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ics 231-232 should be included as a
prerequisite for economics courses in
the Latin American area.
Required for the major, 30 semester hours from the Latin American
content courses listed below:
Government: 3 to 6 hours in 3317,
3318.
Economics: 3 to 6 hours in 339,
3315.
History and Sociology: 9 to 15
hours fo History 3331, 3332, 4323,
4324, Sociology 336.
Spanish: 6 to 12 hours in 4324,
4325, 4326, 4327, 4328-4329; or 12
hours of Portuguese or French. (If
Portuguese or French is chosen, 36
hours are required in the major).
Minor: The minor of 18 semester
hours may be chosen from any of
the fields listed under the major, in
which case the same course may not
be counted for both the major and'
the minor, or from any field in the
College in which a minor is customarily taken. Suggested fields involving cultural objectives or professional
studies with a view to future job
placement are: accounting, applied
arts, bacteriology, botany, chemistry,
clothing and t extiles, economics, education, English, ffnance, food and
nutrition, French, German, government, history, journalism, Latin, sociology, Spanish, speech, zoology.
Students wishing to major in Latin
American Area Studies should consult the Head of the Department of
Government, History, or Foreign
Languages.

The Liberal Arts Approach
to Engineering
Students desiring a broader approach upon which to base their studies in engineering may receive the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts by completing three years' work in the
School of Arts and Sciences with a
minimum of 100 semester hours' work
and by completion of the requirements for one of the various degrees
of Bachelor of Science in Engineering at this College. The three years'
work must satisfy all° graduate requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts at Texas ' Technological
College with the exception of the
major requirements. Students who
are transfers, provided · they have
satisfactorily completed the work
outlined in the freshman and sophomore years, or its equivalent, may
meet the three-year requirement by
the completion of the junior year in
residence in this school.

Recreation
Other less clearly defined combinations may be affected. ·For example,
the program in recreation makes use
of work offered by several departments and schools. For the details of
this program see "Department of
Health, Physical Education and Rec·
reation" (for Men or Women) in the
School of Arts and Sciences.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
All physically fit male students of
the freshman and sophomore years,
except veterans, are required to elect
either band, physical. education, or
Military or Air Science (ROTC).
Should the student elect participation in ROTC, he agrees to continue
the basic course for two academic
years or completion as a prerequisite
to graduation unless released for reasons beyond his control.
The Departments of the Army and
the Air Force each maintain a senior division of the ROTC at Texas
Technological College. The mission of
the ROTC is to provide a source of
college-·t rained junior officers who
have the qualities and abilities essential to continued development as officers in the Army or Air Force. The
Departments of Military Science and
Tactics and Air Science place special
emphasis upon leadership to assist
men in meeting life situations with
success and honor. Students in the
ROTC are not active members of the
Armed Forces of the United States.
In addition to training Reserve officers, outstanding graduates may be
recommended for Regular Army or
Air Force Commissions. The Army
offers a general military science curriculum, which qualifies graduates
for appointment in any one of its 15
arms and -services. The Air Force
curriculum is a generalized course
qualifying graduates for flying or
non-flying appointments in the Air
Force.
Requirements for Enrollment
and Continuance
The general requirements for enrollment and continuance in the ROTC are to: be a citizen of the United
States, be physically qualified as
prescribed by the Department of the
Army or the Department of the Air
Force, be accepted by the institution as a regularly enrolled student,
be not less than 14 years of age and

not over 23 years of age at the time
of enrollment. No student will be enrolled in the advanced course after
he has reached 27 years of age. He
must successfully complete such general survey or screening tests as are
given to determine eligibility for adniittaince to the basic or advanced
courses. He has to agree in writing
upon admission to the ROTC program to complete the course of instruction offered unless sooner released by the Department of the
Army or the Department of the Air
Force. He also agrees to accept a
commission as a second lieutenant if
tendered upon completion of ROTC
training. Mid-year enrollees are accepted in the ROTC programs. Successful completion of the advanced
course, once begun, is a requirement
for graduation unless the stude'nt is
officially released by the Professor
of Military Science and Tactics or the
Professor of Air Science. A student
officially dropped from advanced
ROTC for the convenience of the
government will not be required to
complete the advanced course as a
prerequisite for graduation.
A basic Army ROTC or Air Force
ROTC student may be released from
the ROTC program by mutuaa agreement· between the student's academic
dean and the Professor of Military
Science and Tactics, or the Professor of Air Science, respectively.
The Army ROTC contract will expire if the student's attendance at
school is interrupted for more than
two calendar years. An Air Force
ROTC contract student whose attendance at school is interrupted will
be discharged from the Corps. He
ma.y be re-enrolled at a subsequent
date with approval of the Professor
of Air Science.
Membership in the ROTC program
defers students from selective service, but not registration with the
Draft Board, as long as they remain
1n the ROTC program (provided they
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are on the deferred list prescribed by
the Selective Service Act of 1951).
Students enrolled in Army ROTC, receiving such a deferment from the
draft, must agree to complete ROTC
training unless released by the PMST. Advanced course students agree
to serve, subject to call by the Department of the Army, six months or
two years of active duty. Length of
active duty is dependent upon the
desires of the individual and the
needs of the Army at the time of
commissioning. If a student elects
six months' active duty, he will be
required to serve in the ready reserve
for seven and one-half years. When
an individual serves two years' active
duty, he is required to stay in the
ready reserve three years.
Students enroll~ in Air Force
ROTC receiving a deferment from
the draft must agree to serve, subject to call by the Department of
Air Force, three years' active duty
if selected in a non-flyfng capacity,
or five years' active duty if accepted
for flying training after receipt of a
commission.
A student enrolled in basic ROTC
may on his own decision, either accept or decline deferment if it is
offered him. Advanced course students are automatically deferred on
signing the advanced-course contract.
Financial Assistance

Advanced· ROTC course students
are paid a monetary allowance at a
daily rate equal to the value of the
commuted ration for a maximum of
595 days. <During the fiscal year
1959-1960 this was 90 cents per day.)
'l'hese figures are in addition to veteran benefits under Section 400 (bl,
Servicemen's Readjustment Act of
1944, and of any disability benefit
authorized a veteran provided he
passes the ROTC physical examination.
Unifonns and Equipment

All ROTC students are furnished
officer-type uniforms, including overcoat or raincoat and shoes, without
cost to the student. This uniform and

other property remains the property
.,f the United States or the College.

Each student is r equired to maintain
his uniform by cleaning and proper
care and to return same to the ROTC
supply office in the event he leaves
school or becomes separated from the
ROTC for other reasons. All ad·
vanced students in Air Force ROTC
who receive a commission will retain
their uniforms as personal property.
The Federal Government provides
the necessary texts and equipment to
carry out the ROTC program.
Discipline

Texas Technological College is not
a military school. Discipline in the
Air and Milita ry Science Depart·
ments is accomplished by instilling
pride in the individual student and
by a system of demerits for minor
offenses, such as failure to properly
maintain equipment and personal appearance. These demerits may be re·
moved by constructive study or Other
work in the department. Unremoved
demerits will lower the student's· final grades.
Summer Camp

Members of advanced ROTC are
required to attend one summer camp,
normally between their junior and
senior years. All students going to
summer camp receive mileage for
the round trip from the College or
home at the rate of 5 cents per mile;
are furnished food, housing, uniforms,
and medical attention at government
expense; and are paid at the rate of
$78 per month while attending camp.
Army ROTC summer camp begins
about June 15 each year and is of
six weeks' duration. Air Force ROTC
summer camp is usually scheduled
in two sections of four weeks' dura·
tion, the first section begi.n ning early
in June, and the second section be·
ginning early in August. Students are
required to attend only one section.
The military training at camp wlll
consist of both practical and theoret·
ical instruction.
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Academic Credit

Credit is granted toward a degree
for completion of the course in Military Science and Tactics as follows:
Fall
Sem.

Spring
Sem.
Total

Basic
First year
2 hrs.
Second year 1 hr.

2 hrs.
1 hr.

4
2

Advanced
First year
3 hrs.
Second year 3 hrs.

3 hrs.
3 hrs.

6
6

In Air Science:

Fall
Sem.

Spring

Sem. Total

Basic
First year
1 hr.
Second year 2 hrs.

2 hrs.
1 hr.

3
3

3 hrs.
1 hr.

6
2

Advanced
First year 3 hrs.
Second year 1 hr.
Baml

Both the Army ROTC and the Air
Force ROTC ma.intain a band. Both
bands are trained by the College Music Department, and each band is an
integral part of the Army or Air
Force ROTC program. Those students with prior band experie'n ce will
be assigned to the band and will
mai?tain practice periods and play
durmg the normal drill period. A
la.rge number of band instruments
are furnished by the Federal Government; however, students owning Instruments are encouraged to use
them.
Selection-Related Courses

The College Departments o! Government, History, and Journalism cooperate in offering six courses: Gove~nmeut 335 (International Relations) and 437 (Political Geography);

History 231 and 232 (History of the
U.S.), 3317 (Military Affairs); and
Journalism 433 (Public Opinion and
Propaganda). Descriptions of these
courses can be found in the Arts and
Sciences Bulletin under the respective departmental listings.

The U.S. Army
ROTC Program
The Army ROTC program consists
of two parts; basic course and advanced course with sununer camp at
an Army Post.
Basic Course: A two-year course,
freshman and sophomore, consists of
two hours of classroom instruction
and one hour of drill per week each
academic year. Up to two years'
credit fn the basic course may be
granted for previous honorable active
service in the armed forces. Individuals who have had six to twelve
months of active service may be given
credit for the first year of the basic
course. An individual who has had
over twelve months of service may be
granted credit for the entire basic
course. Credit is also given to a student who has three or more years of
high school ROTC. In some cases,
veterans without sufficient background will be required to complete
certain portions of the basic course
before being considered qualified for
the advanced course.
Advanced Course: The advanced
course consists of three hours of
classroom instruction and one hour of
drill per week over a period of not
less than two academic years and one
summer camp of six weeks' duration,
and is designed to qualify selected
students for Reserve or Regular
Army commissions in one of the 15
arms, services or specialities. The
basic course, or credit for the basic
course, is a prerequisite for consideration to admission to the advanced
course.
It is required that advance course
students take a total of 6 hours of
advanced work concurrent with M.S.
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ill and M.S. IV. Courses are to be
in the general areas of science com-

prehension, general psychology, effective communication, political institutions, and political development.
These selected courses are as approved by the PMST. Upon successful
completion of the ROTC advanced
course and four years of college work,
the graduate will be tendered a commission as second lieutenant in the
United States Army Reserve.
ARMY ROTC GENERAL MILITARY SCIENCE CURRICULUM

The General Military Science curriculum is designed to prepare students for commissions as officers in
the various arms and services of the
United States Army, both regular
and rese.r ve. There is no specialization during the ROTC course; all
students pursue the same subjects.
Specialized training in techniques and
duties of the various branches is given at the branch schools when ordered to active duty after graduation
and commission. Students may be
commissioned in the following
branches or specialities: Armor Artillery, Corps of Engmeers, signal
Corps, Medical Service Corps, Finance Corps, Ordnance Corps, Infantry, Military Police Corps, Adjutant
General Corps, Transportation Corps,
Quartermaster Corps,
Chemical
Corps, Military Intelligence and
Army Security Agency. The Advanced course student makes his selection of branch early in the senior
year. A board of officers of the Military Science Department and other
members of the College faculty consider the student's preference, his
college and other training and then
recommends branch selections to the
Department of the Army. The board
generally selects for recommendation
the student's preference in branches
after a thorough discussion with the
student. Final assignments are made.
by the Department of the Army
based on these recommendations and
on current needs of the Army.

ARMY ROTC AWARDS
AND RECOGNITION
OF ACHIEVEMENTS

Under the Distinguished Military
Student program, the Department of
the Army annually offers Regular
Army commissions to a limited number of especially qualified senior ROTC graduates. Distinguished military
students are individuals designated
by the Professor of Military Science
and Tactics with the concurrence of
the President of the College from
those ROTC MS ill stu.dents who are
in the upper third of their advanced
course class and in the· upper half of
their ·academic school. 'A student not
in the upper one-half academically
but in the upper 10 per cent of his
military class is also considered. Students must possess to a high degree
ou~standing qualities of leadership,
character and aptitude for military
service. This selection is made at the
end of the first year of advanced
work and ls progressive in that ai student so selected, who continues to do
the same quality of work until graduation, is at that time designated
a Distinguished Military Graduate.
This makes him eligible to be considered for a Regular Army Commission.
The Society of American Military
Engineers awards annually the Society's ROTC Gold Medal to 10 general military science senior students
and 10 general military science junior students throughout the United
States. Award is based on outstanding Army ROTC and academic proficiency.
The Association of the United
States Army Awards a medal annually to the outstanding student in
the advanced course.
The Texas Society of Sons of the
American Revolution awards a nwnber of its Medals of Honor to outstanding cadets.
The Department of the Army
awards an'n ually a Superior Cadet
Ribbon to the outstanding cadet of
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each military science class. The
award is based on academic and
military proficiency.
MILITA!RY SCIENCE AND
TACTICS (ARMY ROTC)
Professor:
Col. Carvey, Infantry
Associate Professor:
Lt. Col. Henry, Artillery
Assistant Professors:
Capt. Cavazos, Infantry
Capt. Lyons, Signal Corps
Non-Commissioned OfficerInstructors:
M/Sgt. Ralls
M/Sgt. Modis
SFC Sharp
Sgt. Bass
Sgt. Carter
Administrative Assistant :
SFC Rivers
SFC McQuinn
Sp5 Westbrooks

211.

Map and Aerial Photography,
The U.S. Army and National
Security. (1)

Prerequisite:
M. S. 121-122 or
equivalent.
Scope of Instruction:
The reading and employment of
maps and aerial photographs and the
role of the Army in national security,
School of the Soldier and exercise of
command.
2.12.

Small Unit Tactics and Communications. (1)

Prerequisite : M. S. 121-122 or
equivalent.
Scope of Instruction:
Individual, squad, platoon, company, and battle group tactics in the
offense and defense; communication
and its employment in small unit tactics to include wire and radio communication; School of the Soldier and
exercise of command.
SSl.

Leadership and Branches of the
Army. (S)

121. Organization of the Army and

Individual Weapons Training.
(2)

. Prerequisite: U.S. Citizenship, physical, mental, and moral qualifications
as prescribed by the Department of
the Army.
Scope of Instruction:
Organization of the Anr.y and ROTC, small arms characteristics, functioning, and employment· marksmanship training. School of' the Soldier
8!1d exercise of command. Introduction to military history.
122. American Military Wstory. (2)
. Prerequisite: U.S. citizenship, physical, menta.1., and moral qualifications
as prescribed by the Department of
the Army.
Scope of Instruction:
. 1:fistory of American Military traditions and achievements· School of
the Soldier and exercise of command.

Prerequisite: M. S. 211-212.
Scope of Instruction:
The basic psychology ot leadership
and application of this knowledge to
direct and influence individuals; familiarization with missions and
organization of the various branches
Army ROTC graduat~ ma(y be commissioned in. Branch instruction includes Artillery, Adjutant Ge.neral's
Corps, Chemical Corps, Signal Corps,
Infantry, Armor, Medical Service
Corps, Ordnance Corps, Quartermaster Corps, Transportation Corps,
Finance Corps, Military Police Corps,
Army Intelligence, and Army Security Agency. School of the Soldier
and exercise of command are presented during drill period.

ss2.

Leadership and Mllitary Instruction Techniques. (S)
Prerequisite: M.. S. 211-212.
Scope of Instruction:
The basic psychology of leadership
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and the application of this knowledge
to direct and influence individuals.
Methods and techniques of military
instruction to include instructor techniques, methods of classroom Instruction presentation, School of the Soldier, and exercise of command are
presented during drill period.
4Sl.

Opera.tions and Logistics. (S)

Prerequisite: M. S. 331-332.
Scope of Instruction:
Operations to includt: command
and staff, estimate of the situation,
combat orders, military intelligence,
the military team, and training management. Logistics to include supply
and evacuation.
4S2.

Logistics, Military Justice, Military Administration. (S)

Prerequisite: M. S. 331-332.
Scope of Instruction:
Logistics incluqe troop movements,
motor transportation. Military justice to include articles of war, and
methods of administraltion of military justice. Military administration
to include personnel management.
Service orientation to include the
United States in world affairs, leadership, officer indoctrination. School
of the Soldier and exercise of command:

The U.S. Air Force
ROTC Program
The Air Force ROTC program consists of two parts: the basic course
Air Age Citizenship Education, and
the advanced course, Air Force Officer Development, which includes a
summer camp at an Air Force Base.
Basic Course: Air Age Citizenship
Education.
Two college-related courses Histoiy of the United Sta'tes t~ 1865
<History 231) and History of the
United States since 1865 (History
2~2) a~e substituted for one year of
A!r Science academics. History 231
will be taken in the freshman fall
semester and History 232 in the

sophomore spring semester. On the
basis of previous honorable active
service in the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, Air Force, or Coast Guard,
a student may request a waiver of
the basic course, or any portion
thereof as a requirement for entrance into the advanced course. The
Professor of Air Science may 'then
waive so much of the basic course
as he considers equivalent to the
active service training, provided that
he does not waive any portion which
the student can complete prior to
entrance into the advanced course.
To satisfy entrance requirements for
the advanced course, veterans entering at freshman or sophomore level
who desire a commission through AFROTC will be required to take in
phase with non-veteran contemporaries the portion of the basic program which remains.
Advanced Course: Air Force Officer Development.
The advanced course consists of
formal officer instruction of six hours
per week over a period of not less
than two academic years of 32 weeks
each and a summer camp of four
weeks' duration. The course is designed to quailify the student for the
position of a leader in the air age and
a commission as a regular or reserve
officer of the United States Air
Force. Thirty-five hours of flying
training are offered to students who
qualify.
Entrance to the advanced course is
limited to those who have successfully completed necessary screening
and testing criteria and are taking
an academic course on the college
level and who have completed the
basic course or received credit for
prior service. Upon successful completion of the advanced course the
student may be tendered a commis·
sion as a second lieutenant fn the
United States Air Force Reserve.
AIR FORCE ROTC GENERAL
AIR SCIENCE CURRICULUM

The generaUzed course includes

s~ch subjects as elements and poten-

tials of air power, air vehicles and
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principles of flight, evolution of aerial
warfare, weapon system development,
U.S. Air Force operation, leadership
principles and practices, weather 'n avigation, oral and written communications, problem solving, international
relations, and military aspects of
world political geography.
The mission of the Air Force ROTC at Texas Technological College
is to develop in selected college students those qualities of leadership
and other attributes essential to their
progressive advancement to positions
of increasing responsibility as commissioned officers in the United
States Air Force.
The purposes and specific objectives of the Air Force ROTC program. are:
a. Tp develop in selected cadets,
through a sound education and training program, the initial motivation to
serve as career officers in the United
States Air Force.
b. To develop in cadets by precept, example, and participation, the
attributes of character, personality,
and attitudes essential for leadership.
c. To develop in cadets an interest
in the Air Force and an understanding of its mission, organization, operations, problems, and techniques.
d. To provide that military education and training which will prepare cadets to discharge the duties
and responsibilities required of them
as Air Force Officers.
e. To select and motivate cadets
for career fields as specifically required by the United States Air
Force.
Content of the va.rious air science
courses is shown on the following
pages.

to a limited number of qualified cadets in the Air Force ROTC.
The Professor of Air Science and
the Commandant, Headquarters Air
Force ROTC, annually award the
Distinguished AFROTC Student Certificate and the Distinguished AFROTC Graduate Certificate, respectively, to those AFROTC junior students and AFROTC graduates who
have achieved scholastic excellence,
and who possess outstanding leadership, character, and aptitude for military service. The Professor of Air
Science Trophy is awarded each year
to the outstanding AFROTC student.
In addition, the Professor of Air
Science presents the following
awards to deserving students: the
Air Association Award, the Chicago
Tribune Gold and Silver Medals (2
of each), the Consolidated Vultee
Aircraft Corporation Award, the National Defense Transportation Association Award, Reserve Officers
Association Medals, Sons of American Revolution Medal, and the
Armed Forces Communications and
Electronics Association Award.
The Society of American Military
Engineers awards annually the Society's ROTC Gold Medal with Key
Replica to 10 Air Force ROTC senior students and 10 Air Force ROTC
junior students throughout the United States. Award is based on outstanding Air Force ROTC and academic proficiency.
The Air Force Association of
Washington, D.C., annually awards
a medal to the most outstanding Air
Force ROTC cadet in the junior
class.
AIR SCIENCE (AFROTC)

AlR FORCE ROTC
AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
OF ACHIEVEMENT

Professor:
Lt. Col. Wilkerson
Associate Professors:
Maj. Wilson
Capt. Ogletree
Capt. Morgan
Capt. Williams

The Department of the Air Force
annually offers regular commissions

Assistant Professor:
Maj. Cwrpenter
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Administrative Assistants:
S/Sgt. Davis
Sgt. Noll
Sgt. Cupp
Sgt. Mize

Intermediate principles and practices of leadership involved in controlling units. Introduction into supervisory problems of the leader.

111. Air Science Leadership (1)

331.

Prerequisite: Physical and mental
qualifications prescribed by the Department of the Air Force.
Introduction to leadership principles and techniques through participation and study of the basic elements of military discipline.
122. Foundations of Air Power (2)

Prerequisite: Physical and mental
qualifications prescribed by the Department of the Air Force.
A general survey of air power designed to provide the student with
an understanding of the elements of
air power, and basic aeronautical
science. It includes military instrument of national. security, elements
and potentials of air power, evolution
of aerial warfare and air vehicles and
principles of flight
221. Foundations ·o f Air Power
(Continued) (2)
Prerequisite : A. S. 122 or equiva-

lent.
Treatment of aerial warfare is continued including evolution and element.s of aerial warfare, employment
of air forces and special emphasis
on space operations.
212. Air Science Leadership (1)
Prerequisite:
A. S. 122-221 or

equivalent.

Air Force Officer Development (3)
Prerequisite: A. S . 122 and 221.-212

or equivalent.
Knowledge and skills required of
a junior officer in the Air Force. This
includes staff organization and functions, communications, instructing,
and techniques of problem solving.
Air Force Officer Development (3)
Prerequisite: A. S . 331.

332.

Principles and practices of leadership. This includes basic psychology
of leadership, the military justice
system, and application of problem
solving techniques and leadership
theory to simulated and real Air
Force problems.
411. Weather and Navigation (l}
Prerequisite: A. S. 331-332.

A study of the weather and mwigational aspects of airmanship, such as
temperature, pressure air masses,
precipitation, weather charts, navigation.
412.

Air Force Officer Development

(1)
Prerequisite : A. S. 331-332 and 411.
A ·study of materials that assist
senior cadets to transition rapidly
from students to effective Air Force
active duty officers.
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SCHOOLS OF THE COLLEGE
School of Agriculture
School of Arts and Sciences
School of Business Administration
School of Engineering
School of Home Economics
Graduate School

Each of the above schools publishes a separate bulletin covering the
courses of study, curricula, and degree requirements. Copies of these
bulletins may be obtained on application to the Dean of Admissions
and Registrar, Texas Technological
College, Lubbock, Texas.
The General Information Bulletin
should be used in conjunction with
a school bulletin. The student is responsible for familiarizing himself
with both for the year he enters the
College.

School of Agriculture
The curricula in the School of Agriculture are designed to qualify the
student for a place in modern agriculture. Courses are provided in
scientific and technical subjects fundamental to an understanding of the
industry. Major work leading to the
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
may be obtained in the following
areas of study: agricultural economics, agricultural education, agricultural engineering croos, range management, soils, 'animal industries,
dairy husbandry, poultry husbandry,
dairy industry, entomology, horticulture, park management, and agricultural science.
A
pre-veterinary
science curriculum is also offered.
Specific information concerning the
offerings in the School of Agriculture
may be found in the ·Agriculture Bulletin, copies of which may be secured
by addressing the Registrar.
Major work leading to the degree
Master of Science iri Agriculture is

offered in the following departments :
Agricultural Economics, Agricultural
Education, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Industry, and Horticulture and Park Management. For
further information concerning graduate degrees offered in the School
of Agriculture, refer to the Graduate
Bulletin.

School of Arts and Sciences
Composed of 18 departments (See
inside back cover), the School of Arts
and Sciences offers students opportunities for both broad and specialized training in the many areas of
human knowledge. The fundamental
concepts of the liberal arts are preserved in their more modern form.
These, as well as the more professionalized offerings in education,
mathematics, the sciences, among
other areas, are available to students of this School. Students from
other schools of the College obtain
their basic training 'in certain areas
in the School of Arts and Sciences.
A complete description of the work
offered may be found in the Bulletin
of the School of Arts and Sciences.
Doctoral programs are offered in
the Departments of Chemistry, Education, English, History, and Psychology. Graduate work leading to a mast er's degree is offered in these and
in all other departments of the
School. Further information will be
found in the Graduate Bulletin.

School of Business
Administration
Composed of five departments, the
School of Business Administration
offers students an opportunity to
major in 16 different areas of s.tudy
(See inside back cover). Professional
training for those preparing to enter
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business or government in positions
of responsibility is the primary objective of the School. It may also
provide valuable preparation to students in other schools of the College.
A second objective is encouraging research to further development of
business and fndustry in West Texas,
the Southwest, and the United States.
Service to the public is a third objective. A complete description of the
work offered may be found in the
Bulletin of the School of Business
Administration.
Graduate work, both for majors
and minors, leading to masters' degrees is offered by all five departments. The Graduate Bulletin provides further information.

School of Engineering
The School of Engineering offers
the following four-year curricula,
each leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in its respective field:
chemical engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, engineering physics, industrial engineering,
mechanical engineering, petroleum
engineering, and textile engineering.
In the Department of Architecture
anc;l Allied Arts, a five-year curriculum· in architecture, and a four-year
curriculum in advertising art and
design are · offered, leading to the
Degrees of Bachelor of Architecture
and Bachelor of Advertising Art and
Design, respectively. The graduate
program in the School provides
course work and research leading to
the degrees of Master of Science in
Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering.
Further information concerning
graduate degrees will be found in
the Graduate Bulletin.
Special admission requirements,
courses of study, curricula, and degree requirements for the above programs are given in the Engineering
Bulletin. Copies of this bulletin may
be obtained on application ·to the
Registrar.

School of Home Economics
Major. work leading to the Bachelor of· Science Degree in Home Economics is offered in the following departments : Applied Arts, Clothing
and Textiles, Food and Nutrition,
Home Economics Education, and
Home and Family Life. A major is
also available in general home economics for students who wish a broad
background of preparation for homemaking and related occupations but
who do not wish to specialize in any
one of the other profes$ional areas of
home economics.
Home economics instruction at
Texa.S Technological College has
been approved by Federal and State
Boards for Vocational Education. Students satisfactorily completing the
requirements for graduation with a
major in home economics education
are eligible to receive the legal provisional certificate to teach vocational homemaking in Texas.
Information concerning the course
offerings and requirements for graduation in the School of Home Economics will be found in the Home
Economics Bulletin, 1959-61.
Major work leading to the Master
of Science Degree in Home Economics is offered in clothing and textiles,
food and nutrition, and home economics education. Graduate minors are
available in applied arts and home
and family life. More detailed information will be found in the Graduate Bulletin.

Graduate School
Major work leading to the appropriate master's degree is offered in
the following subjects : accounting,
agricultural economics, ·agricultural
education, agronomy, animal husbandry, botany, business education,
chemistry, chemical engineering, civil
engineering, clothing and textiles,
dairy industry, economics, education,
electrical engineering, English, finance, food and nutrition, geology,
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government, health and physical education and recreation (for men and
for women), history, home economics
education, horticulture and park
management, management, marketing, mathematics, mechanical engineering, music education, physics,
psychology, sociology, S pan is h ,
speech, and zoology. Minor work for
the master's degree is available in
several additional departments.

Major work leading to the Degree
of Doctor of Philosophy is offered in
chemist ry, English, history, and psychology. The Degree of Doctor of
Education is also offered.
Information concerning requirements for admission to the Graduate
School and for graduate degrees will
be found in the Graduate Bullet in,
copies of which may be secured by
addressing the Registrar.
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DIVISION OF EXTENSION
Jacob H . Millikin, Director
The Texas Technological College
Division of Extension offers approximately 250 courses through correspondence study for those who cannot
attend regularly scheduled classes.
Correspondence and extension class
study courses have been approved by
the Association of Texas Colleges,
The Division of Extension is a member of the National University Extension AssocillJtion.

Correspondence Department
The following general regulations
govern correspondence courses :
Eighteen semester hours of the
work for a bachelor's degree may be
done through correspondence work.
No student may register for or complete a correspondence course during
the last semester or sununer term
before graduation, unless registration
ts approved by his academic dean because of schedule conflict or the absence of the needed course in the
residence schedule. In any event, a
maximum of 6 hours of the final semester's work may be completed by
correspondence, provided the work
does not constitute a part of the major or minor requirement toward the
degree.
The minimum time for completing
a course of 2 semester hours is 30
days; and for a course of 3 semester
hours, 45 days.
No credit toward a degree will be
given for a correspondence course on
which the student has made a grade
of F in residence. Failure in residence
of a course for which there are alternate choices in meeting degree requirements precludes the taking of
the alternate course, or courses, by
correspondence.
The registration fee for each semester hour is $10 (a 3-semesterhour course costs $30). All fees are
payable in advance and are not re-

fundable. A correspondence course
may not be exchanged for another
course nor transferred to another
person.
A stude.n t pursuing a degree program at Texas Technological College
may not complete more than 6 semester hours by correspondence
study during any 12-month period beginning Sept. 15, if he is enrolled fulltime in both long and summer sessions, and carries a normal course
load. If the course load is more than
15 hours per semester, or 6 hours
each summer term, .the .dean of the
student's school may reduce the
above maximum of 6 hours by correspondence. If the student should
not be enrolled during any semester,
or during either or both terms of the
summer session, the dean may permit
a proportionate 1 increase in the
amount of correspondence work to
be completed in any 12-month period
beginning Sept. 15.
A resident student may begin or
continue work in the Extension Division only with the approvail of his
academic dean for correspondence or
extension class work, or assume the
risk of securi'n g credit for the work.
Correspondence courses for credit
are the equivalent in content of the
corresponding residence courses.
Correspondence courses for credit
must be concluded by a final examination taken under the supervision
of the designated person on a college
campus.
Correspondence study courses are
available in the following schools and
departments :
AGRICULTURE

Agricultural Economics and Rural
Sociology.
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Biblical Literature; Biology; Education and Philosophy; English ; For·
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eign Languages (French, German,
Latin, and Spanish); Government;
Health and Physical Education; History and Anthropology; Mathematics; Psychology; Sociology.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Accounting, Business Law, Economics, Fina.nee, Marketing, and
Secretarial Administration.
HIGH SCHOOL

College entrance courses are available in the following fields: agriculture, business, English, foreign languages (French, German, Latin, and
Spanish), history and social sciences,
mathematics, and science.

Extension Department
Extension classes ma.v be organized
in convenient centers upon the request of a sufficient number of students, depending upon the distance
from the campus. Both graduate and

undergraduate courses are available.
Registration fees for extension
class courses are $10 per semesterhour credit. Laboratory fees may be
required for courses entailing laboratory work. All fees are required in
advance and are not refundable after
a course is started.
A maximum of 6 semester hours
of extension class credit will be allowed toward a master's degree. Onefourth of the work for a bachelor's
degree may be earned through extension class and/ or correspondence
study work (provided not more than
18 semester hours are done through
correspondence study alone.)
Non-credit courses will be made
available upon the demand of a sufficient number of persons. The fee
may vary according to enrollment
and course needs.
·
FURTHER INFORMATION

Write to the Division of Extension,
Texas Technological College, Lubbock, Texas, for further information
concerning any of the services desired.
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
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121 Admlnlatratlon Building
MARSHALL LEE PENNINGTON, B.B.A. , Vice Presldent and Comptroller
120 Administration Building
WILLIAM HENRY BUTTERFIELD, A .B., M.A. , Vice President for Dovelornnent
118 Administration Building
JAMES ROY WELLS, B.A., B.B.A., M.B.A., Assistant to the Prealdent and Secret11ry o! the
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121 Admtnlstratlnn Bulldlnll:
JAMES GEORGE ALLEN, B.A., M.A., D~an ot Student Life
167 Administration Building
FLOYD D. BOZE, B.s ., M.S., Ed.D.. Dean ot Admissions and Reglatrar
158 Administration Building
JOHN ROSS BRADFORD, B.S., M.S., Ph.D ., Deen of Engi neering
l~ West Englnoertng Building
JAMES B. CARVEY, B.s ., Colonel, U.S. Anny, Professor ot Military Science and TacUcs
1 Military Science Building
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158 Administration BuJldlng
SETH THOMAS CUMMINGS, Purc:baalng Agent and General Servlcee Supervisor
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WILLIAM: BRYAN GATES, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Dean ot the Graduate School
261 Administration BuJ!dlng
GEORGE GAIL HEATHER, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Dean ot Business Administration
253 Admlnlatratlon Building
RAY CURTIS .JANEWAY, B.A., B.8. In L .B., M.S., Librarian
215 Library
LEWIS NORTEN JONES, B.S., M.A.. Dean of Men
163 Administration Building
BABE McCLAIN KENNEDY, B.A. , M.A. , Ph.D. , Acting.Dean ot Arts and Sciences
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JACOB HOMER MILLIKIN, B.A. , M.A., Director ot Extenal.o n
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SHIRLEY FRANCES SCHULZ, B .S .. Director ot F ood Service Realdence Halls
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'
JOHN GATES TAYLOR, Auditor
111 Administration Building
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GERALD WAYLETT THOMAS , B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Dean of Agriculture
201A Agriculture Building
WILLA VAUGHN TINSLEY, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Dean of Home Economics
151 Home Economics Building
CLAUDE ADRIAN VAUGHAN. B.A., M.J., Director of Public Infcmnatlon
105 Journe:llsm Building
NEWTON B. WILKERSON, B.A., M'.Ed., Lieutenant Colonel, U .S. Air F orce,
Professor of Air Science
M-1. Depa·rtment of Air Science

.. ..

MARGARET RAGSDALE BffiKMAN, B.S. , Assistant Director of Food Service. Residence Halls
Residence Hall Administration Building
FLORENCE EVELYN CLEWELL. B.A., Assistant Registrar, statistics and Reports
158 Administration Building
GEORGE 0. E L LE, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Assistant Dea.n of Agriculture
201A Agrlcultll'l'e Building
DOROTHY TAFT GARNER, B.A.. M.A., M.Ed., Assistant Dean of Women In Charge
of Re<1ldence Hall Supervision for Women
171 Administration Building
ROBERT J'. HILLI ARD, B.S., Assistant Dean of Men In Charge of Residence Hall Supervision
far Men
Bledsoe Hall
IVAN L EE LITTLE, B.A., M.A., · Ph.D. , Acting Assistant Dean of Arts and Sciences
206 Administration Bu!ldlng
D. M. McELRO'i, Assistant Comptroller
116 Admlnlstra tlon Building
ROBERT LEE NEWELL, B.S., M.S., Assistant Dean of Engineering
105 West Engineering
JAMES EDWARD PLATZ, B.A .. B .S. In L.S., Associate Lll>r:irlan
218 Library
ROBERT BYRON PRICE, B.B.A. , C.P.A .. Assistant Auditor
111 Administration Building
DONALD LEE RENNER, B.B.A., Aeslstant Registrar, Schedule and Registra tion
156 Administration Building
JAMES ELWOOD RODGERS. B.B.A., C.P.A., Internal Auditor
111 Administration BuHdlng
JOE WALKER SEAY. B.B.A.. Assistant Purchasing Agent
115 Administration Bulldlng
VffiGINIA LEE SNELLING. B.A .. Assistant Auditor and Payroll Supervlso~
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JAMES BERLYN WHITEHEAD. A.B., Assistant Dean of Student Life
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EMERITUS OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
AND FACULTY
CLIFFORD BARTLETT JONES, LL.D., President Emeritus
WILLIAM THOMA S GASTON, Business Manager Emeritus
WENZEL LOUIS STANGEL, Dean of Agriculture, Emeritus, 1925, 1958
B.S. , Texas A&M; M.S. , Missouri; LL.D., Texas A&M
MARGARET WATSON WEEKS, Dean of Home Economics, Emeritus, 1925, 1953
B.S., M.S., C<rlumbla
OTTO VINCENT ADAMS, Professor of Civil Engineering, Emeritus, 1927, 1955;
Dean of Engmeerlng. 1932-1949
B.S. In C. and I.E.. Colo. A&M; M.S.E., Michigan; D.Sc., Colo, A&M; Reg. Prof.
Engr. (Texas)
WILLIAM MOORE CRAIG, Professor of ChemlstTy, Emeritus, 1926, 1958
B.A., M.A., Southwestern; M.A. , Texas; Ph.D., Harvard; Reg. P rof. Engr. (Texas)
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CHARLES DUDLEY EAVES, ProfessOT of History. Emeritus, 1925. 1959
B.A., Texas; M.A., Chicago; Ph.D., Texas
MABEL DEANE ERWIN, Professor of Clothing and Text iles, Emeritus, 1926, 1955
B.S. , Purdue; M.A. , Columbia
CARL HENNINGER, Associate Professor of Foreign Languages, Emeritus, 1926, 1954
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CECI L HORNE, Professor and Head Department of Joumallsm, E meritus, 1926, 1951
B.A., Baylor; B.A., Yale
1955
JOHNNYE GILKERSON LANGFORD, Professor of Physical Education, Emeritus, 1925,
B.B.A., Texas; M. A ., U.S.C.
JONNIE McCRERY MIClnE, Professor of Food and Nutrition, Emeritus, 1925, 1955
B.S., M.A., Columbia
RUFUS ARTHUR MILLS, ProfessOT of English . Emeritus, 1926, 1951
B.A., M.A., Texas
OSCAR ALLEN ST. CLAIR, Professor of Industrial EnglneeTlng, Emeritus, 1934, 1959
B. S., Ill. Instil. of Tech. ; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas)
EARL L. THOMPSON, Professor of Me.thematics, Emeritus, 1926, 1951
B.A. , Kan. state Teachers; M.A., Kansas; Ph.D., Chicago
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
FACULTY
First de.le Indicates year ot ongina.·1 appoint ment; second da.te, yea.r of a.ppolntment to
preseut position and rank.
ROBERT CABANISS GOODWIN, Acting President, 1930, 1959
B.A., Howard Payne; M.A., Texas; Ph.D., Harvard
BURL MONROE ABEL, AasDClate Professor Of Finance, 1955
B.S., M.B.A., Oklahoma
.
7
JOE ALFRED ADAMCIK, A.salsta.nt Prof~8901' of Chemistry, 195
B.S., M. A., Texas; Ph.D., Illlnola
OTTO VINCENT ADAMS, Part-time Professol' of Civil Engineering, 1927, 1932;
Dea.n of Engineering, 1932-1949
B.S., COio. A&M; ll!.S.E., Michigan; D.Sc., Colo. A&M ; Reg. Pro!. Engr. (Texao)
VIVIAN JOHNSON ADAMS, Professor and Head Department of Home Economics E d ucation,
1928. 1937
B.S., southwest Texas; M.A., Columbia
WELDON WAYNE ALDRIDGE, Instructor In CIVIi Engineering, 1958
B.S., M.S., Texas A&M
.
BEATRICE WITTE ALEXANDER, Instructor In FO'l'elgn Languages, 1945

THEODc8:RA.wli:.\i:":U.~hl~E~, A880clate Professor of Foreign Languages, 1947, 1959
B.S., M.S., Texas Tech
.
BONNIE L. ALLEN, Associate Professor of AgTonomy, 1959
B.S .. Texas Tech; M.S., Mich. State
JAMES GEORGE ALLEN, Professor of English and Dean Of student Life, 1927, 1950
B. A.. s .M.U.; M.A .. Harvaro
LOUISE CRAWFORD ALLEN, AlllOcla.te Processor Of .Jo\11'11allsm, 1928, 1957
B. A .. S.M.U.: M.A .. Missouri
RUGH ALLEN ANDERSON, Associate Professor of Economics, 1939, 1947
B.A., M. A .. Hardin-Simmons
ROBERT PAUL ANDERSON, Associate Professor of Psychology, 1955, 1959

STANLE~· \:u~E~E C!~~RSON,

A88oclate Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1948, 195'
B.S.. Iowa State: M.S., Texas Tech
ANN TAYLOR ANDREWS, Part-time Inatructor In Mathemt.tlt:t, 1959
B.S .. Georgia.; M.s .. Ala. Poly. Instlt.
NEWTON STEELE ANDREWS, Aulatant Professor of Ma.thematics, 1959
B.S .. M.S.. AIL Poly. Insllt.
WJLUAM BURNSIDE ARPER, JR.. Associate Professor of ~ogy, 1953, 1956
B.S.. M.S.. Oklahoma ; Ph.D.. Kansas
F.LMER FORREST ARTERBURN, JR., Backfield Coach, 1956
B.B.A.. Texas Tech
JOYCE DAVIS ARTERBURN, Part-tlme Instructor In Hee.Ith, Physical Education a.nd
Recreation !or Women, 1960•
MOHAMMED ALI BASSAM, Associate Profeesor or Ma.theme.tics, 1960•
B.B. In Ed., Texas Tech
n o NALD ASHDOWN, Profe88or of Horticulture a.nd Park Ma nagement, 1952, 1956
B.S .. Utah State: Ph.D.. COmell
CAROLYN ADAMS LEWIS ATTNEAVE. A98lalant Profes!Or Of Psychology, 1957, 19:S9
B. A .. Chico State; M. A .. Ph.D .. Sta.ntord
CECIL IRVY AYERS. Associate Professor of Agronomy, 1942, 1949
B.S .. M.S .. Texas Tech
MARGUERITE SIVELLS BAILEY, Assistant Professor of Mathematica, 1942, 19511
B.B.. Southeastern State (Okla.home.); M.A., Texas
·
ALBERT BARNETT, Professor of Education and Profe9SOr of Psychology, 1933, 1957
B .S .. M. A .. Ph.D., Geo~e Peabody
NOLAN ELLMORE BARRICK, Professor a.nd Head Department ot ATchltecture and
Allied Arts, and Supervising Architect, 1953
B. A .. B.S. In Arch .. M. A .. Rice; Reg. Arch. (Texas)
OLIVER LOYD BASFORD. Assistant Professor of Physics, 1956
B.A.. M.A.. Texas
ANDREW J . BASS, Sergeant, U.S. Anny, Instructor In Mllltaory Science and Tactics, 1958
B.Sc.. Higher Teachers' College <Baghdad): M.A .. Ph.D.. Texas
JESSIE ADELE BATEMAN, Professor of Home Economics Educaitlon, 1958
B.S .. M.S .. Texas Tech : Ph.D .. COmell
JOHN HENRY BAUMGARDNER, Associate Profeesor of Animal Hu sbandry, 1945, 1958
B.S.. M.S .. Texas Tech
ETHE!, JANE BEITLER, Assistant Professor of Applied ATts. 1947
B. 8.. Iowa Sta.te ; M. Ed.. Marquette
JAMES WAYLAND BENNETT, Prof~r and Head Department of Agric ultural Economics.
1948. 1957
B.s .. Texas Tech; M.S.. Ph.D.. L .S.U.
RAY VERNE BILLINGSLEY. Assocl•te Professor C>f Agricult ural Econ0'!11lcs. 1!1~6. ln~9
B.S., M.S .. Okla. State; Ph.D .. N. Caro. state
•Spring

Seme~ter,

1960
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LOTUS BERRY BLACKWELL, Inst·rucU>r In Marketing, 1948•
B.A., M.A., Hardin-Simmons
LOWELL LAWHENCE BLAil:IDELL, AaaOClate Professor of Hl1tory, 1957, 1959
ll.A., )!;l.mllurst; M.A., Rochester; Ph.D., Wisconsin
ERWIN CLARENCE BLECKLEY, Vlaltlng Assistant Pro!~sor ot Foreign Languages, 1959
B.A., M.A .. Oklahoma
ELSIE BODEMANN, Associate Protessor ot Biology, 1958
A.B., l:louthweat Texas; M. A., Ph.D., Texas
E[,AJNE EMESETTE BONEY, Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages, 1955, 195!!
A.B., Kansas; M.A., Wisconsin; Ph.D., Texas
DAVID RYNNING BOWERS, Assistant Professor of J ournalism, 1959• •
B.J., A .M., Missouri; Ph.D., Iowa
PAULINE MILLSPAUGH BOWERS, Inatructor In Sociology, 1957
B.A., Texas ·Tech; M.S.W., Tulane
LAWRENCE EDWARD BOWLING, Prof~sor of English, 1952, 1959• ..
B.A.. Berea; M.A., Vanderbilt ; Ph.D., Iowa
JAMES WARREN BOWMAN, Part- time Instructor In Government, 1958
B.A., Texas Tech; LL.B., Texas
NANCY SMITH BOZE, Instructor In English, 1958
B.S., M.A .. East Texas State
JOHN ROSS BRADFORD, Prote-seor of Chemical Engineering and Dean of Engineering,
1943, 1955
B.S. In Ch.E., M.S. In Ch.E., Texas Tech ; Ph.D., Case Inatlt. of Tech.; Reg. Prot
Engr. (Ohio, Texas)
WELDON LEROY BRADSHAW, ProteHOr Of Arcbltectut'e, ~938, 1943
B.S. In Arcb., Texas A&M; Reg. Arch. (Texas)
JOHN PAUL BRAND. Profeasor ot Geology, 1948, 1957
B. A., M.A.. Miami (Ohio); Ph.D., Texas
RUTH ISABELLE BRANUM, InstructO'I' In Business Education and Secretarial Administration,
1954, 1958
B.B. A., M.B.A., Texas Tech
GEORGE LINDBERGH BREELAND, Instructor In Electrical Engineering, 1958
B.S .. Texas Tech ; Reg. Pro!. Engr. (Texas)
JOHN DRAKE BRISTOR, Assistant Professor of Clvll Englnee-rlng, 1959
B.S .. U.S. Military Academy; M.S., Cornell; Reg. Prof. Engr. ( Texas. Okla.bomn,
Kansas)
·
MARGARET O'BRYAN BRODNAX, Instructor In English, 1959
B.S.E., Ark. Slate Teachers; M.A., T.C.U.
CHARLES THOMAS BRUCE, PaTt-t!me Instructor In English, 1956, 1959
B. A., M.A., Texas Tech
HENRY EDSEL BUCHANAN, Part.-llme Instructor In Health. Physical Educallon and
Recreation and Director of Intramura.i Sports (For Men), 1956
B.S.. M.A., Michigan
CllARLES VICTOR B ULLEN, ProtessO'I' and Head Department of Electrical E n gineering, 1932
B.S. In E .E .. Texas; M.S. In E .E., M.I.T.; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas)
FAYE LAVERNE BUMPASS, Associate Professor of English and Spanish, 1943. 1959
B. A., M.A., Texas Tech : D .Lltt .. San Maroos Univ. (Lima, Peru)
CHARLES LOUIS BURFORD, Inlllructor In Industrial Engineering and Englneerlng Drawing.
1957
B.S. In M.E .. Texas Tech
WILLIAM LOUIS BYRD. JR., InAtructor In Marketing, 1958' •"
B.A., Baylor
SHIRLEY MAE CADLE, Instructor In Speech, 1959
B.A.. Florida; M.F.A., Oklahoma
WILLIAM GASTON CAIN, JR., Associate Prof~sor of Manasement, 1955
B.S.C .. M.A.. Ph.D., Iowa
CHAR.LOTTE BALLOW CAMP. A99lstant Professor of Cblld Development and Family
Relallona, 1948, 1953
·
B.S.. M.S .. Texas Tech
EARL D. CAMP, Professor and Head Department of Biology, 1945, 1959
B.S.. Texas Tech; M.S .. New Mexico ; Ph.D., Iowa
TRUMAN WILDES CAMP, Professor and Head Department of English, 1935, 1949
BA .. Ph. n .. Yale
GERALINE PA'M'ERSON CARAWAY, Part-time Instructor In Mathematics, 1956
B. A .. East Centl'RI State <Oklahoma) : M.E .. Texas Tech
HERMAN ALVIN CARDWELL, JR., Instructor In Electrical Engineering, l9fi7
B.S. In E.E .. Tl!'Xas Tech
MARY SUE CARLOCK. Assistant Professor of English. 1952, 1958
B. A .. S.M. U.: M.A., Texas; Ph.D., Columbia
DUSTIN E. CARPENTER, Major, U.S. Air Force, Assistant Professor ot Air Sc ience, 1959
B.A., Ohio State
ILA MAE CARPENTER, Instructor In Mathematics, 1958
B.S .. East Texas State; M.S., Texas Tech
DELL CARTER, Sergeant, U.S. Anny, Instructor In Military Science and Tactics, 1958
OLGA MELOY CARTER, Assistant Professor Of English, 1939, 1945
B.A. , Dickinson; M.A., Chicago
JAMEs B. CARVEY, Colonel, U.S. Anny, Professor oC Military Science and Tactics, 1957
B.S., U.S. Mllltary Academy

'On leave fO'I' military duty beginning Sept. 1, 1951
"Resigned, Jan. 31, 1960
::'Absent on leave, 1959-1960
"Falt Semestl!!I', 1959
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RICHARD E. CAVAZOS, captain, U.S. Army, Assistant Professor Of Military Science and
Tacucs, 1957
RAY LE~·~·ei'.f1~~E£~~. Professor and Head Depa.rtment of Agricultural Education, 1936, 1937
li.S., Texas A&M; M.S., Texa.s Tech
CARL JOHN CHILDERS, JR., Assistant Professor of ATchlt.e<:ture and Allied Arts, 1959
B. of Arch., Texas Tech
SAMUEL WHITTEN CHISHOLM, Assocla.te Professor of Accounting, 1957
B.B.A., M.B.A., Texas Tech; C.P.A.
JAMES INGRAHAM CLARK, Asststa.nt Professor of Architecture and Allled Arts, 1958•
B.S. In Arch., Michigan
CHARLES EDWARD CLARKE, Instructor In Geology, 1956

VERNoJ·~o1fif·s Ji.0vE1't~c~roressor ot Economics. 1957, 1953
B.S .. M.S., Kansa.s State (Ft. Ha.ys); Ph.D. , Colorado
ALDRENA BEATRIX COBB, Professor of Psychology and Director Rehabllltatlcm Counselor
Training Program, 195g
B.S., West Texas State; 11!.S., No rth Texas Staite; Ph.D ., T exas
JOHN WILLIAM COBB, JR., Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation for Men, 1958
B.S., Univ. of Corpus ChTlstl; M.E., Texas Tech; Pe.D.. Indiana
MARY ANN COBB, Part-time Inst·ructor In Health, Physical Education and ReCTeatlon
for Women, 1959'•
B.S.E .. Henderson Sta.te Teachers; M.Ed., Texas Tech
GEORGE ANDREWS CONDON, Instructor In Government, 1959
B.A .. Michigan ; M.A., Tennessee
SEYMOUR VAUGHAN CONNOR, Professor of History and Director of Southwes t Collection,
1955, 1956
B.A.• M.A., Ph.D .. . Texas
FRANK GORDON COOLSEN, Professor of Marketing, 1959
B.S.. Northwestern: M.S.. Ph.D. , llllnols
MABEL GOFF COOLSEN, Pa.rt-time AsslRtant Profe8"or of H l..tnry, 1960• ..
A.B . . M.A., Knox: Ph.D .• Dllnols
LEWIS BRISCOE COOPER, Professor of Education, 1938, 1952
B.S., North Texas State; M.A., Texas; Ph.D., Cincinnati
MILDRED LUCILE CORHN, Assl!Jtant Professor of Education, 1950, 1959
B.A.. Texas;' M.Ed., Texa.s Tech
RUTH EVANS COWART, In!Jtructor In Government, 1957
B.A.. M.A., Texas Tech
GILFORD. WILLIAM cox. Assistant Professor Of Accounting, 1955, 1956
B.B. A., Texas ·Tech; M.S., Texa.s A&M; C.P.A.
JOHN PAUL CRAIG, Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1957
B.S. In E.E., Texas Tech
DUANE AUSTIN CRAWFORD, Assistant Professor ot Petroleum Engineering, 19!!8
B.S.. Missouri School of Mines; M.S., Penn. State
JAMES CECIL CROSS, Professor ot Biology, 1948, 1959
A.B., southwestern: M.A., Ph.D., Texas
AGNES ARLENE CROSTHWAIT, Instructor In Chemistry, 1969
B.S.• E •tstern New Mexico
RILLIE GLENN CUMBIE, Assistant Professor of Biology, 1958, 1959
B.S.. M.S., Texa• Tech
MARY BURWELL DABNEY, Professor and Head Department ot Health, Physical Education
Rnd Recreation tor Women. 1952, 1957
B.S. . William & M-a.TY; M.A., Ed.D .• Columbia
r.HARLF.S EDWIN DALE, Assistant Professor of Finance. 1956
B.A .. Tex." Tech : LL.B., Baylor
WENDET.L BUTLER DANIEL, Instructor In Engtlsh, 1957•
B.A .. 'l'•l<••: M.A .. Texa.s Tech
WILLIAM LOUTS DAUTERMAN, Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1957
A.B.. M.A .. !'lt•ntor<l
"AYMOND LEON DAVIDSON, Assoclat.e Profe.-nr ot Education. 1949, 1955
A.JL Ctarl"lltlon: M.A .. Texu Teoh: E<t.n.; Texas
HENRY ETTA DAVIS, Instructor In Health, Physical Education and RecreaUcm for
Wr>men and Director of the Intramural Program for Women, 1958, 1959
B.S .. Texas
.TAMES WILLIAM DAVIS. Professor and Head Department of G<>vernment. 1938, 1944
B.A.. Texas A&M; M. A., Ph.D.. Texas
KENNETH WALDRON DAVIS. Instructor In Engtlsh. 1955'
Jl.R. Texas Tech; M.A.. Va.nderbllt
.TAMES WENDELL DAY. Assoclllte Pmf.,,sor o f Physics. 1946, 1957
B. A .. H11ritln-Sl""rnrm•: M. A .. Texas
CHARLES GARFIELD DECKER. Prof.,,sor of Clvtl Engineering 1938 1956
B.S In C.E .. M.S. In E., Michigan; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Te~as) '
HARRY De La RUE, Assistant Professor of History, 1956
A.B., Ohio ; A.M.. Chicago
.,
.TOE DENNIS, Professor and Head Department of Chemistry and Department of
Chemical Engineering, 1938, 1950
B.A.. Austin College; M. A .. Ph.D., Texas
JOHN GORDON DENNIS, Assistant Professor of Geology, 1956
B.Sc., Univ. of London; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia
•Absent on leave, 1959-1960
.. Fall Semest"T, 1959
., •spring Semester, 1960
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MERTON LYNN DILLON, Assocla.le Professor of History, 19f>6, 1959
A.B., .Michigan State Normal; M.A., Ph.D., Mlclllgan
JOHN CLARKSON DOWLING, Profeasor a.nd Head, Department of Foreign La.nguages, 195a•
B.A., Colorado; M.A., Ph.D., Wlsconaln
.utTHUR LINCOLN DRAPER, Assistant Profe.ssor of Chemlstcy, 1959
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Rice
LOLA MARIE DREW, A.ssocla.te Professor of Home Management, 1946, 1949
B.S., T.S.C.W.; M.A. , Columbia.
WILLIAM LYON DUCKER, Professor and Hea.d Department oC Petroleum Engineering, 1948
B.S., Oklahoma.; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texa.s, Oklahoma)
RICHARD ALBERT DUDEK, Professor a.nd Head of Industria.l Euginet-riug and Engineering
Drawing, 1958
B.S ln M.E., Nebraska; M.S ln I.E., Ph.D., I owa.
ROY SYLVAN DUNN, Part-lime A.sslstant Professor of Sociology and Assocla.te Archivist
or Southwest Collection, 1956, 1957
B.A., M.A., Texa.s
JURY FRANCES DURAN, Jnstruc:tar In B iology, 1951, 1954
B.S., Florida Sta.le; M.S., Texa.s Tech
RIC!IARD DURAN, Asaocla.te Profll8sor of Architecture, 1951, 1956
B.A.. Florida.; M.S ., DI. Instil. of Tech.; Reg. A'l'ch. (Texas)
RALPH MARION DURHAM, Professor and Head Department of Animal Husbandry, 1959
B.S., Colo. State; M.S .. Ph.D., Wisconsin
BILLY HOWARD EASTER, Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1955
B.s., Texas Tech; s .M., M.I . T. ; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas)
LUTA PELHAM EAVES, Assistant Processor oc Accounting, 1942
B.B.A., M.B.A., Texa.s Tech
FLOYD EUGENE EDDLEllitAN, Instruct.or In English, 1958
B.S.E., Ark. State Teachers; M . A., Arkansas
EDNA EARL EDWARDS, Instructor In English, 1959
. B.A., Miss. SouUlern; M.A., Univ. or Miss.
THOKA.S JEFFERSON EDWARDS, Part-time Instructor In Accouutlng, 1951' '
B.B.A., Texas Tech; M.B.A., Texas; C.P.A.
GEORGE 0. ELLE, ProfessO'I' of Horticulture and Pa.rk Ma.nagement and Assistant DeM of
Agriculture, 1938, 1956
B.B., Oregon State: M.S., Texa.s Tech ; Ph.D ., Cornell
RAYMOND PRUITT ELLIOTT, Associate Processor of Music, 1950, 1951
B.M., M.S., Ka.nsaa
JAJ4ES ALVIS ELLIS, Part-time Instruct.or In Government, 1946, 1952
B.A., Texa.s Tech
PAUL RAYMOND ELLSWORTH, Assistant Professor oC Music, 1954, 1959
A.B., Hillsdale: M. A., Columbia
GEORGE K. ESTOK, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1951, 1953
B.S., St. Vincent: M.S., Penn. Sta.te: Ph. D. , Notre Dame
LAURA KATHERINE EVANS, Associate Professor of Education, 1951
B.S., Eastern Ky. State ; M.A., George Pea.body
CllARLOTTE KEITH EWING, Instructor In Business Education and Secretarial
Admlnlstntlon, 1954
B.A .• M. A., T.S.C.W.
BERLIE JOSEPH FALLON, Associate Professor of Education a.nd Executive Secretary oC the
West Texas School Study Counclt. 1955. 1958
B.A., Daniel Ba.ker: M.Ed. , Texas Tech; Ed.D. , Colorado
BERNARD EMMITT FARRELL, Instructor In Architecture a.nd Allied Arts, 1956
B.F.A., M.F. A., Ora.nbrook Academy or Art
ZELDA MAE CLARKSON FARRELL, Part-time Instruct.or In Architecture and Allied Arts, 1956
B.F.A., M.F .A., Cranbrook Academy oC Art
WlLLIAM BEATTIE FEATHERS. Part-time Instructor In Hea lth, Physic&! Education and
Recreation, Assistant Football Coach and Hea.d Baseball Coach, 19!>4
B.8., T<'flnessee
RAYHOND KENNETT FLEGE', Professor and Hea.d Department ot Textile En11lneering,
Coordinator for Text lie 'Research Laboratories, 1954, 1959
A.B., M.S., Kentucky; M.S. In Chem. Engr., M.I.T.
STANLEY DALE FOREMAN, Instroctor In Civil Engineering, 1956•
B.S., Texa.s Tech
ELFRIEDA FRANK, Associate Professor of Foreign Languages, 1956, 1957
LOUIS Lltt.D .. Univ. ot Miian; M.A. , Bryn Mawr; Ph.D., V irginia.
E :ATTIN FRY. Part-time Instructor In English, 1959
.A., M.A., 'l'ex11• Tech
GORDON FULLER. Professor of Mathematics, 1950
B.A.. Weot Texas State : M.A. , Ph.D., Michigan
STERLING HALE FULLER. Profe•sor of Government, 1950. 1957
B.B.. M.A. . OklA.homa: Ph.D .. Texa.s
SUI-AN Ji'TING. A•"°"late ProfeMor of Mechitnlca.1 En"1neerlng. 1959
NEV
R IL N•tlonal C':entr•l Univ. ; M.S.. Univ. of Rochester
A ROGERS GAHRING, Instructor In English, 1947
l
H.A .. M.A . • Okl•hmnl'.
AMES RANKIN GAMMILL, Assistant Processor of Education, 1952, 1956
W
B.8. In Ed., M.S. In Ed .• D.Ed., Texa.a Tech
ALLA.CE EARL GA'RETS, Professor a.nd Head Department of J'ournallsm, 1956. 1957
B.8.. M.S.. Idaho
RAYlitOND ERNEST GARLIN , Profeseor oC Education, 1927. 1943
B.A., M.A. , Ph.D., Texas
:~Fbsent on l eave, 1959-1960
&ll Semester, 1959
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DOROTHY TAFT GARNER, Assistant Dean of women 111 Charge or Residence Hall Supervision
1or Women, 1956
BA M.A., M.Ed., Oklahoma
925 1945
EUNICE ioWER GATES Professor of Foreign Lani;uages, 1
•
B
MA ~utnwestern; M.A., Mlcnlgan; Ph.D. , Pennsylvania
WI LLIAMABRYAN' GA'l"ES Professor of English and Dean of the Graduat~ School, 1925, 1950
B s Miilsaps· M.A. Vanderbilt; M.A., .Michigan; Ph.1J., Pennsylvan a
MARY AGtiEs GARLACH, Assistant Professor of Clothrng and Textiles, 1955
B Sc. M.A. Nebraska.
D
I
t
d
WINNIFRED' GARLAND GIFFORD, ASslstant Professor of Child e ve opmen an
}<"a.mlly Helatlons, 1949
B s llllnols; · M. s., ·Iowa State
&VERETT ALDEN GU.LIS, Professor of English, 1949, 1956
B.A., M.A., 'l'.C.U.; Ph.D., Texas
EARL HOWARD G!LMORE, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1958
B s Ms 'lexas Tech ; Ph.D., California
JOHN EVERETT GOD.l<'RE'Y, JR., Instructor ht E nglish, 1958
A.B., M~"av:an; M.A. , Lehigh
HOWARD ELDON GOLDEN, Associate Professor of Marketing, 1946
B s West 'l'exas State ; Ph.D., Missouri
BOB FRANK GOOD:;ON, Instructor '1n Electrical Englnell'rlng, 1956,1957
B.S. In E.E., Texas Tech; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas, New Mexico}
WILLIAM MARCUS GOSDIN, Pa.rt-time Instructor In Horticulture and Park Manai;ement,
and Superintendent of Care and Maintenance of Grounds, 1949, 1953
B.S., M.S. , Texas Tech
EDNA MAYNARD GOTT, Part-time Instructor In Economics, 1954
B. A., Texas; M.A., Texas Tech
PRESTON FRAZIER GOTT, Associate Professor of Physics, 1949, 1957
5
B .S., M.A. , Texa.s
LYMAN MOODY GRAHAM, JR., Assistant Professor of Engineering Drawing, 1956, 1 9 9
B.S., M.S., North Texas State
LAWRENCE LESTER GRAVES, Asaoclate Professor of H istory, 1955, 1957
A.B., Mlssou·ri; M.A., Rochester; Ph.D., Wlsconsht
LOLA BETH GREEN, Associate Professor of English, 1946, 1959
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech; Ph.D., Texas
RAYMOND ACKERLY GREEN, Instructor In Accounting, 1956
B.S., A.C.C.; 'M.A., Hardin-Simmons
HORACE ERNEST GRIFFITH, Pa.rt-time Instructor In Government, 1952
B.A., Texas Tech; LL.B., Georgetown
PAUL GENE GRIFFITH, Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1959
B.S., Texas Tech, S.M., M.l.T.; Ph.D., Stanford
LEONARD LEE GRIGSBY, 1!18lructor In Electrical Enginee ring, 1957
B.S. In E.E., T exas Teel)
JOHN CALDWELL GUILDS, JR., Professor of English, 1956, 19~9 •
A.B.• Wofford; A.M., Ph.D., Duke
ALAN MURRAY FINLAY GUNN, Professor of English, 1939, 1949• •
B.A., Huron; M.A., Denver; Ph.D., Princeton
LOUISE CLYMER HAGUE, Asslsta.nt Professor of Business Education and Secretarial
Administration, 1959
A.B., Park; M. A., Univ. of Iowa
I ,EONARD ALLEN HALE, lnst·ructor In Mecha1ilcaJ Engineering, 1959
B.S., Texas Tech
THOMAS EARLE HAMILTON, Professor of Spanish, 194(), 1955
B.A., M.A., 8.M.U.; Ph.D., Texas
FRED GEORGE HARBAUGH, Professor of Veterina ry Science and Animal Husbandry and
Vetll'rlnarlan, 1927, 1941
B.S., D.V.M., Iowa State
JOHN ELZIE HARDING, Assistant Professor of Management, 1937, 1941
B.A., B.F.A., Howard Payne ; M.A. , Texas Tech
LEVI MARLIN HARGRAVE, Asaoclate Professor of Agricultural Education, 1946
B.S. , M.S., Texas Tech
RAE LAWRENCE HARRIS, JR., Assistant Professor of Geology, 1957
B.8 ., Oregon sta~e; Ph.D., Columbia
EDWARD CLEGG HART, lrurtTuctor In Electrical Engineering, 1957
B.S. In E.E., Texas Tech
JAMES MONROE HARTSFIELD, Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1956
B.S. In E.E., Rice; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas}
CLARK HARVEY, Associate Professor or Agronomy, 1954, 1956
B.S., West Texas State; B.S., Texas A&:M; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State
ELIZABETH E MMA HAWLEY, Assistant Professor of Applied Arts, 1934, 1937 .. •
A.B., Oberlin; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia
EMMETT ALLEN HAZLEWOOD, Professor and Head of Mathematics, 1939, ~948
B.S., West Texas Staite; M. A., Ph.D., Cornell
GEORGE GAIL HEATHER, Professor of Economics and Dean of Business Administration, 1950
B.S., Southwest Missouri ; M.A., Ph.D., Iowa
ELLIS RICHARD HEINEMAN, Professor of Mathematics and Coordinat or or Freshman
Mathematics, 1928, 1947
B.A., M.A., Wisconsin

*Absent on leave, 1959-1960
••on leave Fall Semester, 1959
•• •spring Semester, 1960
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DONALD JACOB HELMERS, Au<>cl&le Profesaor of Mechanical Engineering, 19~8. 1957•
D.S.. Texu Tech; M.S ., Michigan; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texa.a)
GENE LeCLAIR HEMMLE. ProfMllOr and Head Department Of Mualc, 1949
B.Mus., S.M. U.; M .A ., Ed.D., Columbia.
GAIL TYSON HENDERSON, InstTUctor In Biology, 1956, 1957
B.S., Texas T&ch
JOHN F. HENRY, Lt. Colone\ U.S. Anny, Aeaocla.te Profeaaor of Mllltary Science and
Tactics, 1957, 1959
B.S., Utah
NOLON HENSON, JR., In9tructor In Phyalca, 1957
D.S., Wtet Texa.. 9ta.te
LYLE EDWARD HESSLER, Research Aaaocla.te and Profesaor, Textile Ruu.rch
Laboratortee, 1949, 1959
B. of Chem., 111.S., Ph.D., Mlnnuota.
CAROL ANNE CONWAY HILTON, Ins tnlctor In English, 1958
B.A., DePa.uw; A.M.. Boston
GLADYS KEEN HOLDEN, Asslata.nt Profeuor of Food and Nutrition, 1945, 1955
B.A., Slmmona ; M.S.. Texu Tech
WILLIAM CURRY HOLDEN, Profesaor Of Hlatory and Director of The Museum, 1929, 19:>4
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Texas
EDNA NAWANNA HOUGHTON, Asaoclate Professor of Architecture and Allled Arts, 1932, 1957
B.S. ht A.E., Texa.a Tech; B.A In F.A., U.S.C.
CHARLES ERNEST HOUSTON, Profeaaor of ElectrlcaJ Engineering, 1932, 1957
B.R. In 11'!.F... M. A .. T~X•• Tech
AMOS H. HOWARD, JR.. Part-time InalTuctor In Flna.nce, 1950
B.A., Texas Tech; LL.B., Texas
JAKES DEAN HOWZE, Instructor bt Architecture and Allied A·rta, 1958
B.A., Auatln College; l\f.S .. Michigan
DOROTHY HOYLE, Aaalstant Profeuor of Health, Physical Education a.nd Recreation
for WolM'D, 1951, 1953
B.S., M.A ., T.s.c.w.
CHESTER BURL HUBBARD, AHlalant Profeasor of Management, 19t7, 1952
B.S.. Texu Tech
JAY B. HUBBELL, Vl.slUng Profeaaor of '.E>ngllah, 1959••
A.B., Richmond; M.A.. Harvard ; Ph.D .. Columbia
CHARLES FINLEY HUEY, Aasocla.le Reference Librarian, 1958
B.S., North Texas State
ALEXANDER POPE HULL. JR., Asalalant Professor of Foreign Languages, 1956, 1957
B.s ., Ph.D ., Virginia
JOHN RAY HUNTER, lnsln1clor In Agronomy, 1958
·
B.8 .. Hardin College CMldwealem U.) ; M.Ed., Texas T ech
RUSSELL BIUOOS IRVIN. Part-time In1ln1ctor In Finance and Consultant, 1951, 1952
A.B .. Simmons; M.A ., LL. B., T txaa
ALONZO DAVlD JACKA, Assistant Profesaor of Geology, 1959
B.8 .. Beloit; M.8., Wisconsin ; Ph. D., Rice
J. W. JACKSON, Professor ot Government, 1929, 1946
B. A., M.A. , Texas Tech
WILLIAM ALBERT JACKSON, Parl·llme Inalruclor In Government, 1955
B.A.. Texas Tech; LL.B., Georgetown
RAY CURTIS JANEWAY, Libra.Tian, 1949
B.A., Kansas; B.S. In L.S .. M.S., Illlnola
EDGAR RAY JARMAN, Assistant Profeaaor of Dairy Industry, 1955, 1050
B.S.. M. 8.. Tennessee
CHESTER CARTWRIGHT .TA YNES, Assistant Professor of Agronom)', 1951, 1957
B.8 ., M.s .. Texas Tech
WILLIAM LOYD JENKINS, Associate Professor of Industria l Englnet'rlng and
Englneerln&' Drawing, 1946, 1959
B.s .. T exaa Tech ; M.S. In S .E .. Georgia Tech, Reg. Pro c. Engr. CTexu)
WILLIAM MORLEY JENNINGS, Profe11or of Health, Pbyalcal Education and Recreation, 1941
B.s .. Miu. Acl:M
CECIL EARL JOHNSON, Aaalstanl Profeaaor of Govemmmt, 1955, 1957
B. A., M.A., Ba.Ylor; Ph.D .. Texas
JACK BELFORD JOHNSON, Instructor In Electrical Engineering, 1958
B.s .. Texas Tech
PHILIP JOHNSON, Associate Professor of Petroleum Engineering, 1947, 1957
· B.S.. Texas Tech; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas)
MEDA PARKER JOHNSTON, Aaslata.nt Profeaaor of Applied Arla, 1954•••
B.s .. T .s.c.w .; M.F.A., Calif. College of Arte and Craf1s
GEORGE HILTON JONES, Assistant Professor of His tory, 1958
B.A .. L.B.U.; D. Phil. , Oxford
JOSEPH REEDY JONES, lnstTuclor In Agricultural Engineering, 1958
B.B., Ala. Poly. Instil.
LEWI.s NORTEN JONES, Dean of Men, 1947, 1953
D
B.S., M.A. , Texas Tech
ONALD FINIS JORDAN, Instructor In Malhema.tlcs, 1958, 1959
B.8 ., M.9.. Texas Tech
SYLVAN JULIAN KAPLAN, Profeaaor and Head D epartment of Paychology, 1954
CL
B.A .. M. A .. Texe,a ; Ph.D ., Stanford
lFP HUTCHINSON KEHO, Aaaoclale Professor of Civil Engl11eerln11. 1957
B.8., Swarthmore; M.S., HaTVard; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texaa)
:!'beent on leave, 1959·1960
•• ~Prtnr Semeeter, 1960
Abaent on leave, Spring Semeat.er, 1960
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DAVID HUMISTON KELLEY, A9Slatant Pro!esaor of Anthropology, 19:18
B .A ., Ph. D., Ha.rv&rd
d
t
D
f Arts nd
SABE McCLAIN KENNEDY, Professor of Gov..rment au Act ng ean o
a
Sciences, 1946, 1959
B A MA Texas Tech; Ph.D., Colorado
SARAH A.NN NDdCENNEDY, Instructor tn Mathematics, 1958
B.S., M.S., Texas Tech
GENE KENNEY, Instructor In Mualc, 1957
B .S., Emporia State ·Teacbers; M.M., S.M.U.
10E KERBEL, Assistant Coach, 1958•
B.S., Oklahoma
I
t
1956 1959
ERNST WILLIE KIESLING, Assistant Professor of Civil En& neer ng,
,
B .S. In M.E .. Texaa T ech; M .S. In Applied Mechanics, Michigan State
ERNESTINE DOLORES KILCHENSTEIN, Instructor In Business Education and Seeretarlal
Admlnlstratton, 1957, 1959
B d
B .B. A., Texas Tech
MARLIN DEAN KILLION, Assistant Professor of Music and Director Of an s, 1959
B. M. E .. Nebraska ; M.lll., Nebraaka
LILA ALLRED KINCHEN, Aasocla.u Profesaor of Clothtns and Texttles, 1939, 1955
B.S.. M.S., Texas Tech
OSCAR ARVLE KINCHEN, Professor of Hlstory, 1929, 1939
B.A., M.A., Oklahoma; Ph.D., Iowa
J. T. KING, Asslatant Footba.ll Coach, 1958
B .S. In Ed., Texas
KENETH KINNAMON, Instructor In EugU.sb, 1956
B. A., Texas; A. M., Harvard
RAMON WALTER KIREILIS, Professor and Head Department of Health, Physical
Education and R ecreation for Men, 1950
B .S., M.S., Illinola; P'e.D., Indlana
FLORIAN ARTHUR KLEINSCHMIDT, Profesaor ot AT<:bltecture and Allied Arts. 1928, 1953
B .S. tn Arch. , Mtnneaota ; M. In Arch., Harvard; Reg. Arch., (Texas)
,
ELMER MYLER KNOWLES, Profesaor and Head Department of Home and Family Life, 1957
B .S., M.s.. Utah Stale AgricUltUT&l; Ph. D., Co rnell
EARL LO.MON KOOS, Professo r Of Socl.ology, 1958
B.Sc., Ohio Stale; M.A., Ph. D., Columbta
NICHOLAS W. KRAMER, Visiting Prote•R<>r nf' Agronomy, 1959 ..
B.Sc.Agr., Ph.D., Ohio Slate
LYLE CARLTON KUHNLEY, Assistant Professor of Biology, 1959
B.A .. Mlnne90ta ; M.A., Texas
JAMES EDWARD KUNTZ, Professor of Psychology and Director, Testing and Counseling
Center, 1951, 1959
B .S.. M.S., Kansas State, (Fort Ha.ya); Ph.D.. P urdue
ROY CLEM LACY, Instructor In English, 1955
B.A., A.C.C.; M.A., T .C.U.
FRANK RICHARD La.MAR, Instructor In Music, 1956
B . M., M.M., Florida Sta.to Univ.
MINA WOLF LAMB, Professor and Head Department Food and Nutr!Uon, 1940, 1955
B.A.. M.s.. Texas Tech; Ph.D., Columbia
BERNARD ALTER LANDES. Assistant Professor of Speeeh, 1957
B.s.. M.s .. Purdue ; Ph.D .. Michigan
MILTON FREDERIC LANDWER, Profeaaor of Zoology, 1927, 1949
B .S.. Northwestern; M.A., Nebraska; Ph.D .. Michigan
PAUL MERVILLE LARSON, Professor and Head Department of Speech, 1950
B .S., M.s.. Kansas State; Ph.D., Northwestern
JAMES HAROLD LAWRENCE, JR., Inst1'1lctor In Mechanical Engineering, 1956
B.S. In .M.E., Texas Tech
CHARLES ALFRED LAWRIE. Instructor In Music, 1957
B . Mus.. M.Mus., Northwestern
THOMAS LUTHER LEACH, Professor of Agricultural Education, 1937, 1948
B .s .. M.s.. Texas Tech
SAMUEL HUNT LEE, JR , Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1951, 1953
B.s.. Texas; Ph.D., Ohio Sta te
ELBERT WALTER LeFEVRE, Instruotor In Civil Engineering, 1958
B .S.. Texas A&M
ARCHIE LEROY LEONARD, Associate Professor or AgrlcultuT&l Economics 1947
B .s .. M.s.. Okla. State
·
'
LESTER SAMUEL LEVY, Associate Professor of E conomics, 1955, 1959
B.A .. Rutgers; M .A., Ph. D., Cornell
MARILYN SUSSKIND LEVY, Part-lime Instructor In Clothing and Textiles, 1956, 1959"
B.A .. New York Univ.
QUANAH BELLE LEWIS, Assl3tant Professor of English , 1946, 1959
B.F .A.. Oklahoma; M. A., Texas Teeh
HELEN ALMA LINDELL, As.slstant Professor Of Speeeh, 1948, 1949
B. A.. Washbun1; M.A., Wisconsin
LEE CLAIRE LINDENMEIER, Associate Professor of Engineering Drawing, 1957
B .S. In C . E ., Colo. State; M .A. In Ed., Colo. State College of Education
JONATHAN WATTAM LINDSAY, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1948, 1954•••
B. A., M .A., Texas

'Resigned, Dec. 8, 1959
.. Fall Semester, 1959
•••Absent on leave, 1959-1980
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IVAN LEE LITTLE, Associate Professor of Education and Phlloaophy and Acting Aaslstant
Dean of Arts and Sclencee, 1946, 1959
B.A., Texas Tech ; M.A. , Ph.D ., Nebraska
THOHAS BROOKS LIVINGSTON, Profeasor of Education aud Director or Teacher Certification,
1949, 1958
B.S., M.S., North Texas State; Ed.D., Stanford
ROBERT IVAN LOCKARD, Processor of Architecture, 1935, 1953
B.S., M.S., Kan98.S State; R~g. Arch. , (Texas)
TROY ALLEN LOCKARD, Assistant Professor or Applied Arts, 1937, 1948
B.S., M.A.• T.s.c.w.
BILLY CLARENCE LOCKHART, A ssociate Professor of Applied Arts, 1955
B.S., West Texas State; M.Ed., D.Ed. , Penn. State
EDWIN KEITH LONGPRE, Instructor hi Biology, 1956•
B.S., M.S., Michigan
RONALD B. LO PRESTI, InstructOT In Music, 1959
B.M., M.M., Eastman School of Music
SUE TYSON LOVETT, Part-time Instructor In Muelc, 1960• •
B.s., !If.Ed., Texas Tecli
LAURA LOUISE LUCHSINGER, Instructor In Marketing, 1954, 1956
B.S.B.A ., Arkansas; M.B.A ., Texas Tech
GLORIA RUTH LYERLY, Periodicals Librarian, 1952, 1953
B.S., M.S., North Texas State
WILLIAM C. LYONS, Captain, U.S. Anny, Assistant Profeesor of Military Science and
Tactics, 1957
B.S., Alabama
EDMOND MORGAN MacCOLLIN, Professor of Architecture and Allied Arts, 1958
B. In Arch., Yale ; M . In Arch., Cornell; Reg. Arch. (Oregon)
FRANCES KELLS MacCOLLIN, Instructor In Architecture and Allled Arts, 1958
B.A .• Yale
RAYMOND DeELMONT MACK, A88lstant ProfessOT of Government, 1946, 1957 • ..
B.A.. T.C.U.; M.A., Texas
HORACE JURS Ma.cKENZlE, Aasoclat.e Professor or Industrial Engineering and Englneerlng
Drawing, 1949, 1956
B.S. Jn I.E., Texas Tech ; M.S. , Okla. State; Reg. Prof. E ng r. (Texas)
WILLIAM MANN, Professor of Mechanical Flltglneerlng, 1959
S.B., S.M., M.I.T.
THOMAS GREEN MANNING, A ssociate Pro(easor of History, 1958
B.A., Ph.D ., Yale
SYLVIA DELIA MARINER, Assistant Professor of Speech, 1958
B.A., Dea Moines; M.A., Iowa
KEITH ROBERT MARMION, Aasletant Profeesor of Clvll Engineering, 1955, 1957 ....
B.8. In C.E., Denver; M.S. In C.E., Colorado; Reg. P rof. Engr. (Texas)
ROBERT EDWARD MARTIN, Aasoclate ProfesSOT of Mechanical Engineering, 1954 , 1957
B.S., Texaa Tech; M.S. , Wisconsin ; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas)
RUBY CANNON MARTIN, Part-time Inetructor In Food and Nutrition, 1957
B.S.. M.S. , Texas Tech
ROBERT LOUIS MASON, Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 1942, 1959
B.S. In M.E ., Texas Tech ; M.S. In M.E., Kansas State; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas)
RICHARD BENJAMIN MATTOX, Professor of Geology, 1954. 1957
B.A., M.S., Miami (Ohio); Ph.D., Iowa
LIDA BELLE MAY, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1938, I 946
B.A., Alabama; M.A., Texa.a
EARLEAN MARY McCARRICK, Instructor In Goven1ment, 1959
B.A .. M.A., Louisiana State
DARRELL KEITH McCARTY, Assistant Professor of Music, 1953, 1959
B.S., B.M., M.M., Illinois
HENRY ROSAMOND McCARTY, JR., Director of the West Texas Cooperative Audlo· Vlsual
Services and Part-time Assistant Professor of Education, 1952, 1959
B.S. Ed., East Central State College; M.Ed., Ed.D.. Texas Tech
J OSEPH THOMAS McCULLEN, JR., Professor of E nglish, 1949, 1955
B.A.. M.A. , Ph.D.• North Carolina
KENNETH SHANNON McCUTCHAN, AHoclate Professor or Psychology, 1954, 1955 ....
B.A., B.S., Ph.D., Texas
JAMES RICHARD McDONALD, Instructor In Civil En glne~rlng, 1958
B.S., Texas Tech
GEORGE GLEN McDUFF, Part·tlme Instructor In H orticulture and Park Ma11agement, 1958
B.s.• Texa.a Tech
SARAH EVELYN McGARRITY, Instructor In Music, 1959
B.H., Wesleyan (Georgia); M.M .. Indiana
LILLIAN ETTA McGLOTHLIN, Assistant Professor of Mathema•tlcs, 1947, 1959
S
B.A., M.A., Texas
ETH SHEPARD McKAY, Profes90r of History, 1928
J
B.A. , M.A., Texas; Ph.D., Pennsylvania
AMES FABER McNALLY, Instructor In Health, Physical Education and Recreation for
~en and Swimming Coach, 1952, 1957
CL
.S., Okla homa; M.Ed. Texas Tech
ARA MUELLER McPHERSON, InstructOT In Food and Nutrition, 1947, 1959
B.s.. M.S.. Texas Tech
•on leave for mllltary duty 1959-1980
::~Pring Semester, 1960
'
.,,~bsent on leave, Spring Semester, 1960
Absent on leave, 1959·1960
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CLINTON MARSUD McPHERSON, Instructor In Chemistry, 1958
B.S., Ill.Ed., Ed.D., Texas Tecb
GEORGE PEYTON lllECHAM, Profeesor of EducaUon, 1951, 1957
B.S ., North Texas State; M.A., Columbia; Ph.D. , George Peabody
ROBERT DOSHER ll/IEEKB, Instructor In EJectrlcal Engineering, 1958, 1959
• Texa.a Tecb
B. 8.
WILLlAM
HOWARD
MELCHING, Aaaocla.te Professor of Psychology, 1954, 1957
A.B., Indiana.; M.A., Ph.D., U.C.L.A.
WILLlAM WALTER MERRYMON, Prof-or Of Physics, 1948, 19:17
B.A. , lllllesourt; M. A., D!lnota; Ph.D., Chicago
ANNA LEE MESSER, Aaslst&nt Pro!eesor ot Clothing and TexUlee, 1960•
B.S., Berea; M.S., Tenn-ee
MARIE AGNE~ JllILES, Assistant Professor Of Eng!llb, 1948, 1955
B.A., West Texa.s State; M.A. , Texa.a
·
RICHARD NEWTON JllILLER, Instructor In Industrial Engineering and Engineering Drawing,
1957, 1959
B.S., Texas Tecb
RAYMOND WILLIAM MIRES, Inatructor In Physics, 1957
B.S., Texaa Tech
FREEDIB LLOYD MIZE, Profesaor and Head Department of Management, 1948, 1950
B.S., Sul Ro88; M.Ed., Ed.D. , Oklahoma
MICHAEL W. MODIS, Master BeTgeant, U.S. Mmy, Inatructor In Military Science a nd TacUc1,
1955
CHARLOTTE MONASCH, Aaal!rt&nt Catalog Librarian, 1951, 1958
R . A. MORELAND, JR., Alslatant Professor Of Matbema.ttcs, 1953, 1959
B.S., 111.s.• Texas Tech
BILLY B . MORGAN, Capta.ln, U.S. Air Force, Aaaletant Profeasor of Air Science, 1957
B. 8 ., Murra.y State
EDITH SUE MORRIS, ClrculaUon Librarian, 1958
B.A. In L.B., North Texas State
SIBYL PIRTLE ll/IORRISON, Reference Librarian, 1947, 1958
B.S., Texas Tech; B.S. In L.S., Ca:llfomla
EUGENIA MORSE, Aaalstant Profeasor of ATChllecture and Allied Arts, 1959
B.A., B.S., Rice
ELWYN WADE MORTON, Instructor In Ma.thematics, 1955
B.S., West Texa.a State; M.A ., Texaa
JOSEPH CHARLES MOSS, .Anletant Footbail Coach, 1957 ..
B.S., Maryland
.
RAY CLIFFORD MOWERY, Professor of Anlma.1 Husbandry, 1928, 1954
B.S., Texa.a Alo:llll; llll.S., Iowa. Sta.te
JAMES HAROLD MURDOUGH, Professor and Head Department of ClvU Engineering, 1925, 1927
S.B., M.I.T.; llll.S .E., Mlcblgan; Reg. Pro!. Engr. ( Texa.e)
DONALD VAN DALE MURPHY, Assoclat.e Profeseor of English, 1928, 1935
B.A., Tulsa; M.A., COlumbla.
LEVI MARSHALL NAGLE, JR., Aaaoclate Professor of Education, 1959
A.B., M.Ed., Ed.D., F!orlda
KLINE ALLEN NALL, Profea!IOl' of English and Cbatnnan of Freshman English, 19H, 1959
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech; Ph.D., Texa.a
KOY L. NEELEY, Associate Profeeaor of Animal Huabandory, 194.8, 1955
B.S., Texaa Tech; M.S., Texaa Alo:M
DORIS NESBITT, Assocta.te Professor of Home Economics Education, 1943, 1957
B.A., Oklaboma.; M.S., Iowa. Sta.le
.
ROBF:RT LEE NEWELL, Professor of Mechanic&! Engineering a.nd Asal9tant Dean of
E11glneerlng, 1941, 1956
B.S. ht .M.E., Texa.a Tech; M.S. In M.E. , GeOrg1a Tech ; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas)
FRED WAYLAND NORWOOD, Professor of Accounting, 1950, 1955
B.B.A., M.B.A., Mlasl.salppl; Ph.D., Texa.a; C.P.A.
AARON GUSTAF OBERG, Profeuor Of Chemical Engineering, 1936, 1949
B.S., 111.S., Ph.D., Colorado
HARLEY DEAN OBERHELMAN, Alsletant Profeuot' of Foreign Languages, 195S
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Kal!Jl&ll
HOPE CONSTANCE OBERHELMAN, Instructor In Foreign Languages, 1959
B. A., Millikin; M.A., KatlJl&s
COLEMAN ART O'BRIEN, Aulsta.nt ProfelSor of Animal Husbandry, 1947, 1955
B. S.. M.S. , Texas Alo:M
WILLIAM EUGENE ODEN, A890Clate Professor of Government, 1948, 1957
B.A. , M. A., Oklahoma.; Ph.D., Indla.na
OSCAR B. OGLETREE, JR., Captain U.S. Air F orce, Asalstant Professor of AIT Science, 1957
B.S.B.A., Florida
RICHARD KANE O'LOUGHLIN, Part-time Profe88or of Psychology 1954.•
111.D., Georgetown lllledlcal
'
ROBERT MARSHALL PARKER, Associate Profeasor Of Mathematics, 194.6, 1957
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech
RODERICK PARKINSON, Asalstant Professor of Arcbltecture 1948 1954.
'
'
B.S., M.S. In Ed., Texas Tech
CLIFFORD llllARION PARRISH, Part•llme Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering, 1949, 1951
B.S. In C.E., Texas Tech; M.S. , Illinois; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas)
L. E. PARSONS, Professor of Textile Engineering, 1942, 194.5
·
B.S ., Texa.s Tech; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texa.s)

•sprtng Semester, 1980
••Resigned, Jan. 18, 1960
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WILLIAM ROBERT PASEWARK, Professor and Head Department of Business Education
and Secretarial Administration, 1958, 1957
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., New York Univ.
WILLIAM: MARTIN PEARCE, Processor and Head Department of Hlstozy and AnUrropology,
1938, 1955
B.A., S.M. U.; M. A ., Texas Tech; Ph.D. , Texas
KILTON LESTER PEEPLES, Assistant Profeasor of Daley Industry a.nd Creamery
Superintendent, 1951, 1980•
B.S., M.S. Jn Agrl., Texas Tech; Ph.D., Ohio State
ANNAH JOE PENDLETON, Profeseor of Speech, 1927, 1942
B.A., 'l:.C.U.; M.A., Iowa
ANDREW CLINTON PEREBOOM, Assltrtant Professor ot Psychology, 1956
B.A., M. A., Ph.D., U.C.L.A.
JANE LAMAR PERRY, Instructor In Health, Physical Education and Recreation for Wo-n,
1957

B.s .. T.s.c.w.

CONNER COLUMBUS PERRYMAN, Professor oC Engineering Drawing, 1929, 1947
B.S., North Texas State; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas )
GEORGE REX PHILBRICK, All80Clate Professor of H ealth, Physical Education a nd Recreation
for Men and Tennis Coach, 1947, 1949
B.S .• Texas Tech; M.Ed. In P.Ed. , Texas
AUBREY CLYDE PHILLIPS, JR., I.lne Coach, 1955, 1958
B.S., Texas Tech
FLORENCE LOUISE PHILLIPS, Dean of Women, 1954
A.B., Marshall ; M.A., Mlchlga.n State; Ed.D., Indiana
LYNN A. PHILLIPS, Part-time I nstructor In Mathematics and Supervisor of Men's
Residence Hall No. 5, 195i, 1957
B.S., Hamilton; M. A. , · Northweste-m
WILLIE EDWARD PHILLIPS, A8Blstant Professor of Physics, 1958
_,
B.S., M.S., Mlsalsslppl State; B.D ., Emory; Ph.D., Vanderbilt
rAULJNE DAWN PI'ITS, Assistant Catalog Librarian, 1958
B.A., Okla. Southeaste-m; B . A. In L.B., Oklahoma; M. S., Illinois
JAMES E DWARD PLATZ, Associate Librarian, 1949
B.A., Lawrence; B.S. In L .S., Illinois
JERRY CARROLL PORTER, Part- time Instruc tor In Applled Am and Curato r of Educ ation,
Museum, 1958, 1959••
B.F.A., Texas
CHARLES W. POST, Instructor In Music, 1957
B.Mus. , B. S., Colo. State
CEDRIC JACK POUNDERS, Instructor In . Economics, 1957
B.S., M.B.A., Oklahoma; M. A. , Baylor
BILLY KEITH POWER, Assistant Profeeaor of Textile Engineering and Engineering Drawing,
1951, 1959
B.S., Texas Tech; M.S., M.I .T.
RUBY STEWART POWER, Instructor In Mathematics, 1958, 1957
B.S. In T.E. , M.S., Texas Tech
.
LOUIS JOHN POWERS, Processor and Head Departmen t of Mechanical Engineering, 1942, 1952
B.S. In M.E., Texas Tech ; M.S. In E.M. , Texas; Reg. Prof. Engr. ( Texas)
EDWARD PUGH PRICE, Asalstant ProCesaor of E lect rical Engtneeorlng, 1955
B.S, In E.E., Texas; M.S. In E .E., Illinois; R eg. Proc. Engr., E.M. (Texu, New Me xico)
JOHN E DWARD PRICE, I natruc tot" In Music, 1959
B.lll., M.M., Eastman School of Muslc
TOMMY GLYNN PRIDDY, Inst·r uctor In Mechanical Engineering, 1959
B.S., Texas Tech
PAUL VERDAYNE PRIOR, Aasocla.te Professor of Biology, 1956, 19:19
B.A., M.S., Ph.D., I owa
"VERNON WILLARD PROCTOR, AHlstant Professor o f B iology, 1958
A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Missouri
CHARLES BLAISE QUALIA, Professor of FO'l"elgn Languages, 1925, 1953
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Texas
SUE AVA RAINEY, Aseoclate Professor of Health, P h ysical Education and Recreatio n !or
Women, 1945
B.S., George Peabody; M.A., Columbia
WILME~ ~ P..ALLS, Maater Sergeant, U.S. Army, Instructor In Military Science a nd Tactics,

9

ARNE WILLIAM RANDALL, Professor and Head Department of Applied Arts, 1953
LEO" B.A., Centn.1 Waahlngton ; M. A., Columbia
wA H. RASOR, Order Librarian, 1958
B. A., M. A., Texas
ROBERT RENTOUL REED, Inwtructor In Horticulture and Park Management, 1957
B.s., Penn. State
ROBERT BALDRIDGE REEDY, Part-time Instructor ht M anagement, 1954
B. A., Illinois
JOHN ~YS REESE, Assistant Professor of Finance, 1957, 1959
CO
.B. A., LL.B. , S .M.U.
RWI NB C. REEVES, JR., Inwtructor ln Geology, 1957
E
.s., M.s., Oklahoma
MMA iiORNELIA RE EV E S, Instructor In E11gllsh, 1953
R
. A., Hardln-Slmmona; M. A., Texas Tech
.
OBERT WILSON REEVES, I nstructor in Induatrlal Engineering and Engineering Drawing, 1958
B.S., Texas AltI
:~Fallrlng Semester, 1960
11 Semes te.-, 1959
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JOHN JOSEPH REID Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering, 1958
B s In c E 'New Mexico; M.S., Okla. State; Reg. Prof. En.gr. (Texas)
LEVERNE ANTHONY REIS, Part-time IMtructor In Mechan lacl Engineering, 1957
ROBERT GEORGE REKER$, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1955
B.S., Rochester; Ph.D., Colorado
SHIRLEY KATHRYN REKERS, Part-time Instructor In Mathematics, 1957, 1958

1!ti~1i' RENARD, Associate Professor ot Chemical Engineering, 1951, 1953
Llcencle en Sciences Cblm tques, Unlverslte Paul Pastur, Belgium, Ingenleur-Chlmlate,
Unlverslte de Nancy, France
CHARLES LATHAN RIGGS, Associate Professor.of Mathematics, 1953
B.A .. T .C.U.; M.A., Michigan; Ph.D., Kentucky
VIRGINIA CASTERTON RIGGS, Instructor In Biology, 1953, 1956
B.S., Mount Union; M.S., Texas Tech
JULIUS RIVERA, Assistant Professor of Sociology, 1958
M. A. , Detroit; Ph.D., Michigan
ARTHUR THEOPHILE ROBERTS, Associate Professor of Accounting , 1955, 1957
B.S . In B.A., Boston College; M.B .A., Boston Univ. ; Ph.D ., L.s.u.; C.P .A.
JACK FRANCIS ROBERTS, Part-time Instructor In Architecture, 1957
B.S. In M.E ., Texas ; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas, New Mexico)
VIRGINIA BOWMAN ROBERTS, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1945, 191>7
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech
POLK FANCHER ROBISON, Part-time Aaaoclate ProfessO'Z' o f Health, Phyaloa.I Education lllld
Recreation fO'Z' Men ; Assistant DlrectO'Z' of Athletics, and Head Basketba;ll Coach, 19il,
1956
B. A., Texu Tech
JAMES TURNER RODGERS, Asslsta.nt Professor of Pet.Toleum Englnttrlng, 1958
B.S. in P .Engr. L.S.U.; M.S. In P .Engr. , Texas
WALTER BOB ROGERS, Assistant ,l?rofeasor of Ag'l'lcllltural E conomic.a, 1958, 1959
B.S ., Texas Tech ; M.S., Ar1zona; Ph.D., Okla. State
ETHEL TODD ROLLO, Instruct.or In Health, Physical Educa.tlon and Recreation for
Women, igso
B.S., Arizona; M.A., State Univ. of Iowa
ROBERT LYLE ROUSE, Professor a.nd Head Department of Economics and Fina.nee, 1950, 1958
B.A., Coe; M.A., Ph.D., I owa
CHESTER MORRISON ROWELL, JR., Assistant Professor of Biology, 1957
B.A., Texas ; M.S., TelUl3 AltM
ANNIE NOR.KAN ROWLAND, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1942, 1957
B.S., M.S., Texas Tech
JAMES ARTHUR RUSHING, l'lllltructor In English, 1952
B.S., M. A., S.M. U.
J A.NE GILMORE RUSHING, Visiting Assistant Professor of English, 1952, 1959°
B.A., M. A., Ph.D., Texas Tech
REGINALD RUSHING, Professor and Head Department of Accounting, 1939, 1948
B.A., Southwestern; M.B. A., Ph.D., Texas; C.P.A.
RUTH WILSON RUSSELL, Assi•lant Professor of English, 1948, 1959
B.S .. M.A., Oklahoma
JOHN ALL!o!N RYAN, Professor and Head Department of Marketing, 1957
B.s .. u .s.c.; M.B.A., Ph.D., Texas
FREDERIC HEBARD SAGE III, Instructor In Phy8lcs, 1958, 1959
B.s. , Texas Tech
BILT,Y JOE SANDLIN, Associate Professor ot Physics, 1955, 1959
B.S., M.S., J!;ast Texas State
ALBERT JOSEPH SANGER, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 1956, 1957
C.E., Cincinnati; M.S. In C.E., Ill. Instil. of Tech.; Reg. Pro!. Engr. (Texas)
ELIZABETH SKIDMORE SASSER, A980clate Professor ot Atthltecture a.nd AHled Arts
1949, 1953
•
B.F .A., M. A. , P h .D., Ohio State
CLARENCE CARL SCHMIDT, Prores90l' or Physics, 1927, 1943
B.A., Cornell College; M. A., Ph.D., Illlnols
BILLY MARVIN SCHNERR, Instructor In Civil Engineering, 1958
B.S., Texas AltM
RONALD EDWARD SCHULZ, Associate Professor of Speech, 1952, 1959
B.S., M.A., NorthwesteTn
WILLIAM FREDERICK . SCHWIESOW, Assistant Professor of Agr1cllltural Engineering, 1957
B.S., South Dal<o,a State; M.S., Dllnol• ; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Illinois, Texas)
CHA RLES DA.LE SCOTT, Instructor In Mathematics, 19~8
A.B., Ouachita.; M.s .. Okla. Sta.te
RUSSELL HOLLAND SEACAT, Assistant Professor or Electrical Englneer1ng, 1959
B.S.. M.E ., Texa., AltM ; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas)
J ESSE Q . SEALEY, Pro!l!Uor of Biology, 1928, 1955
B.A., M. A.., Ph.D., Texas
RAT.PH LOUIS SELLMEYER, Assistant Protessor of JollT!lallsm 1960•
B.J., Missourt; M. A., Univ. of Kanaas City
'
DEAN CHARLES SEVERANCE, Asalstant Professor of Physics, 1956, 1957
B.S., M.S., Vennont
CHARLOBTTSE EMVESLYTN B~ANDTENBURG SEWELL, Instructor In Ma.thematics, 1958
. .,
. . • exa.s ech
ROY F. TSllARPtl• Sergeant First Class, U.S. Army, Instructor In Military Science and
ac cs, 1957
MARTHA GENE SHF..LDEN, Profeosor and Head Depal'tment of C lothing a nd Textiles, 1955
A.B., Wichita ; M.S., Kansas State; Ph.D., T.W.U.
JULES

----•Fall Semester,

1959
• • Sprtng Semester, 1960
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HENRY JOSEPH SHINE, Associate Professor of Cheml.stry, 19S4 . 1959
B.Sc., u. College, London; Ph.D., Bedford College, London; A .R .I .C.
HAROLD DEAN SHUMAN, Part-time Instructor In Finance, 1959
A.B.. J,L.B., We.shbum
DESKIN HUNT SHURBET. JR., Assistan t Processor of Geolog y and Director ol the
Selsmologlce.I Observatory, 1956
B.S.. M. A., Texas
}ERALD LYNN SHURBET, Instructor In Me.theme.tics, 1956, 1957
B.A., Texas; M.S., Texas Tech
FLOY GLENN SIDES, Part-time ln91.ructO'l' in Child Development, 1954, 1960•
B.S., M.Ed. , Texas Tech
EARL ROLAND SIFERT, Pe.rt-time Visiting Prof essor of Education, 1959
A.B., Des Moines; M.A., Univ. of Iowa; Ph.D., Univ. of Minnesota
WILLIAM MACKEY SLAGI,E, Professor of Chemistry, 1926, 194U
B.A., Southwestern; M. A., Texas
BURNETT T . SMITH, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1948, 1959
B.S., M.Ed., Texas Tech
VAN MITCHELL SMITH, JR., Associate Professor of History, 1959
B. A., M.A., Ph.D., T exas
CAREY THOMAS SOUTHALL, JR., Associate Professor of Education, 1957, 1959
B.S.. M.A.. Ed.D., Florida
OSCAR CLARENCE SOUTHALL, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1944
B.A., Hardin-Simmons; M.A., Texas Tech
JERRY MADISON SOWDER, Part-time Instructor In Government, 1955
B.A., Texas Tech; LL.B., Texas
DON LEWIS SPARKS, Part-time Instructor In Health, Physical Education and Recreatton,
Trainer and Track Coe.ch, 1958
B.S .. Texas Wesleyan
FRED WINCHELL SPARKS, Professor of Mathematics, 1926. 1928
B. A .. M.A., Southwestern; M.S .. Ph.D., Chicago
WINFRED GEORGE STEGLICH, Professor and Acting Head of Sociology, 1957, 1959
B. A., Concordia Sem.; M.A., Ph.D., Texas
'!'OM BASU, STENIS, Associate Professor of Electrtcal Engineering, 1947, 1956
B.S. In E.E .. M.S. In E.E., Texas; Reg. Prof. Engr. (Texas)
THOMAS F. STORER, Visiting Associate ProfeSSO'l' of Edu ca tion a nd P h ilosophy and
Mathematics, 1959
B. A., Ph.D., Univ. of I owa
MARY RUTH STRANDTMANN, .A118lstant Professor of Ma.thematics, 1951, 1959
B.A., Southwest Texas State; M.A. , Texas Tech
RUSSELL WILLIAM STRANDTMANN, Professor of Biology, 1948
B.S .. Southwest Texas State; M.S ., Texas A&M ; Ph.D., Ohio Stat e
ALFRED BELL STREHL!, Associate Professor and Acting Head of Foreign Languages,
1928, 1959
B.A .. B.S., M.A., Ohio State
ALAN LANG STROUT, Prof esSO'l' Of English, 1928, 1937
B.A., Dartmouth; M.A., Chicago; M.A., Wisconsin; Ph.D., Yale
MARY ELIZABETH STROUT, Instru.ctor in English, 1942, 1951
B.L., Northwestern; M.A. , Texas Tech
MARGRET RUSSELL STUART, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1946, 1959
B.A.. M.A., Texas Tech
EDWARD STURM, Asslsta.'lt Professor ot Geology, 1958
B.A., New York Univ.; M.Sc., Minnesota; Ph.D. , Rutge rs
ARA BROOCKS COX SULLENBERGER, Instructor In Mathematics, 1956, 1958
B.A ., M. A., Texas Tech
HASKELL GRANT TAYLOR, Professor of Ace<>untlng, 1937, 1948
B.B.A. , M.A. , Texas Tech; C.P.A.
FRANK MILLETT TEMPLE, Catitlog Librarian, 1951, 1953
B.S., B oston; B.S. In L.S., North Texas State ; M. A. , Texas Tech
DAHLIA JEWEL TERRELL, ln91.ructor In English, 1956
B.A., M.Ed .. Texas Te<:h
.
GERALD WAYLETT THOMAS. Professor of Ra.uge Management a nd Dean of Agriculture, 1958
B.S., Idaho ; M.s .. Ph.D., Texas A&M.
.
HENRY COFFMAN THOMAS, Prof essor and Head Department of Physics, 1958
B.S., Western Kentucky State ; M.S., Ph.D., Vanderbilt
JOHN WARREN THOMAS, Assistant Professor of A gricultural Econom ics , 1957
B .S., M.S.. Ph.D., Iowa State
KATHLEEN ARMSTRONG THOMERSON, Part-time Instructor '1n Music, 1959
B.M. , M.M .. Texas
ARTHUR DUDLEY THOMPSON, Instructor In Architecture and Allie d Arts. 1959
B. of Arch., Texas Tech
JESS THOMPSON, Assistant Coach, 1960..
B.A., B.S., Central Stale (Oklahoma); M. A., Phillips
POLLY COOK TILTON, Instruc tor In Biology, 1947, 1955
B. A .. M.S., T exas Tech
DONALD WARD TINKLE, · Assistant Professor of Biology, 1957
B.s.. S.M.U . ; M.S.. Ph.D ., Tulane
RUTH TAYLOR TODASCO, Inst'l'Uctor In English, 1958, 1959
B.A., Texas; M.A.• Texas Tech
RICHARD F.;ARL T OLLEY, Instructor In Music, 1959
B.s.. M.s., Illinois
• spring Semeste r, 1960
.,Effective Feb. 1, 1960
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RICHARD KRAJJSE TRACY, Asslataut Profeasor of Architecture and Allled A·rta, 1949, 1955
B.P'.A .. Alfred
h 1948 1959
RUTH DONALD TRACY, Assistant Profeaaor Of Euglls ,
•
BA Texas Tech; M.A., Oklahoma
FERRELLINE TUCKER, Documents Llbrartan, 19{2, 1949
BA Texas Tech; B.S . In L.S.. California.
SCOTTI MAE TUCKER, Associate Professor of Spaulsh, 1945, 1957
B.A., M. A., Ph.D., Texe.a
LENORE M. TUNNELL, Instructor in English, 1954
B. A .. M.A., Texas Tech
KIRK B. TURNER, Assoclat<0 Profeasor of Animal Husbandry, 1948 , 1955
B s Ule.h Stat•; M.S., Okla. Sta.to
VERDELL j'AMES TURNER, Instructor In MathemaUca, 1958, 1959
B.S .. M.S. , Texas Tech
RALPH SYLVESTER UNDERWOOD, Professor Of Mathematics, 1927, 1931
B.A.. M. A., Minnesota; Ph.D., Chicago
ELO JOE URBANOVSKY, Professor and Head Department of Horticulture and Park
Management and College Landscape Architect, 1949, 1951
B.S., Texas A&M
·
PING-CHANG VAN, Faculty Asaoclate, Fullbright Fellow in Me.thematics, 19:19
B.S., National Nanklng Teachers
MARY JEANNE van APPLEDORN, Assistant Professor of Music, 1950, 1955°
B . Mus., M. Mua., Rochester
DA VlD MARTELL VIGNESS, Aaaoclate Professor of Hlalory, 1955, 1957
B. A., M.A., Ph.D., Texas
WINIFRED WOODS VIGNESB, Part-time Assistant Professor of History, 1958
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech
FRANKLIN ALTON WADE, Professor and Head Department of Geology, 1954
B.S., M.A., Kenyon; Ph.D., Johns Hopklna
LILLIAN NORWOOD WALDEN, Aaaoclate Catalog Librarian, 1951, 1953
A.B., M. A., S.M.U.; B.S. In L.B.. T .S.C.W.
GEORGIA TERHUNE WALDRON, Pe.rt-Ume Instructor In M-athematlcs, 1954
B.A., Illinois Cotlege
HARRY STUART WALKER, Aaslatant Professor of Economics, 1953
B.A., M.B.A., Denver
ERNEST WALLACE, Professor of History, 1936, 1945
B.S. , East Texas Ste.to; M.A. , Texas Tech; Ph.D., Texas
ESTELLE HAYS WALLACE, A8aoclate Proteasor of Home and Family Life, 1959
B.S., North Texas State; M.S,, Iowa. State
MORRIS SHEPPARD WALLACE, Professor and Head Department of Education a.ud Director
of Teacher Education, 1955, 1958
.
B.S., M.A., North Texaa state; Ed.D., .Teachers College, Columbia
DeWITT THOMPSON WEAVER, Director of Athletics and Head Football Coach, 1951
B. S. In Ed., Tennessee
REX WEBSTER, Part-time .Inatructor In Marketing, 1953, 1958
B.A.. M. A. , Texas Tech
JAMES HOWARD WELBORN, Part-time Instructor In Marketing, 19:19
B. A .. Texaa Tech
GRACE PLEASANT WELLBORN, Aaalstant Profeasor of English, 1947, 1959
B.A.. M.A.. Hardin-Simmons; B.S., Howard Payne
WESLEY WILLIAM WENDLANDT, Associate Professor Of Chemistry, 195t, 1957
B.S., Wlscoualn State (River Falla); M.S., Ph.D., Iowa
CHARLES WILLIAM WENDT, Instructor In Agronomy, 1957
B.S., Texas A&M ; M.S. , Texas Tech
HERBERT HOLLANP WERLIN, In«ructor In Government, 1958
,
A.B., Chicago; B.A., M.A., Exeter College, Oxford; M.A. , Yale
OLIVE BOONE WHEELER, Aasocla.te Professor of Education, 1953, 1959
A.B., Howard Payne; M.A., T.C.U. ; Ed.D., T"xas Tech
GEORGE ARTHUR WHETSTONE, Professor of CIVU Engineering, 1948, 1955
B.S., M.s .. Ph.D.• Washington
JAMES BERLYN WHITEHEAD, Aaalatant Dean Of student Lit.,, 1951 1953
A.B., Indiana
'
JAMES MILTON WHITEHOUSE, Assletant Profesaor of Psychology, 1959
B.S,, Mlllsa!'A; M.A., Emory; Ph.D. • Colorado
THOMAS SAUNDERS WHITELEY, Assistant Circulation Librarian, 1958
A.B., Baylor; M.A., Texa.s; M.L.S., T.W.U.
THOMAS FERDINAND WIEBEN, Professor Of Economics, 1940, 1958
B.S., Texas A&M; M.B.A., Pennaylva.nla
NEWTON B. WILKERSON, Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Air Force, Profeaaor of Air Science, 1958
.B.A., M.Ed., Texas Tech
BILLY 1. WILLIAMS, Captain, U.S. Air Force, Aaslatant Profeeaor of Air Science, 1958
B.A., A11zona State
IRA LAWSON WILLIAMS, Profeasor a nd Head Department of Agricultural Engineering
1952, 1953
•
B.S., Texas A&M; M.S., Iowa ; Reg. Prof. Engr. ( Texas)
BILLIE FRANCES WILLIAMSON, Aaaoclate Profesaor of Home Economics Education, 1956
B.S., M.A.. T.S.C.W.
CARL HAMMEL WILLINGHAM:, Aaslatant Proteaaor of Mathema.ttca 1955 1957
B.A., M.A., Texas Tech
'
'
J UDDIE :SOHNSON WILLtNGHAM, Professor a.nd Head Department of Dairy Industry,
1948, 1949
B.S., Texas A&M; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State
•Absent on leave, 1959-1980
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CLARICE DECHENT WILLS, Visiting Part-lime .Auoclate "Professor of Child Development,
1958,1959
A.B., Sa11 Francisco Btate; M.A., Ed.D. , StanfO!'<I
CHARLES EDWARD WILSON, 91'., Part-time Instructor In Chemletry and Aaaistant
Director Building Maintenance and UtUltle11, 1957
· A.B., Missouri
WILLIAM W. WILSON, Major, U.S. Air Force, .Associate Profeasor Of .Air Science, 1958
B.S.A., Arkansas
CLYDE JOYE WINGFIELD, .Assistant Professor of Governmeut, 1956, 1959
B.S., M.S., East Texas State
JARVlS WITT, Instructor In Economics, 1953, 1958
B.A., M.A. , Texaa Tech
WU.LIE MAY WOLFE, Aaalatant Professor of Home Management, 1955
B.S., M.S.. Texas
OPAL LANIER WOOD, lnatructor In Food and Nutrition, 19'5, 19:15
B.S., T.S.C.W.
HORACE EUGENE WOODWARD, JR., .Associate Profemar of Mathematica, 1937, 1958
B.A., M. A., Texas Tech
WARREN WATSON YOCUM, Profeseor of Horticulture and Park Management, 1937, 1943
B.S., Northeast Missouri ; M.A., Missouri; Ph.D ., Nebraska
ARTHUR WESLEY YOUNG, Prof_,r and Head Department of Agronomy, 1935, 1938
B.S .. M.S., Ph.D.• Iowa ata.te
GEORGE ARTHUR YOUNG, Instructor In English, 1956, 19:18
B.A., Texas Tech; B.D., Austin Presby. Theo!. Bern.. ; .M.A., Texas
VERA BERG YOUNG, Part-time Instructor In .MaJthematlca, 1952
B. S., M.S., Iowa. Sta.le
EDWARD WILLIAM ZUKAUCKAS, JR., Aulataut Professor o f Horticulture aud Park
Ma11agement and Gttenhouae Manager, 1952, 1955
B.S., M.S., Rutgers

BIBLICAL LITERATURE
RUBERT THO.MAS BURKE, .A.B., S. T.B. , Biblical Literature, under auspices of
t.11• Roman C:•.tho11c C:hurch
ARLIE WAYNE HARRIS, B. A ., M .A. , Biblical Literature, u ndeT auspices of
Churches of Christ
SIDNEY LEWIS HARRIS, A.B., B .D ., Biblical LlteTature, under auspices of
the Baptist General convention of Texas
JOBEPI{ WILLIAM: JAKES, A,B , , S.T.B ., Blbll~al Literature, under auspices
of the Roman Ca.t.hollc Church
RALPH EDWARD MACY, B.S., B . D ., Blbllca.l Literature, under auaplcea of the
Christian, Episcopal, and Lutheran Churches
CECIL RAYMOND MATTHEWS, B . .A., B .D., D.D., Biblical L iterature, under auspices of
Northwest Texas Conference of the Methodist Churc h
ROBERT MARTIN PLATT, .A.B., B.D., Biblical Literature, under auspices of
the Christian Churchea (Disciples of Christ)
DAVID MILES HUME RICHMOND, A .B., B .D., Biblical Literature, under auspices of
the Clrrlstlan, Episcopal, Lutheran, and Preebyterlan Churches

TEACHING FELLOWS
GERALD PALMER .ALLDREDGE, B . .A., Physics
CARR HOW.ARD BARNETTE, B.S., Geology
10RN LA RUE BEAR, B .S., M.A., Chemletry
1A.CK L. BECKNER, B.S., Chemlst:ry
~EIUi!AIN BONIFACE BOER, B .S. In Commerce .Accounting•
LILLEANOR MITCHELL BOND, B.S . M.Ed., English• •
B
Y RAY BRUNSON, B ..A., M .A., History
RICHARD ALFRED BUGBY, B.S., Mathematic&
GLENDA ANN CA.LVERT, B.A., .M11ithematlca .. •
JEFRREODME HOW.ARD CARNEY, B .S. , Mathematics
DY D. COLLINS, B.A., Chemtstey•
WILLIAM PEYTON COOKE, JR., B.S ., Mathematica
~OLEN LOUISE ROBERTS CREWS, B.B . .A., Business Education and Secretarial .Administration
HN RUSSELL CREWS, B .B . .A., Accounting
~~IS FRANKLIN CR~WDER III, B . S ., Electrfca:l Engineering
lOBNAVERY DUENKEL, B .S., Chemical Engineering
JERO~ALTER DUKE, B..A., .Mathematica
B
R . DUNHAM, B ..A., M.A., Psychology
ILLY COTTON EVERTON, B ..A., M.Ed., Education
~~~LONZO FARG.ASON, B.S., Mathematica
JERRv DUISE FIRESTONE, B . .A., English
,. A.NE GANN, B.s. , Phylflca
'Spring SemeateT, 1960
••lJ'all Semester 1959
.. •ir.11 Semester, 1960
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JOHN EDWIN GEORGE, B .S., B iology
GORDON ALOYSIUS GOLDER, B.S., Economics•
DOROTHY SNF.ED GORDON, B.B. A., Accounting
ROBERT BRUC>; GRAHAM, B. A .. M. A .. P'sychologr
HENRY LUTHER GRAY, B.S., Mathem..tlcs
CHARLES FRANK GRIFFIN, B.S.. Physics
HORACE FRANKLIN GRIFFI'ITS, B.S., Business Education and Secretarial Admlnlslratloo
STEPHEN CECIL GRIGORY, B.S., Civil Engineering
BENNIE RAY GUNN, B.S.. Chemical Engineering
LEE THEODORE HANNAH, B.S., Chemistry and Chemical Engh1eerlni;
MEI-SHU HO, B.S .. Chemistry
ROBERT EDWIN HORNE, B.S., Ind ustrial Englneerlni; and Engineer ing Drawing
JIMMY CURT HUMPHREYS, B.S .. Phyalcs
THOMAS A LBERT JONES, B. A., Government
'\\'It.LIAM BENJMIN JONES, JR., B.S., Mechanical Engineering
HOSSEIN KARIMI, B. A., Chemlatryu
LEE HENRY KENNEDY, B. A., M11.thematlcs
CHARLES LEROY KENNER, A.B., M. A., History
HANS KH;SLER, B.S .. Chemistry
DENNIS TERRh"LL KNIGHT, B.B. A., Ma.rketlng
!<ENT LEE LAWRENCE, B.S .. Mechanical Englneerini;
VIRGIL HAROLD LAWYER. B. A .. M. A .. History
CHARLES WALTER LENAU, B.S., Civil Engineering
RAY N EIL LEWIS. B.S .. Chemlc11l Engineering
RICHARD TANDY MARCUM, B.A., B.D., History
GERALD C. MARLEY, B.S.. Mathema tica
FRANKIE DEL~E MATTISON. B.S., Physics
DORRIS KIRK MAXEY. B. A .. Speech
JERRY WELDON McCLURE, B.S., Agrorwmy•
RONALD REED MILLER, B.s .. Mathema.tlca
CLARENCE ARTHUR MOORE, B.s .. Civil Engineering
RICHARD RAY MOORE, B.A., History
ROBERT EDWARD MURPHY, B .S ., Mathematics
MERRITT DANIEL PRICE, B.S., MalhCl!Tlatlca
DOUGLAS LEE REED, B.S.. Flnance
JOHN LEE RIDDLE, B.S., Mechanical Engineering
WILLIAM THEODORE RIDDLE, B.s.. M.A., Education .
THADDEUS RISINGER. JR., B.S.. Physics
ROBERT ALAN ROOKER, B.A., Government
l:JDWARO WILLIAM RYAN, B.s .. Economics
HAL LEROY SANDEFER, B.B. A .. Accounting•
WELDON ERNEST SCHAEFER, B.S .. Chemistry
HAROLD JAY.AN SCHNEIDER, B.s .. Chemistry
JOHN BRYSON SEWELL. B.S .. M.S.. Chemistry
LARRY EDWARD SHORT, B.B. A., Management•
STELLA SMITH, B. A., Eni;llsh
PETER GORDON SNOW, B.A., Government
El MER GLENN STEVENS, B.B. A., Accountlni;
JAMES WILLIAM TINGLE, B. A., Chemistry
ROBERT EMMETT TYNER. B.B. A., Management
RALPH EVF:RETT VARVEL, B.A., M.A., English
Wil, LIAM JOHN VOSS, B.S.. Biology
BRUCE EVERETT WEAVER. B. A., Chemistry
EGON WEINBERGER, ~·orelgn Langua11ea
RICHARD SUTTON WELLS, B.A .. Government
F.VWARD EARL WINCHESTER, B.s .c .. Accounting
MARLYN RAE WISWALL, B. A., Business Education and Secretarial Administration•
ROBERT JAMES WOOD, B.8 ., B.B.A. , Finance
JOHN TALMADGE WRIGHT, B.s .. Economics
VESTAL LI.ARLY YEATS, B.s .. Geology

TEXTILE RESEARCH LABORATORIES
JOHN ROSS BRADFORD, Director
RAYMOND KENNETT FLEGE, Coordinator
BILLY BYRO CRUMLEY, ReseaTCh Aesoctate
LYLE EDWARD HESSLER, Research Aasoclate
ERDWIN R . FOSTER, JR., Aaatstant Reeearcll Principal
OY C. WHlTT, TexlUe Technolog1et

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
FREDERICK PAUL KALLIN.A B S MD Di t
Phy•lclau, 1948, 19 59 ' · "
· "
rec or Of Student Health Service and
• F11.ll Semes ter, 1959
..Spring Semester, 1960
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EMBREE RECTOR ROSE, B.A .. M.A., M.D ., Profe•sor and Phyftlclan, 1947, 1959
IRIS J ANE NORMAN, R .N., Superl11tendent
ERLENE BLAKNEY. R.N., Clinic Supervisor•
OPAL M. BOND, .R.N.
KATTIE M . CH ILDRESS, R .N.
JEANETTE KARR. R.N.
DOROTHY A. KENNEDY, R.N.••
EDITH A. KUHNLEY, R.N.
M'.ARY E. WRIGHT, R.N.
N~r.r. HEFNF.R. Medical Technologist

MUSEUM STAFF
W. c. HOLDEN. Director or Museum, 1949
DOROTHY JANE RYLANDER, Executive Secretary, Museum Staff, 1953, 1958
FRANCIS EARL GREEN, Curator of Collections and Field Representative, 1952, 1958
H:RRY CARROL!. PORTER, Curattir or E1tu.,;it1on, 1958

SOUTHWEST COLLECTION
SEYMOUR VAUGHAN CONNOR, D irector ot Southwest . Collection and P rQ!essor of History,
1955, 1956
B.A., M.A.. Ph.D. , Texas
ROY ~YLVAN DUNN, Associate Archl vl!Jt ot Southwest Collection and Part-time Assistant
Professor or SOclology, 1956
ti.A.. M.A., Texas

STAFFS IN SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS
NOLAN ELLMORE BARRICK, Supervising Architect, 1953
B.A .. B.S. In Arch .. M.A .• Rice : Reg. Arch. (Texas)
FLOSSIE BURKHOLDER BROWN. Cashier, Auditor's OHice, 1933, 1937
B.A .• Texas Tech
WILLIAM CONNER COI.E, Bookstore Managtt, 1927
B.B.A., Texas
GEORGINA. CONNER, Admlnlstrallve Assistant, Office o r the Dean or Engineering, 1932
B.A.. New Mexico
BENGE ROBERT DANIEL, Manager or tht Tex8s Tech P re .... 1Y51
B.S.. M.S., North Texu l:llule
BILtIE GENE DANIELS, Chier l:lecurlly orncer, 1959
JACQUELINE BATEMAN DEAN. Hecrellity, ornce or the President, 1958
B.B. A.. TeXllS Tech
CHARLOTTE L. DOUGHTIE. Secretary to the Uean or Agriculture, 1951
OLAN R. DOWNING. Superlntende11t or the Heating Plant 811d Utilities, 1936, 1954
KATHRYN S. DURHAM, Adml11lstr8t1ve Assistant, School or Arts aud Sciences, 1942, 1957
·
B.A., Texas Tech
BILLY WELDON FELTY, Assistant SupttVlslng Architect, 19M. 1959
B. ot Arch.. Texas Tech
ELLIS R. FORMAN, Assistant Mo.11ager of College Bookstore. 1934, 1939
B.A., Texas Tech
ANNA. BURT GIBSON, Administrative Assistant and Secretary, OCflce ot the
Vice President and Comptroller, 1933, 19M
EUGENE F . GIBSON, Freshman Basketball Coach, 1954
B.S., Texas Tech
WILT.IAM MARCUS GOSDIN, superlntende11t oC Grounds, 1949
B.S., M.S., Texas Tech
THOM'AS OCIE HAMM, J R . , Freshman F ootball Coach. 1956, 1957
B.s .. Tulsa
WILLIAM WALKER HOLMES, JR .. Sports News Director. 1951
B.A., Texas A&I; M.A., Colorado
RUSSELL BRIGGS IRVIN. Consultant, 1951, 1953
JEAN A.B., Slmmona. M.A.• LL.B., Texaa
AYRES JENKINS, Director. The Placement Service, 1935, 1947
c
B.A., Texas Tech
N~~:SHF. LIBBY, Director ot Building Oll"l'ntlons. 1949. 1950
B ENRY LONGLEY, Director, Student Union, 1955, 1958
JAY ., CL.AU.• Southeastern Louisiana
"'c
RE, Golt Coach. 1959
;RReslgned, Jan. 18 1960
' eslgned, Jan. is. 1960
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JAMES RICHARD PARMER, Assistant Co~h. 1960•
B .S. , Okla. State
JANE LYLE PATTERSON, Program Director, Student Un ion , 1959
B . A .. North Texas State
MARION GA y PRICE. Secretary to the De1<n of H utne E conomics . 195&• •
MARY ELIZABETH RANDAL, Administration Assistant to the Academic V ice Preslden~

WILLIA~~o~itfNs RODGERS. Superlnt.,ndent or Farms, 1929, 1943
JOHN PHlLLIP SMITH, Manager 1rnd Animal Husbandman, PanTech Farms,
WILLIAM R. TATUM, Assistant Director or Public Inform·atlon, 1957
I RENE F. TEMPLE, Administ r ative SeCTetary, Graduate School, 1953,. 1959
CASPER PERRIN WEST, Director of Building Malntenauce and Utlhtles, 1957

1947, 1959

JAMES :Jssi~~m~fLSoN, Business Manager of Athletics, 1949
JAMES LOWELL WIMBISH, Assistant Direct or of the Student Union, 1959
B.S., A.C.C.

RESIDENCE HALL STAFF
FOOD SERVICE
SHffiLEY FRANCES SCHULZ, Director or F ood Service, 1948, 1951
B.S., Southwest Texas
MARGARET RAGSDALE BIRKMAN, Asslstaut Director or Foort Set\'lce, 194S, 1956
B.S., Texas Tech
BESS A. BANKS. Assistant to Director of Food Service. 1950, 1951
IDA GAYE BATES, Dietitian, Week• Hall, 1956
B. S., Texas Tech
BARBARA BRYAN BIGGER, Assistant to the Dietitian (Bledsoe and Go rdon Halls) , 1960"'
B.S., Texas
BETTY H. BP.A.SHEARS, Food Service Manager, Sneed Hall, 1958
MILDRED JOANNE BRAY, Assistant to the Dietitian, Meu's Res idence Halls Nos. 5 and 6, 1958
B.S., Texas Tech
MARY ELIZABETH ELLIOTT, Dletl11an, Men's Residence Halls Nos. 5 and 6, 1950. 1958
B.s .. M.S., Texas Tech
GWENDOLYN GOWENS GENTRY, Assistant Food Service Manager, Sneed Hall, 1957, 1959
B.s.. Texas Tech
RUBY MAE HALE, Assistant Dietitian, Hom and Knapp Halls, 1957
RUBY R. HEATH, A.ssletant to the Dietitian, Drane Hall, 1959
HAZEL GLOSSOM HUGHES, Food Service Manager, Men's Resldeuce Halls Nos. 7 and 8 , 1958
SANDRA WATTS LAWRENCE, Assistant Food Service Manager. Men's Residence H1<lls NOi
7 and 8. 1958, 1959
·
B.S., A.C.C.
MATTIE NOLA McLEOD, Reller Dietitian (New Men's Residence Halls l, 1959
LAVERNE MECHAM. Assistant Food Seorvlce Manager, Men's No•. 5 and 6. 1958, 1959
MARTHA E. PAYNE, Relief Food Service Mauager 111 R••lrlem:e Hall•. I H~H • .. •
JEANS. PRIDEAUX, Dletltlau, Horn lllld Knapp Hall•. 1H5i
B. s.. Texas Tech
EDITH W. SHELTON, Dietitian, Drune H1<ll, 1H56. 19!>7
B .S., E .T .S.C.
RUTH SMALLEY SMITH, Dietitian, Bledsoe and Gordon H1<1ls. 1954 , 1959
B.S.. Texao Tech
EUGENIA BUTLER TOLAND, Asslstaut Food Service Man1<ger, Weeks Hall. 1959
B.s., Texu Tech
HELEN IRENE WEAVER, Reller Dlellthtn in \h e Wom011's Roshleuce Halls, 1959
B. s.. Texas Tech
Mil ,l>RED WEBB, Assistant Foort Service Mau~er. Bled•oe and Gordon Halls, 1959•••••
B.S., Oklll. State

ROOM RESERVATIONS
HUBERT LEE BURGESS, Supervisor or Residence Halls Ruervallons 1934, 1947
JOHN EARL BEDINGFIELD, Cashier, 1957
'
B.S., Howard Payne

•Effective Feb. 1, 1980
••Resigned Jan. 30, 1960
"•Employed Jan. 14, 1960
0
•
•Reslgned, Nov. 5, 1959
• • •• •Re-stgnt<t Jnn. 22, 1980
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SUPERVISORY STAFF
THOMAS E. ADAMS, JR., Supervisor of Men's Residence Hall No. 6, 1958
A.B.. Miami; B. D., Northwestern
JOHN MATTHEW BAYNE, Supervisor of Sneed Hall, 1958
A.B. , M.S.. Butler
CAROLINE MASON BOSWORTH, Counselor, Doak Hall, 1958
B.A., M.Ed., Oklahoma
SARAH EMILY BURDEN, Relief Counselor, 1958
WILLIAM PAUL FELTON, Supervisor of Bledsoe Hall, 1958
B.S. ln Ed.. Idaho
DOROTHY TAFT GARNER, Assistant Dean of Women !n Charge of Residence Hall Supervision,
Horn Hall, 1956
B.A., M.A., M.Ed .. Oklahoma
ROBERT J. HILLIARD, Assistant Dean of Men ln Charge of Residence Hall Supervision, 1959
B.S., Southern Oregon
IRENE JEAN KOHNER, Counselor, Horn Hall, 1957
B.A .. M.A., Wayne State
ALICE MAY, Counselor. Weeks Ha.II, 1954, 1957
ERNEST EUGENE MORRISON, Supervisor of Gordon Hall, 1957
B.B.A., Texas Tech
DONALD GENE PHILLIPS, Supervlsar of Men's Residence H all No. 8, 1958
B.S., M.S., Purdue
LYNN A. PHILLIPS, Supervisor of Men's Residence Hall No. 5, 1954, 1958
B.S., Hamnton; M.A., Northwestern
HERSHEL GIST POTTS, SuPervlsor, Men's Residence Ha.II N o. 7, 1959
'
B.S., M.E., Texas Tech
ELMffiA 0. PROCTOR, Part-time Relief Resident Hoste•s for a.II Women's Re•l<lence H alls,
1959•
CAROL LOUISE SITTLER, Coun•elor, Drane Hall. 1957
B.S.. Purdue; M.A., Ohio S tale
EVELYN LOVE STOVALL. Counselar, Knapp Hall, 1957
B.S., M.A., George Peabody

TESTING AND COUNSELING
JAMES EDWARD KUNTZ, Director or the Testing and Coun•eHng Center and Professor of
Psychology, 1951, 1959
B.s.. M.S., Kansas State (Fort Hays); Ph.D.. PuTdue

EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
LEONARD CLIFTON WALKER, Executive Secretary, Ex-Students Associa tion, 1952
B.A .. Texas Tech••
PHILLIP WAYNE JAMES, Executive Secreta·ry, Ex-Students Association, 1960.. •
B.s In Ed .. Texas Tech

;Resigned Jan.-· 11, 1960
· ' R••lgned March 31 1960
•••Effective April 1,' 1960
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ENROLLMENT
Enrollment for the Long Session 1959-1960
Agrtcultun
Art a and SCl•nces
Buslneaa Administration
Engineering
Home Economics
TOTALS
Total Men -

F reelunea Sopbomore1 Juniors
177
196
225

700
482
M5
99
2,002
2.ffi"
Total Women - · 2,908

1,2M
896
781
209

847
375
636
128

3.175
8,9~0

Se.nlnra
211
578
352
612
78

Ora<luatea
36
524
M
39
24

Tolala

687

9,SM

1.831

845
3,913
1,949
2,813
538

Enrollment for the Summer Session, 19'59
Frr~hm•n

Agriculture
Arts and Sclencea
Business Admlnlatratlon
Engineering
Home Economic•
TOTALS
TMal Men Students -

llopb om ou•
33
208
83
113
29

55
211

71

99
376
812
2,472

--.se

Junlnro

!Wnlnu

82
248
152
182
32

120
401
217
359
42
1,139

876

Total Women Student• -

OraduatH Tota11
32
727
31
14
48
852
1,473

302
1,795
554
767
527
3,945

Extension
Individual enrollmente. In extension claaaes .... , .................... .. , . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
35
Individual enrollment• In, correspondence courses . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5,026
Enrollme11t for period se'pt. 1, 1959 to Aug. 31, 1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 5,061

Attendance, 1925- 1960
v....
1925-28
1928-27
1927-28
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931- 32
1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1938-37
1937-38
1938-39
1939-40
1940-41
19U-42
1942-43
1943-H
19H-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947- 48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60

Lon1r
~•Ion

················· ·········· ·
····························
················· ···········
····························
··················· ·········
····························
············· ··· ··· ·· ·······
········· ········ ···········
····························
····························
····························
·· ····· ········ ·· ······ ·····
·············· ········
··· ·························
················· ···· ·· ·····
····························
············· ············ ···
·· ····················· ·····
··························· ·
················· ··
··················· ·········
········· ················· ··
········ ···············
····· ··········· ·· ·· ···
························· ·· ·
··· ················· ···
················· ···········
··········· ·················
················· ···· ·· ·· ···
················· ···· ··
·········· ········· ·········
······· ········ ·· ···········
····························
······ ·· ············· ··· ·· ··
··· ··· ·· ··············

1,043
1,535
1,882
2,088
2,353
2,319
2,155
2,332
2,361
2,68{
2.748
3,010
3,494
3,896
4,246
4,076
3,824
3,019
1,928
2.222
3,744
6,095
6,689
6,750
6,511
6,124
5,834
5,885
6,274
7,229
7,992
9.00.
9,524
9,787
9,858

Rumlllf>r

s ...1on
336
611
985
1,298
1.316
1,556
1.606
1,288
1,970
1,958
1, 678
1,695
1,839
1,932
1,800
1,522
1,853
1, 140
1.060
1,060
2,670
3 ,067
3.097
3, 189
3. 127
2 ,745
2 ,389
2 ,422
2,570
2, 900
3,286
3,586
3,583
3,945

'Extf'llalon

Totah
1,379
2.212

388
820
1,098
1,227
1,011
833
1,236
1,403
1,522
1,255
1,067
1, 137
1,198
1,083
1,050
1,273
1,3M
2,084
1,791
2 ,825
3,059
3,006
4,212
3,627
3,282
2,677
2,838
3,467
3.151
3,808
4,218
4,845
15,081

3,033
4,208
4,787
5,102
4,772
4,453
5,567
8,043
5,948
5,980
8,400
8,965
T,ZH
6,881
8,521
5,492
4,342
5,388
8,205
11,787
12,845
12,945
13,850
12,498
11,305
10,984
11,882
13,598
14,429
16,398
17,305
18,377
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Degrees C onferred , 1927- 1959
Conf e1Ted In 19119
Me n
Women
Both

SCHOOL OF AGIUCUl ,TUR E
Bachelar or Science In Agriculture

159

1

160

2,526

159

1

160

2,526

SCI ENCES
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .
In Educa tion • . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . .
. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .

64
94
43
2

87
5
108
8

131
99
151
10

3.969
1,139
2.200
87

Tota·I ror School or Agriculture . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SCHOOi, CW
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor

ARTS AN D
of Arts .
of Science
or Science
of Music

19%7- 19119
Total•

Total ror School of Arts and Sciences . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . .

203

188

391

7,395

SCHOOi , ot' ' H USINE~~ A DllllNISTRATJO N
Bachelor of Business Admlnlstre.tlon . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Bachelor of Science • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

183
3

35

218
3

3,25fi
99

Total for School of Business Admlnlstre.tlon . . . . . . . . . .

186

35

221

3,354

19

19

3

6

235
114
18
5
33
368
526
872
23
1
303
862
543

SCHOOL OF
Bachelor
Be.cheJor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Be.chelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor

ENGI NEERI NG
or Architecture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . .
of Arts ............................... .. ..
of Ad\'ertlshoi:- Art and Design . . . . . . . . . . • . • •
of Commercial Art .. . ............ . . . ..... . . .
of Science In Arch itectural Engineering ..•...
of Science in Chem Ice.I Engineering . . . . . . . . . .
of Science In Civil Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
of Science In E lectrical Engineering . . . . . . . .
of Science In Geological Engineering . .. . . •..
of Science In I ndustrle.J Education . . . ....•..
of Science In I ndust'l'le.I Engineering . . . . . . . .
of Science In Mechanical Englneerlnl\' .. ., . . • .
of Scl•nce In Petroleum Engineering . . . . . . . .
of Science In Engineering Physics . . . • . . . . . .
of Science In Textile Engineering • . . . . . . . . . • .
or Science In Textiles .................... . .

33
48
81

Tota.I for School of Home E conomics
TOTAL BACH.l!iLORS' D EGR EES

l

153
19

3

341

3,876

57

57

1,469

57

57

1.469

:184

1,170

18,820

1
{

2
6

3

2

2
5

7
8
8
13
170
127
5
48
106
1
33

12

1

13

. . • . • . • •. • . . . . • •

. . • • . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .

.

50
.57
1
2

1
2

. . • . . . . . . •. .

GRADUAT E SCH OOi,
Ma•ter of Art•
Major Field
Anthropology ...... . .••..•.. • •••.. · · · · · • · · • • • •
Business Administration .... . . . .. ... ......... .
Chemistry ............. . .... ... ..... • · · · · · • ·· ·
Economics . .. .... . . ....... . ..... . . .. .. · · · ·· ·· •
Education . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •
English . .. . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •. •
Geology ......•........... . .... . ......•.•.....•
Govemment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . .
History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . • .
Latin ....... . ... .............. ..... . .. ... .... . .
Mathematics ..•... .. .. . . ..••..... •.... .• •. · · · ·
Physics . ..................... . . . . ..... .••.....
Psychology • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . .
Sociology .. . .. . ..•.... ... . ........... • . . ..... .
Spanish ........•.•.....•...•••.•..•.. , . . . . • . • •
Speech ..... .. ...•......•. ..•... . · · · · · • • · · · • • • •
Zoology .....•..•...•.. . .. . ••. • •. .•.. · · · · ·· • • •

33
48
81

44
50
57

Total far . School of Engineering . . . . . .. .. • • • . • • • • .. .. • 338
SCHOO!, OF HOME ECONOMICS
Bachelor of Science in H ome E<:onomlcs

3

886

l
2
2

"'

31
9

1

1

u

5
3

Total Me.ster of Arts Degree• • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • •

20

9

29

619

Master of Arts .in Teaching
Major Field
English . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .
History . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . •
Mathematics . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Psychology ••.......... • .•..... • .. . •... . . • . •• •
Spanish ..• .. , . . . . . . • • • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • •

1
1
1

1
1

2
2

7
5

Total Mast er of A-rts In Teaching Deg rees • . . •

4

1
2

l

4

1

1
1

8

18
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Master of Business Admh1lstratio11
Major Field
Accountlng · . . ............•. . . • . • . . · · • • .. · · · · · ·
Business Admlnlstration ................ · · • .. ·
Business Education ..................... · · .. ..
Economics ....................... · .... " .... ..
Flnance ................ • . . · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Management ........... . ..................... ·
Marketing ......•.. ·· •· •· ·· · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·
Total Master of Business Administration Degrees
Master of Education
Major Field
Agricultural Education . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. •
Busin ess Education . .... ................ .. .. .
Education . .. .. . • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Home Economics Education •... • . • ...•.....•.
Music Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Physical Education . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .
Total Master of Education Degrees .. . .. .. .. •
Master of Science
Major Field
Agricultural Economics ...................... .
Agricultural Education .. ... , ................. .
Agronomy ............................ . ...... .
Animal Husbandry ........................... .
Botany ............................. .. ....... .
Chemical Engineering ....................... .
Chemistry . .................. .... .. ....... .. ..
Clothing ............................. .. ...... .
Dairy Industry ..... ................ .. . ..... .
Economics : ...... . ............. . ............. .
Electrical E\nglnei>rlng ... .. ............. .. ... .
Food and N utrition ......................... .
General ~ome Economics ................... .
Geology ............... .... . ...... ... .........
Home Economics Education ..• . ..•...• . •.•...
HortlcultuTe ................................. .
Marketing ................................. .. ,
Mathematics . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .
Physics . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ... .. .. . . .. .. .
Zoology . .. .. .... .• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •
Total Master of Sciences Degrees . . . . . . • . • • • •

~2

l

1
l

B
12
6
1
13
10

7

7

92

9

l

9
22

24

46

1

1
1
2

114
16
1,072
15
17
13

28

62

1 ,247

3

1
2
34

2

10

2

l
4

18
35
13
26
7
13
24
3
7
l
10
8
l
83
19
4
1
35
8
22

22

338

7

7

8
1

2

3

18

Master or Science In Agrlculture
Major Field
Agrtcuttuut Economics ............... . ...... .
Agricultural Education ... .. .......... ........ .
Agronomy ..... ........ .................... .. .
Animal Husbandry ......... .. ........... .. .. .
Dairy Industry ....................... : .... .. .
Horticulture ... .. ............................ .
Total Master of Sclenci> In Agriculture ...•.••
Master of Scle11cc In Chemical Englne~ri1ig ...•...•• •
Master of Science In Education ... ...... ... ... . . .... .
Master of Science in Electrical Englnee11ng . . • • • . • . . •
Master or Science In Home Economics
Major F leld
Clothing and Teic:t.Ue~ ... . .... .. . ............ .
Food and Nutrition .. .. ..••.. . . •.............
General Home Economics
Home Economlcs Education'·::::::::::::: :::::

2
2

1

1
1

1
1

15

3

34

a

7
l

2
l

1

Total Master of Science In
Home Economics Degrees •. • .... .••.. . •.•

1

2
2

2
2

2

2

6

6

Prufesslonal In Chemical Engineering .• . . . .••. . .. • •• •
TOTAL lllASTERS' DEGREES ... , . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

7

l

2
5

3
3
7
18

2
87

49

136

2,373
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• .. . • . . . . .• . . . . . • •. .. . • • . . . .. .• •

Doclor or Philosophy
M•Jor Field

...•......•• • • ...... • ...••• ••. . •

1Jucl1Jr

o(

America it Civiliza lion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .
F:ngllsh •.... . . .•. • •• . ... .. .. . . . .•...•• . . ... . •.
Geotoi:y ............. • .... .• .... •.. ...... • ....
History
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. . . . . •. . . . . • . . . •
Psyr;holoi;y . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . .

[,

:;

33

1
3

1
3

2
2

2
2

3
5
6
1
4
1

Tot:tl Dor.tor of .Philosophy Degrees . . . . . . . . . .

8

8

23

TOTAi. VOUTOR.o.;• 1nm RE l':S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

1:1

13
l

Gfl
17

130

2 ,448

Honorary LL.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .

1

TOTAL GRAD UATE SUHOOI, . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .

101

49

Summary of Degrees Conferred , 1927 - 1959
Bachelors• Dei::rees ...... • ... . .
Masters' Degrees .. . .. . ..... .
Professlcmlll Dei;r ees ......... .
Doctors' Degrees ...• . •••••..
l!oncm1.ry ....•..•.•••.•.••••.•

18,620
2,371
2
56
17

GRAND TOTAL ....•.•. • ·.•.• •• .

21,066

Total
Total
Tola!
Total
Total

Total Me11 Receiving Degrees . . . . . •
Tota l Women Receiving Degrees . . . .

13.840
7,226

GRAND TOTAL . . . •. . . •. •• •• •• .

21,066
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APPENDIX A
TEXAS T.1£CHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE • - ES·
T ABLISHING AND PROVIDING FOR THE
LOCATION THEREOF.
s. B. No. 103
Cha.pier 20
(Page 32)
GENERAL LAWS OF THE STATE OF
TEXAS Pu1cd by the THIRTY-EIGHTH
LEGISLATURE al lhe REGULAR SESSION.
An Act to eatabll•h a. State college In Texu.
weal of the ninety-eighth (98lh) meridian aud
north of the twenty-ninth (29th) parallel, lo
be known aa the Texas Technological College:
providing for the locallon ot such college; IU
govemment; the control or Its fhrancea; denning Ila leading objects and prescribing gen·
erally the nature and scope of lnstnrotlon lo be
given · conferring UPOn lhe Board ot Directors
of said College lhe rights of eminent domain;
making the necessary appropriation ror the
purchase of land, the 1ocat1on, establlshlng and
maintenance of aald college, and decla.rlng an
emergency.
Be It enacted b)• the Legislature or lhe
State of Texas:
Section I . There 4hall be eatabl11hed In lhla
State a college for white student• to be known
aa the Texaa Tech11olog1ca1 College; Hid college to be located north of t he twenty-ninth
(29th) paTalJel, a nd west of the ninety-eighth
(98th) merldl'l.11, and shall be a co-educational
college giving trum>ugh Instruction In technol·
ogy and textile engineering from which a. student may reach the highest degree of education along the lines of manufacturing cotton.
wool, leather and other nw material• produced In Texas, Including all branches of textile englneeTlnr, the chemistry of ma.terl1.l1,
the technique of weaving, dyelnr. t&nnlnr.
and the dolnr of a.ny and all other thlugs
neceua.ry for the manufacturing of T&W material• Into flnlahed products; and aald college
shall &llO have complete couraes In the arta
a nd aclencea, phyalcal, social, pollllcal, pure
and applied, such ae a.re taught In collegea
·Ot the tin t claea leading to lhe degreea of
BachelOT of Science, Ba.chelor of Arta, Bache·
lor of Literature, Bachelor of Technology
a nd any a nd all other degrees given by
colleges of lhe flrat cla.sa; aaJd college being
designated to elevate their Ideals, enrich the
lives and Increase the capacity of the people
t or democratic sell-government a.nd partlcUlarIY lo give lnatructlon In technological, manuracturtng, and agricultural puraulta and domestic huebandry and home economic• 10 that
the boy1 and girls oc thla Sta.le may attain
their highest uaetuJneas and greatest happlne11
and In ao doi ng ma.y prepare themselvee for
producing from the State Ila greateat poaslble
wealth.
Sec. 2. The government, control and direction of the POllcles of saJd <technological college shall be vested In a. board Of nine (9) di·
rectora to be appointed by the Governor who
1hAll hold office tor a period of elx (6) yeara,
&aid board or nine (9) directors to be 10
divided the.t the terms or three (3) dlrectora
•hall expire every two yean, and It shall be
the duty of lhe Goven1or In making the appoltrtment of the first board or dlrectore, to
lndlca.te In his appointment the name of the
director whoae term 1ha11 expln Jn two (2)
years, the name ot ·the director whose term
ah all expire In four (4) years, a nd the name
ot the director who•e term shall expire In
11x (6) yeara; an of Bald directors to hold

their orrlce 11nlll their succe;;sors are ~uall·
fled. unless a removal Is made by the Governor tor lneftlcle11cy or l11alte11t1on to thei r
duties as members or such bOa·rd.
The board oC directors of the T~xas Teeb.
nologtcal College shall provide a president
therefor who shall devote his entire lime to
the executive mauageme11l of said school and
who shall be directly accountable to the
board of·-illrectora for the conduct thereof.
Sec. 3. In addition to the couraes provided
In technology &nd textile e11glneert11g, the aald
Texas Technological College shall Otff/f Ille
usual college courses given In standard senior
c"lleges of the fi rst class a nd shall be em.
powered to confer appropriate d egrees to be
determined b y the board of dtrectors and shall
orter tour-year couraes. two-year courses, or
short-term counea In farm and ranch hus·
bandry and economics and the chemistry or
soils and the adaption of fa.r m crops to
the peculiar aoll, climate and condition of that
portion of the State In which the colleg~ I•
located. and auch otbrr coursea and degrees u
the board of dlrecton may see flt to provide
as a. means oc aupplylng the educational fatll ·
Illes necessary tor this section of the State,
and It shall be the duty of the board or di·
rectors to furni sh such assistance to the tac·
uJty and students of said college as will enable them 10 do original resea rch WOTk to
apply the lates t and most approved method
or ma nufacturi ng and, In general, to afford
the Ca.cllltles of the college !or the PUl'J>Ole of
originating, developing, supporting and mai n·
talntng all of those agencies (physical, menlll
and moral) for the development of the pl\Y11·
cal, mental and rnOTal welfare of the studenll
who a.ttend the college a.nd for the further
purpose of developing the material reaou rcu
of the State to their highest point of val~•
and usefulness by tea.cblng the arts oC com·
merce and manufacturing. All ma·le atwlent•
a.<ttendlng this college shall be t'equl red to receive such lnetructlon In mllltary 11elence and
tactics as the board or directors may prescribe
which shall, at all times, comply In full with
the requirements of . the United Sta.tea Go•·
emment now given 81 a prerequlalte to any
a id now ext~1ded or h erea.fter to be extended
by the Government o! the United Statu to
State Institutions of this cha.raclet' and all
such white male atudents shall, during their
abtendance at auch college, be subject to auch
military discipline and control u the board of
dlrectora may prescribe.
Sec. •. The ch airman oc the State Board or
Control and the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, the President oc the Unlveulty
ot Texas, the President of the College of
Industria l Arta of T exas, and the President
of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of
Texas ahall constitute a boa.rd chaTged with
the responalblllty tar the location of the Texu
Technologlca·I Collqe, a majority of wbOm
shall be authorized to act under the term•
of this blll In the locat ion oC said achool:
said board belnr reat11cted In the choice or
tbe location to the area mentioned In Section I
of this act and a.a aoon a.tter the pauage ~nd
approval of tbla act 81 practical, said Jocatlnl
boa.rd shall make careful Investigation or pro·
posed sites for the said Institution. Consider&·
tlon shall be given to climatic conditions, •UP·
ply of water, accessibility and such other
ma.ttera as appropr1a.tely enter Into the aelec·
lion oc the desirable location oC an Jnalltutlon
of this kind. It ta further provided that tilt
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l&1d 1oeat1ng bOarcf shall not be lnnuenced to
any degree In the determination ot lte aelec:tlon of a location by oft~ and promJaea of
bon111ee and gifts, directly or Indirectly, to
!he St&te of Texas, · as a conaldera.Uon tor
!be location ot said college at any particular
place, but a primary oon.slderatlon which shall
outweigh an others In the minds of the membe'l'I of I.be locating board, shall be to 1ocate
thl• college where It can, In the tuture, render t.bo greatest aervlce to the State and to
!he Mellon of the United Sta.tea for which
It 11 especially Intended; but this Is not to be
lnterPreted to mean that the bo8'1'd ot directors shall not have au'lhorlty to accept glfta
of Jand, money for students' Joana, permanent
Improvement or a.ny other objects of value
when tendered for the purpose ot more completely carrying out the purpose ot this act;
aald gifts to be made after said school Is
located a.n<1 established and If a suitable toca-tlon for said college ls otrered by any city
or community. The lands bought shall be so
located that the administration building will
be w1thln convenient distance to the residence
section ot the town where located, or the pl ace
where the students reside.

Sec. 5. The aald locating board shall have
authority to select approximately two thouaa.nd
(2,000) acres of land tor the site or said college and agree with the owner or owners
thereof upon the price to be paid therefor,
which Hid agreement shall be reduced to
writing by the said localing board, signed and
delivered to the board or directors herein provided far, who ahall tbereuPon have Cull authority to contract for the purchase of said
land far 5ald purpoae, and upon the approval
of the title thereto by the Attorney General
ot the state of Texas, to pp.y for said land
and any Improvements thereon In any sum
not to e)tc~d one hundttd and fifty thousand
($150,000) dolla-rs.
Bee. 8. It la further provided that, when
said locating board bas selected a site for
aald college, It shall be the duty or said
board to ma.Ice a Cull and complete rePort of
all detail• connected with the selection or the
1lte !o,• the said <:ollege to the Governor of the
Slate or Texas. The filing or this report with
!he Secretary of State shall legally consUt ute
!he eatabllJlhlng of the college.
Sec. 1.. The bOard or directors or the said
Texas Tecbnologlcal College 18 hereby veated
with the power or eminent domain to acquire
tor the use or said coHege such land as may
be neceaary tor the i>UTPOae or ca1T)'lng out
Ila purposes by condemnation proceedings auch

as are now provided for rallroad companies
under the laws or the State or Texas.
Sec. 8. Then la hereby appropriated from
the general revenues or the State, not otherwise a ppropriated, the following sums, or so
much thereof as may be necessary :
1. Twenty-five hiindred ($2,500) dollars or
the available revenue or the State, or ao much
thereof as may be neceaaary, to become available upon the p-.-ge and approval of thl1
act, tor the purpos~ of paying the expenae
ot the locating boa.rd In determining the location ot said Institution.
2. One hundred and fitly thousand ($150,000) dollars o! the a vallable revenues ot this
State, or so much thereof as may b e necessary,
to become available September 1, 1923, tor the
purchase or the necessary ·lands tor the location and eatabllahment o! said school, and
any portion or which amount not usj!(! t or
the purchase of lands shall be a vallable tor
the putpQsea provided In the following sections
thereof.
3. Five hundred ·thousand ($500, 000) dollars
tor the fiscal year ending August 31, 1924, for
the purpose o r providing necessary utilities,
machinery, permanent lmprovementll. eqUIPment and buildings !or said college.
4. Three hundred and fifty thousand ($350,000) dollars tor the fiscal year ending August
31, 1925, for the purpose of providing necessary utilities. machinery, permanent lmprovetnAmls, equipment and buildings tor said college; and
5. In the event any Portion of the sums
hereby appropriated should not be used tor
and during the year for which they are hereby
appropriated, such sums 1ball become available for the succeeding year. for the purposes
herein provided, and C<Yf no other.
Sec. 9. The tact that Texas Is producing
annually millions or dollars worth o! raw
materials, which an> being shipped to di.slant
factories to be made Into finished products
together with the tact that Texas baa no
adequate Institution for teaching technology
and the art or textile manufacturing and the
tact that t he needs or that portion or the
State where t his college shall be loca led are
Inadequately supplied with educational lnBtltutlons. create an emergency and an Imperative public necessity for this act to take effect at once and tor the suspenalon or the
con.stllutlonal ·rule requiring bills to be read
on three separate days, It Is therefore enacted
that said rule be suspended and thlS act take
errect and be In force on and after Its pauage.
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